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GRADE 12, GRADE 1 STUDENT GET TOGETHER
r" Alan Youngston, right, a 
grade 1 student at DeHart 
Elementary School, gets a tip 
j,, on using the abacus from a 
''ihk student at the opposite end of 
the educational ladder; Law*
rence Pinter is a grade 12 
student at Kelowna Secondary 
School. and president of the 
school’s senior; guidance coun­
cil, Education Week begins to*. 
day and everyone in the sys­
tem is taking a look at the 
learning process; A number 
of special events are laid on 
for the week, including a 
science fair at KSS Friday and 
a Careers Day at the same
school Wednesday. Not only 
teachers and , students, but 
parents too, are urged to 
come along to find out what’s 
going on in the classroom dur­
ing the special week.
— (Courier Photo)
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Mission To Check Craft 
For Landings On Moon
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) i McDivitt's heart was beating 
— Riding the fearsome power of at 13$ beats a minute, and 
a Saturn V super-rocket, the David R. Scott’s heart was bcat- 
Apollo 9 astronauts hurtled into l ing at 120 a minute; But
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver letter carriers ignoring 
new work rules may walk off 
their jobs if the post office takes 
disciplinary action against them 
starting Wednesday, a union 
official said Sunday. :
“ There could be a wildcat 
strike if management provokes 
usi”  said Ray Andrus, president 
of Local 12, Letter Carriers’ 
Union.
He referred to the post office 
department’s' warning, issued 
Friday, that disciplinary actions 
will be s t a r t  e d Wednesday 
against carriers who refuse; to 
follow the department’s new 
work rules, in effect since Feb, 
17.
Talks On B erlin  Crisis 
Ignored By East Germany
Ike Shows 
A  Marked 
Recovery
Under the. n e w  straight- 
through delivery system, carri­
ers are to pick up their mail 
once a day, and if they want to 
return to post offices for lunch, 
travel time and two five-minute 
wash-ups are on the carrier’s 
time.
Pending the outcome of a 
grievance claim filed several 
weeks ago, the union has ad­
vised members to stick to the 
old system of returning to post 
offices for lunch,, washing up 
and then signing o f f ; for , the 
lunch break.
Mr. Andrus said about 75 _per 
cent of Vancouver’s 700 carriers 
are complying with the union’s 
directive.
Promoters Of New Industry 
Start Trading Ideas Today
earth orbit today to start a mar­
athon mission in which they are 
to qualify a fragile ugly-duck 
ling spacecraft to , land on the 
moon.
The Apollo 9 rode the booster 
rocket, the world’s most power­
ful, into orbit just 11 minutes 
after the Saturn V lifted off the 
pad. ’The orbit ranged from 118 
to 119 miles above th eearth,! 
just about perfect. . M
“ We’re real proud of you,'., 
flight director .Eugene Kran/. 
told the three astronauts.
“ Everybody here is happy,’ ’ 
he said.
“ So are we,”  replied James 
A. McDivitt, the spacecraft 
commander.
While hearts beat faster on 
the ground, the a s t r o n a u t s 
showed just about the level of 
excitement that flight surgeons 
expected, except for Russell L. 
Schweickart, making h his first 
space flight. . .
Schweickart’s heart was ticking 
away at 72 beats a minute, only 
about 10 beats faster than 
normal.
ROOKIE IS HAPPY
He called down to earth: 
‘ "This is a rookie saying every­
thing is looking beautiful.”
Almost immediately, the as­
tronauts began checking the 
complex, eomputerized systems 
in their $55,000,000- spacecraft.
Ahead are complicated man­
oeuvres between the spacecraft 
and the lunar module, which is 
making its first flight in space.
It is the odd craft that will ac­
tually land two men on the 
lunar surface on future flights.
If the three daring spacemen 
succeed in q u a 1 i f y i n g the 
s p i d e r. -11 k e lunar module "; 
(LEM ), they could clear the 
way for two astronauts to land 
on the moon in June or July. I f . 
the LEM does- not work; the. 
American lunar timetable could 
be set back indefinitely.;
BERUN (CP) -  East (Ger­
many’s Communist regime ig­
nored today a new bid for talks 
to solve: the current Berlin crisis 
and, though dropping harass- 
-ment of civilian traffic, held up 
'j'yil U.S. Army convoy for about 
an hour..
Airliners of the Western Big 
Three nations coursed in and 
out unmolested, though the So­
viet Union had raised the most 
serious challenge to West Ber­
lin’s flight corridors since the 
Russian blockade 20 years ago 
was broken by an allied airlift ,
A U.S. spokesman said' the 
convoy was delayed on its wav 
, from West Berlin to West Ger 
many on the main autobahn 
across 110 miles of Communis* 
territory. It was the third such 
. reported incident since. Satur­
day, Tlio East Gormans attri­
bute such, delays to Warsaw 
pact military manoeuvres in 
that area,
Thq Aiperlcari, French and 
British embassies in Moscow 
_ ^ a y  piailc , identical state-
ments to the Soviet foreign min­
istry about the Berlin situation 
spokesmen for three embassies 
announced.
But they declined to give any 
details of the contents of the 
statements or how they were 
made. ,
West Berlin’s mayor, Klaus 
Schuetz, said East Germany 
had not responded to his llth- 
hour attempt to resume com 
tacts aimed at preventing: a 
major East-West confrontation 
over the arrangements to elect 
a new president of West Ger­
many Wednesday in West Ber­
lin- v' ' "
“ One can therefore assume 
that the West German federal 
assembly meeting (to elect a 
new president) will be hold here 
on Wednesday as planned," 
Schuetz said in a statement,
Tlie mayor said that, acting 
on Information from the Bonn 
governrnent, the West Berlin 
Senate had Sunday, night sent a 
message to East Berlin declar­
ing itself 
talks.
ready ■ for further
Hopes of a possible settlement 
were raised by Foreign Minister 
Willy Brandt who flew into West 
Berlin today to meet with his 
Social Democratic party and 
city officials. . Brandt Sunday 
night hinted at a compromise to 
prevent Communist a c t i o n  
against the election.
Informed sources said the 
offer to resume talks was con­
tained in a letter to State Secre­
tary Michael Kohl of East Ger­
many.
The move eamc , amid! in­
creased Soviet and East Ger­
man pressure to bring a last- 
minute settlement, under which 
the West Germans would agree 
not to hold, a federal presiden­
tial electoral college assembly 
in West Berlin Wednesday.
Nixon Resumes His Duties
WASHINGTON (Reuters) ~  
Presld^nt Nixon resunied duties 
at the White Hdiiso today , after 
his eight-day. l(l,50()-mllo trip 
throiigli Europe, c o n f i d e n t  
“ s o in 0 new understandings” 
would 1)0 worked out between 
East and West.
In his arrival remarks here 
Sunday night, Nixon said ho 
found a “ nevy .trust in the 
ynltcd States”  on the continent 
and a "iicw trust in the future.'*
, Referring to talks,' he hoi>cs to 
hold In the future with Soviet 
Readers, Nixon said that to- 




Br THE CANADIAN TRESS
At least four persona died 
accidentally in HritiAh CoIunibla 
during the weekend, three in 
traffic,
Ralph Itlehard Ijtir, 24, of 
Vnncoliver was killed Sunday 
when the car tn whieh he was 
riding rolled off the Dea,i Free­
way In Surrey, a Vancouver 
Buburb. V
Charles McMiiido, 40, dlcil 
Saturday when hii car plunged 
40 feet from a bridge on tlie
—ifiqU'Amittlt,— ..... ..... , ..... ...... ..................
north of Vancouver and Kenneth nouhenst of the Greek capital. 
^JMako Ilclfrlck, 21, died In a 
4pw (M ;a( colUalon on the Man 
nin* Parte section of the Trans- 
Canada Highway.
HarcM W. Henenlua, ahmit PV 
o f Siirpey rtleii Satnntay when 
fire engulfed hu smalt 
tiailer.
would be able 'ito develop some 
new under.stdndlngs with those 
who In past have opiwsed Us on 
the other side of the world.”  
Nixon said he planned to give 
a f  dixirt on his trip at a nows 
conference Thursda.v, 
Adminl.slraiion offlcial.s .said 
llic president was sallsfloci with 
results of his trip blit strc.sscd 
the objectives had boon limited.
They said basic goals of the 
trip were to iniipirc ne\Y confi­
dence in the Western Allies 
afler years, of U,S, eonconli’a- 
lion on the Vietnam war, to 
o|X!ii up now ehniinels of conn 
munlcatlon, and to win accept- 
niicc from the Allies on planned 
nogotlatlpiiH with the Soviet 
Union on arms limitation and, 
hopcfull.v, other Issues,
All the Allied leader,s wlioin 
Nixon liiwko with expressed con­
fidence ,ln U.S. leadership, offl- 
clnlsaaid.
Ills pledge to consult them on 
all matters affecting them be­
fore any negotiations with the 




ATHENS', (Reutcisi - - Athens 
Observatory today recorded a 
strong earthquake with' Its c|)i-
The tremor, which registered 
5»| points on the Richter scale, 
shook the coasts pf Asia Minor, 
the otwervatory said.
No eaatialtlea or damage were 
|re|K)ilcd from Greek miihorilles 
ho\Uti|im liiiv of the Gieek Islsnd.- 
along the i:»*as(.
Cong Invitation
HONG KONG (A P )-P rcs i- 
dent Ho Chi Minh. of North 
Vietnam has been, Invited by 
the Viet Cong guerrillas to , 
visit South Vietnam "after 
the United States is defeated 
there,”  Radio Hanoi said tb- 
day.''
RCMP Investigate
' VICTORIA (CP) -  The com­
manding officer of the RCMP 
in British Cohimbltt says 
charges of police brutality 
against Scchclt, Indians arc 
being Invostlgnled. As.sislaiit* 
Coinmlsslonoi' G, R. Engel 
said " I  am having the matter 
looked into and until I seb the 
results of this I can’t say any- 
thlng,”
Liner's First Trip
NEW YORK ( Reuters)-The 
luxury liner Queen Ellznl)cth 
2 will , leave Southompton, 
England; Ma.v 2 for New York 
on her first transatlantic voy­
age, \Cuimixl Stenm-ship an- 
nounepd tbdny. \
Policeman \ Testifies
MONTREAL (CP)---A ix)lico. 
officer tiwlified liKlay that he 
lliimght tie woiilil lose Ills life 
111 a fire set iliiriiig a lo lioiir' 
student rampage at Sir ^leorge 
Williams University l a s t  
month, liKsp. Jacques Saiilnler 
said smoke on the ninth floor 
of the university',8 downtown 
building was so dense that 
■'we .had to m iw l along on 
all hull's,”  ^
-T lt lrF Ig h rS B C T T '
NEW YORK I AP)~-Bob Fos­
ter may defend his light 
heavj'w'cight boxing title 
against middleweight cham­
pion Nino Benvenuti f f  Italy 
in Montreal or Tmoutb in May 
or June. Foster's manager 
said lixlay. )
WASHINGTON (AP) — Anti­
biotics and a tough constitution 
seem to be effectivelycombat- 
ting the pneumonia that -at­
tacked former president Eisen­
hower during his recovery from 
major surgery. ,
But Vhe’s still quite weak,”  a 
high-ranking Walter Reed Army 
Hospital spokesman said; “ He’s 
got, to oat and get some strength 
back.”  , ,, • >,
His, doctors reported that” the 
area of pneumonia in the right 
lung base is markedly dimin­
ished.”
He ate a solid, if soft meal 
Sunday—his first after nearly 
two weeks of liquid nourish­
ment.'
Pneumonia was a setback for 
the 78-year-old general as he 
was, recovering from high-risk 
surgery, to relieve an intestinal 
obstruction.
Elsenhower has been the vic­
tim of seven heart attacks- 
three last summer. He was 
making progress In his recovery 
from those when the Intestinal 
obstruction was discovered Feb. 
21. He was operated on two 
days later.
OTTAWA (CP) 
the promotion of new industry 
for competing regions of Can­
ada met under a .truce Monday 
to trade ideas on;how they can 
compete more efficiently in fu­
ture.'
The. first annual meeting of 
the Canadian Industrial Devel­
opment Association brings to­
gether fo r , two days about 150 
people from municipal, provin 
cial and federal, governments; 
banks, railways and other or­
ganizations concerned with pro­
moting the expansion of indus­
try and attracting new business.
Playing a prominent, role at 
the meeting are officials of the 
: edcral department of regional
Rivals in;economic expansion, which is 
being established under Jean 
Marchand to co-ordinate devel­
opment efforts in lagging re­
gions.
Main aim of the association, 
established last year at the initi­
ative of the federal industry de­
partment, is to enhance; the 
skills of industrial development 
officers and educate them in so­
phisticated planning,; promotion 
and implementation. .
"Industrial promotion h a s  
been a pretty hit-and-miss oper­
ation," said Sidney Hughes, di­
rector of regional services and 
promotion for Nova Scotia’s 
trade and industry, department 
and an association c h a r t e r  
member.
Spindly-Legged Vehicle 
Is Being Called 'Spider'
scheduled Friday.
Battle Looms In House 
On SI Items In Estimates
The Micheners 
End Their Tour 
Now On Holiday
PORT OP SPAIN, Trinidad 
(CP) — Govornor-iGoncrnl and 
Mrs, Roland Mlchencr wore 
ending a 21-day state visit to 
four Caribbean Commonwoalt i 
countries today and flying, to a 
small Island off St, Vincent for 
a wpok-long private holiday be­
fore returnlilg to Canada March 
'11. '■ ,, '■ ; '■
Tliey wore beluft taken by hol- 
loo|)ler to the, Island of Bequla, 
a British , possession In the 
, Wliidwiird Islands.
The stnle visit, which set a 
precedent In inter-Gommbn- 
wcallh rblatlons, began Feb. U 
In Jamaica. The Governor-Gen­
eral and his party also visited 
Guyana and Barbados.
OTTAWA (CP) — Tlie opiwsi- 
tlorj Is preparing to tee off on 
the government today for al- 
iegedly bypassing Parllarrient In 
pu.shlng through new legislation,
, At issue Is the practice of put­
ting $1 items on the .list; of sup- 
plemcnlary estimates—thereby 
giving official status to a partic­
ular .spending. In the 1908-69 
supplementary estimates, which 
come before the House today, 
there arc 58 siich items, and bp-
*Your car hat bean recalled 
by the manufacturera!'
ppsitloii parties . say they are 
going to take, the ppiwtunlty to 
tackle the government on them 
as the Commons', begins a 
threo-day supply debate.
“ These $1 items should be 
uscd'only in the most extraordi­
nary circumstal)ces,”  says Con­
servative House Leader Gerald 
W., Baldwin (PC—Peace River).
The Opposition has been hand­
ed a golden opportunity tb dis­
cuss the Issue, Beford' tlie com- 
rrilttco on miscellaneous esti­
mates comiileted its hearings 
Tliursdny, Mnrcel Lambert (PC 
—Edmonton West) managed to 
get comlmltloo approval for two 
motions condomning the use of 
IhoKC $1 Homs, ,
The .standard CominonH ino- 
tlon’ lhat the ITonso concin’i In 
the ,ro|X)rl of thd committee 
means that the criticism of the 
.$1 item is jMaecd, before ,all 
meinbcrs for debate.
KIIXED TODAY
VICTORIA (CP) -  Verdn 
Fawns, 20, was killed when lior 
ear was Involved In a head-on 
collision 111 spbiirban Colwooi 
today. The, driver of (he othei 
ear w «» Identified by, pollt’e as 
Warren Green, 19, of IIIVICS 
Yukon, based at ERqulninlt, 
B,C, He escaped with super 
flelnl injuries. '' ,
A
had to be postponed after all 
three, astronauts developed sore 
throats and stuffy noses.
During 10 days in earth orbit 
they are to evaluate the LEM, 
which has been called a “ miss­
ing link’ ' because it is the only 
major piece of Apollo hardware 
yet to be tested. ’
The ungainly appearance of 
the spindly-legged vehicle lias 
earned it the radio code name
“ Spider.”  .
The, National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration rates Apol­
lo 9 the most complex man-ln- 
space flight yet, even mbre dif­
ficult to carry out than the Apol-; 
lo 8 moon-orbit Journey.
On the fourth day, Schwcick- 
aft is to lake the United States’ 
first , space walk in more thain 
two years; a two-hour stroll in 
which he is to practise an emer­
gency transfer from the LEM to 
the main Apollo 0 ship and back 
to the LEM.
On the fifth day, McDivitt and 
Schweickart are to fly the Spi­
der 109 miles away from Scott 
In the, main shiPi code name
launch i “ Gum drop,”  and then attempt 
a tricky rendezvous , in which 
they will simulate two astro­
nauts launching themselves off ' 
the moon. ,
McDivitt; Scott and Schweick­
art started the crucial jourricy 
at l l  a.m. EST on the awesome , 
thrust of the Saturn V, V : .
The booster’s more than 1,- 
000,000 parts meshed, pulsed 
and interacted flawlessly and 
all three stages worked like 
clockwork during the 11-minute 
powcrcd'phase to drill' the astror 
naiilis into orbit more than 100 
miles high at 17,500 miles an ■ 
hour, :
ApoHo 9 started into orbit still 
attached to the 58-fool-long third 
.slagci >'alled HIV, S-4B. They 
wei-e to remain attached for two 
orbits, licaiiy three hours,, jiist; 
as moon-bqund astronauts will 
do before restarting the stage to 
shoot toward their lunar tai’gct.
Packed in a compartment be­
tween the S-4B and the Apollo 
ship wu.s the , splndly-le^geci 
LEM, its thin outer wrapping so 
fragile a man easily could put 
his fool through it.
To Be Fired into Space
Tlie combined vehicles weigh 
'201,51)2 pounds, are 113 feci in 
length and have a maximum di­
ameter of 21,7 feet, Thus, It, IS 
the heaviest niani1cc| vehicle 
sent Into space.
The first two days in space 
wore to be dovbted to chocking 
the oporallon of (ho Jollied vehi­
cles, with M e D 1 V 111 , and 
Seiiwolekail making Iheir first 
visit to tlie I,EM throngli a eon- 
neoilng tniinel on Uie third dnv
After three dn.vs operating in 
the spidery vehicle, it was to be 
kicked free in space foi; addition- 
n l ' ground-ebntrbllcd engine-fir­
ing te.sts, The a «1 r o ii a ii I s 
planned lb spend the final five
FOLLOWING CLASHES
Russ Embassy In Peking Besieged
TOKYO (CPI -  Telia of thou­
sands of antl-Sovlel demonstra­
tors, Including Red Guards, be­
sieged the Soviet Embassy in 
Peking today after pilnesc and 
Soviet ii’iMips clashed on a rils- 
puled river on the Maiichiirian 
imixler. ■
Roth Moscow and Peking an-
wounded”  In the battif Sunday, 
Each sent protest notes.
Agence France-Preas report-r 
ed from Peking that the Soviet 
embassy reject^  a Chinese piro- 
test note. An embassy spokes­
man .said the Soviet eounsellor 
F. I. Polapenko, was called to
I)i«|nily Foreign Mliilstei' f ’liiiio 
Kuan Hiia tried to give him (lie 
protest note, : -
But the Bpokesman said ihnt 
Potnpenko rejected the note 
“ becgilso It does not coincide 
with the facts and beCaiisp it 
wax written in an iinncccptahle 
form,”
Dillon said the huge crowd was 
laying siege to the Soviet 
Embasfiy. They Were hostile to 
foreigners driving to the embas­
sy. They shook their fists at 
cars, »|K)utlng "Ilapg Kosygin”  
and “ Fry Brezhnev.", referring 
In .Soviet Premier Alevel Kor.v-
I (he Chinese foreign minllry an.t i gin and Soviet C o m m u n l a I
I ’liali’iiinii Ix'oiild Brezhnev,
'Hie Soviet Union and China 
accused caelr other of crossing 
the Iwrder Sunday, and China 
said it was the IRth Soviet viola- 
lion in two years,
Peking’s New Cliinn , news 
agency said tho bnitlo .occiirfcd 
on an Island, In the Ussuri
rder between China and the 
Soviet Far East, , ,
The Chinese called the island 
Chenpao and claimed it la ” ln- 
dlaputahle Chinese territory," 
The Soviets called It Damanskv 
and said It ronstilliles their 
Nirhne-Mlkhnilovka b o r d e r  
iwsis.
Tilt! iidaiul Is 20(1 inllcH iioitli 
of Vladivostok,
The ChiiiOHc foreign iiiliilslrv 
China ttKiay gave Moscovv a 
slern warning in il New Chinit 
news agency diiipniclv Which 
(laid any i n a t r u x I o n a into 
Ghincso'territory would ho mol 
with strong counteraction, 
'*'TKr*131apatcK*^^ 
sacred territory brooka no viola­
tion. you should wilfully cling 
to your reckless course and con­
tinue to creaje armed conflicts 
along the Blno-Sovlet Iwrder, 
,vnii will certainly receive reso- 
iidc cotinter-hlows ffom the 
,000,000 Chinese |>eopl<j.7
days' evaliinting porformnhee of' 
the inaln Nhij), . '
If all goes well. A|xj11o 9 will ' 
land In the Atlantic Ocean 
Houlhoast of, Bermuda at. 9i10 
a,III. March 13 after circling the 
world 1.51 times and travelling 
nearly 4,oof),000 miles,
Votornn space flyers McDivitt 
and,.Scott ond rooldo Schwelck- 
art snt side by side In Hie Apollo 
11 eominand irio(|iilo ns (lie pow- 
.ei’fiil Satnrn V expliided (<i IIP*, 
spraying (1)0 liuineh pad with a 
dazzling Xhcct of flame,
Fllglil director Eugene Kinntz, 
rciHn'tod!' 1 - \
, 'Apollo !), yon'i'e go all the 
way, YOii look good."
The LEM rwlc li) a coinpnrt- 
incnl between tbo spaceship and 
the booster rocket., After Uirco 
hours in orbit, the two veliicica 
are to link up nose to nose.
'ITic rocket bowled on. Its 
l>edex(al. for 8;D. seconds as a, 
computer system verified that 
the mummotli cluster of five 
fii’Sl-Hlage engines Inal ignited 
properly and generated full 
total llinist iif' 7,700,(HN) iKninds 
—e(|uiil tn the power of more 
(ban 500 Jet fighter planes,
Wlien the computers sensed 
all was right, they commanded 
foui’i 4(),()(M»-pouiid steel rcslraln- 
ihg arms lo flip back to rehiasa 
Llto 3,243-(ot> booster, It rosa
ually veered over on a southeast 
heading and sped out over the 
Atlantic, spewing a tall of fir* 
more than 900 feet long,
CANADA'S IH(ilM.OW
Vancouver ......'511“
IklimHiton  ............ -12.
\
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NAMES IN NEWS
Israel Appeals To UN  
To Halt New Hangings
Israel today appealed to. the 
United Nations Human Rights! 
Commission' to do all in its! 
power to prevent seven new! 
hangings in Iraq, which it said' 
were reliably reported lo be 
planned Tuesday. Israeli dele­
gate Judge Zeev W. Zeltaer told 
the 32-nation body that three of 
the seven were Jews. He said 
they had been coipdemned "with­
out due process of law and in 
contravention of . human rights.’ ’
Health Minister Ralph Loffr 
mark said Friday he was sup­
ported in his election campaign 
by Duncan Crux, former presi­
dent of Commonwealth .Trust) 
Company.
Doctors of Baltimore city hos­
pital have stepped up the drying 
out process for acute alcoholics 
through the use of artificial kid­
ney machines. Dr. Richard W. 
Steenbnrg, chief o f surgery at 
the hospital, who conceived the 
idea, said that with a kidney 
machine alcohol can be remov­
ed from the bloodstream within 
six hours and the patient re­
leased from the hospital within 
24 hours. Normally it takes an 
alcoholic three days to a week 
to dry out.
, The governing' left-of-centre 
Christian Democrat party was 
returned to power in Chile’s con­
gressional elections Sunday as 
vital late results were tabulat­
ed. President Eduardo Frei’s 
party lost ground but kept its 
majority in the lower house 
while the right-wing finished in 
the runnerrup spot. Communists 
won third place followed by the 
left-of-centre Radical party.
Edouard Regenstreif. a 55-
year-old French physics profes­
sor who was shot twice at Ken­
nedy' International airport by a 
fellow passenger, was reported 
in fair condition Sunday. Sur­
geons at hospital said one bul­
let, which entered the left hip, 
had been removed, but: that a 
second lodged in an ‘ ‘inacces­
sible’ ’ area near the spine. Dr. 
Louis C. Abclson said the .unre- 
covered slug shattered some of 
the spinal bone but ‘ ‘missed the 
spinal cord by a millimetre; He 
is. a very lucky man;’ ’
Central Java’s military com­
mander, MaJ.-Gen, Surono, to­
day denied a report that army 
troops massacred 860 suspected 
Communists in central Java— 
but he said some persons were 
killed while trying to escape or 
resisting arrest. T l^ g e n e ra l 
said other ̂ offrmunisT^uspects 
committed suicide with their 
weapons, but he gave: no figures 
for the number of dead.
The boss of Syria’s secret po­
lice. Col. Abdul Karim Jundi, 
was reported to have commit­
ted suicide early Sunday as rival 
political .and military factions 
struggled for power. Jundi’s
RALPH LOFFMARK 
. . .  supported by Crux
death was amiounced over Da­
mascus radio by the national 
command; of the ruling Socialist 
Baath party. The broadcast de­
scribed Jundi as a ’ ’stalwart 
fighter for the party cause,’ ’ but 
It did n o t: detail the circum­
stances of his death.
Canada up to now has had a 
“ science policy by accident,”  
Senator Maurice Lamontagne 
told the final session of the 15th 
winter conference of the Cana­
dian Institute on Public Affairs 
in Toronto. Mr. Lamontagne, 
chairman of the Senate special 
committee on science policy, 
said the country’s research ef­
fort since the war “ has been de­
veloped in isolation by our scien­
tists.”
Labor Minister Bryce Mac- 
kasey says the most effective 
way to. battle the idea, of separ­
atism, which he claims is even 
now paralysing the Quebec econ­
omy, is to take positive action 
against unemployment.. Speak­
ing Saturday to members of a 
Montreal curling club, said that 
under normal conditions the ap­
peal • of separatism : would not 
find roots in the labor force, but 
because of a growing fear of 
unemployment it has found 
“ compatible, elements.”
’The New .York ..Times says 
President Gamal Abdel Nasser 
of Egypt sees a fourth round 
of fighting with Israel unless; it 
abandons all territory won in 
the six-day war in 1967. In a 
Cairo interview, Nasser told 
The Times that another condi­
tion for peace is that Israel must 
take back aU Palestinian refu­
gees who left the Jewish state 
since its founding in 1948 and 
return their lands,
Britain’s newest - radio star 
receives solid praise from most 
of the national press today. 
Centre of all the attention is
Prince Charles who in a Satur­
day interview on BBC radio told 
of being called a rude name 
in Australia and predict^ he 
would perform well during a 
coming stay in Wales “ as long 
as I  don’t get covered too much 
in egg and tomato.’ ’
An American-Arab group Sun­
day asiked for a week’s post­
ponement in the murder trial of 
Jordanian-born Sirban B. Sirhan 
to allow him to get new defence 
lawyers. In a telegram sent to 
Judge Herbert Walker in Los 
Angeles, Uie secretary-general 
of the Action Committee on Am- 
crican-Arab Reiations, M, T. 
Mehdl, asked for the. postpone­
ment;
Preliminary hearing of Ken­
nedy J, Frederick, 29, of Gran­
ada on conspiracy charges aris­
ing from a destruction spree at 
Sir George Williams University 
in Montreal enters its eighth 
day today. I ’he hearing was ad­
journed Friday during testimony 
by a police officer after the ac­
cused complained of dizzy 
spells. ■
The Soviet ambassador to 
Australia ran a mile in his py­
jamas through the streets early 
today after a firebomb attack 
on the Russian embassy in Cani 
berra. Six Molotov cocktails 
started a blaze in a tall hedge 
of cypress trees surrounding the 
embassy, forcing Russian staff 
members to flee their apart­
ments in an adjoining building— 
and bringing Ambassador Niko­
lai Tarakanov, 55, racing from
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market posted fraction­
al losses In light mld-mornlng 
trading today showing little 
reaction to Friday’s increase in 
the Canadian bank rate.
Observers say the market had 
been expecting the increasQ fol­
lowing last week’s increase In 
the British bank rate.
Seaway was down Pis to 29, 
The company said It has ac­
quired 490,000 shares of Levy 
Industries under Us recent offer 
bringing its holdings in Levy’s 
outstanding shares to more than 
90 per cent.
Leigh Irtstniments slipped % 
to 47V4 after reporting it paid 
$5,000,000 and 111,110 shares to 
acquire Marsland Engineering 
Ltd. and its sulxsidiary Mars- 
land Precision Equipment Ltd, 
Preston Minos gained '(i to 
17!« after it said uranium values 
wore found In two of its drill­
ings near Kirkland Lake.
'Canadian Imperial Bank was 
off Ik to 20 do.spitn roimrllng Us 
first quarter oarninga were up 3 
cents to 23 cents.
The Toronto Stock Exchange 
said trading in Sarimeo Mines 
has been suspended due to unu­
sual trading activity and the al> 
sonce of information concerning 
the company's affairs to war­
rant such activity. The su.spcn- 
Sion will remain iHinding com­
pletion of the TSE’.s invcstlga- 
tlon Into its trading actlvUics,
On index, industrials were 
clown .25 to 181.95, golds 1.13 tO 
,2.56,18 and basq metiils .58 to 
]15,.17. Western oils gained .24 to 
222,67. Volume by 11 a.m. was
868.000 shares compared with
875.000 at the «ame time Friday,
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments l.iniltMl
Meml)ci’ of tlic Invc.stn'cni 
Dealers’ Assuclalloh of Caniuia
Today's Eastern Prices
as of 11 a,in. (E.S.T.l 
AVERAGE II A.M. (E.H.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds, -i-2.25 Iiuls, — ,25
Rails » -  .52 Gold.1 —1,13
Utimiei -  .63 B. Metala ~  .58
W. Oils 4 
INDUSTRIALS
• .24
Ablllbl »0‘ a 10"’,
Alitt. GaSiTrtmk 38\ 3!)
Alcan Aluminium 21)̂  i 2!)’ ,
Hank or B.C. , 20 2t
Hank of Montreal 15 L5'*
Hank Nova Scotia 23' i  • 23
Hell Telephone 4Cb 44’',
n,C. Teler>honlp 64'l 651,
Cdn. Drewerlea n 9'a
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VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
chief of Sechelt Indian band said 
Sunday his people are prepared 
to substantiate charges of police 
brutality. ,
Chief Clarence Joe said there 
have been numerous cases in 
the past few months where 
mcmijcr.s of his band, 25 miles 
north of here, have been struck 
by RCMP officers.
He made the comments fol­
lowing charges in the B.G. legis­
lature Friday by Tom Berger 
(NDP — Vancouver Burrard) 
that RCMP officers had struck 
Indians in incidents over the 
pa.st 18 months. .
Mr. Berger said in some cases 
the Indians involved were chil­
dren as young as 12 years.
CHIEF RELIEVED
The chief, said Sunday he was 
relieved, that, the matter had 
finally come to thcj^gublic’s 
attention. .
"The whole Indian population 
of Canada is going to be happy 
about this.”
He said band members have 
been reluctant to take individual 
action because officers o f the 
law are always “ 90 per cent 
right.”
He said the trouble started 
shortly after a change of per­
sonnel at the local RCMP de­
tachment;
“ Why should this happen 
when we were working in har­
mony with the police?”  he 
asked, adding that he had at­
tempted to sit down and talk to 
the man in charge of the RCMP 
detachment, but” I realized it 
•was no use.”  ■
Hydro Workers 
O ff The Job
TORONTO (CP) -  More than 
1,000 Ontario Hydro employees 
were off the job todgy as concil­
iation meetings were scheduled 
between the representatives of 
the' publicly-owned utility, and 
the union,'
A Hydro s p o k e s m a n  said 
some 360 operators at generat­
ing stations in Hydro’s ■•Niagara 
and northeastorn areas wore off 
work as well ns 310 at Lakoviow 
generating station near Toronto 
and 300 office workers,
The rotating strikes, do.signec 
to harass management without 
disrupting service, were starlec 
Fob. 3 by the 0,740-membor 
IjQCul 1,000 Canadian Union of 
Public Employees,
Tlio workers are demanding a 
16,5-pcr-ccnt wage' increase in a 
Iwo-yonr contract and wage 
imrlly in Hydro's seven regions 
The ptlllly has offered , a 15..5- 
pcr-cont i n c r e  a s 0 over two 
years.
Request 
By IW A  
Rejected
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
British Columbia coast forest 
industry said Sunday it will not 
accede to a request by the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica that wage provisions in the 
current contract be re-negoti- 
ated.
“ We spent months negotiating 
the present agreement which 
gave the best wages and work­
ing conditions of any forest 
producing area in the world,”  
John B il^ gs  of Forest Indus­
trial Relations, which bargains 
for. the industry, said in a state­
ment. '1
'Under it, in just months, 
all industry employers will pay 
their employees another 18 cents 
an hour in wage increases.’ ’ 
The Vancouver IWA local de­
cided the contract should be 
re-opened for negotiation at a 
meeting Saturday because em­
ployers w e r e  gaining more 
profit from increasing lumber 
prices. The current contract 
expires Juneil5, 1970.
The local called for an un­
specified across-the-board wage 
increase and urged other locals 
to support the demand in an 
aoproach to the vegional coun­
cil." ■ ■
Syd Thompson, president of 
the large Vancouvet local, said 
the current contract contains a 
clause that it can , be opened 
once a year for wage provisions 
provided the industry and the 
union agree.
POSmOl^ ’UNTENABLE’
“ I think the forest industry 
would be in an intenable posi­
tion if it refused to re-open,”  he 
said. “ The price of lumber has 
gone up 50 to 60 per cent in the 
oast year,. plywood has gone up 
70 per cent and a variety of 
shingles has gone up 120 per 
cent.”
Current base rate for the m 
dustry is $2.94 an hour.
MUSEUM NOTES
That W as Year 
O f D inosaur...
; By PRIMROSE UPTON
A recent acquisition at the 
Kelowna Centennial Museum is 
a cast of a footprint of an Allo- 
saurus, a carnivorous dinosaur 
which lived 100,000,000 years 
ago. The tracks were discover­





NORTH VANCOUVER' (CP )— 
A group o f Indian demonstrators 
parac'-^d outside the RCMP sta­
tion Sunday protesting remarks 
made in court earlier by Magis- 
ti-ate , H. Si Mahon. He was 
quoted  ̂as telling an Indian who 
appeared before him that “ we 
are having more trouble with 
the Indians at the present time 
than we have had for a long 
time. They have to be taught 
a lesson.”  ,
HONOR CLAIMS
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
British Columbia Law ; Society 
said Saturday it will honor 
claims up to $5,000 from people 
defrauded by Alexander McDon­
ald, a former Vancouver magis­
trate. McDonald received a six- 
voar prison ,term last October 
when he admitted theft of more 
than $150,000 from individuals, 
companies and estates over the 
last six years.
DEALERSHIP DESTROYI2D
WILLIAMS LAKE (C P )-F ire  
of unknown origin Saturday de­
stroyed the new car dealership 
of D. J, Sales and Service at 
this Cariboo community. The 
blaze claimed four new cars and 
a wrecking truck. There were 
no Injuries. »
MAN DIES
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
David Mattson, 21, died in hos- 
pital Saturday from injuries he 
.suffered Thui\sdny in a three- 
ear crash on the Loughe'ed High­
way two miles west of Haney 
in the Fraser Valley, '
PROTEST SUPPORTED
TERRACE (C P )-T h e  North- 
onv Columbia Chamber of Mines 
Saturday supported a protest 
made earlier by the B.C, and 
Yukon Chamber of Minos that 
the B.C, Fore,st ' Service' is 
Ihreatenlng the future of mining 
in llio province by troatlhg 
pros|)cclors and mine dovoloiv 




MONTREAL (CP) — Police 
today were trying to trace the 
source of 3,000 sticks of dyna­
mite and 2,000 detonator caps 
found in a , rented' barn along 
with documents. apparently link­
ing the explosives with a terror­
ist organization.
No official comment has been 
made on the exact' contents of 
the nearby St. Paul L'Ermite 
barn but a Montreal police offi­
cer said documents found in the 
raid revealed the explosives 
were part of a Front de Libera­
tion Quebecois storehouse sys­
te m .'...
He added the dynamite found 
in the barn was of the same 
type used “ in a large percent­
age, of the bombing incidents re­
cently in the Montreal area.”
The cache was found Friday 
night after provincial police re­
ceived an anonymous telephone 
tip.
The owner of the bam told po­
lice he had ren t^  the building 
to two young men several 
months ago and had not both­
ered with it since.
■The Front de Liberation Que- 
becois :is a separatist organiza­
tion dedicated to the independ­
ence of Quebec through terror­
ism.
11 was the biggest single haul 
of explosives in a police crac’x- 
down against a recent wave of 
bombings in the Montreal area 
A rewai'd of up to $50,000 has 
been offered for information 
leading to the arrest of those re­
sponsible for the blasts.
T h e  most successful raid be­
fore Friday was last Saturday’s 
swoop on a Maple Grove hotel 
where police found 26 sticks of 
dynamite in a cardboard box.
New Hovercraft 
Has Accident
on the Portage Mountain Dam 
in the Peace River. It is quite 
staggering to think of dinosaurs 
roaming over the continent dur­
ing interglacial periods, when 
quite conceivably the vegetation 
was lush and the humidity high. 
Most members of the dinosaur 
famUy walked on four legs, and 
were herbiforous—that Is, their 
chief item of food was vegeta­
tion. However, the allosaurus 
walked mainly on its hind legs, 
using the forelegs for grasping, 
and it was a flesh eater. He had 
extremely strong jaws and 
heavy, sharp teeth. /
He probably measured 35 feet 
from the tip of his tail to his 
nose, and was related to tyran­
nosaurus rex. Many theories 
have been brought forward by 
scientists for the reasons for 
the disappearance of the dino- 
saurs-the most logical one 
seems to be that because they 
were small-brained, qold-blooded 
reptiles, they could not compete 
with the large-brained, warm­
blooded mammals. T h e  mam­
mals preyed upon the eggs of 
the huge reptiles. Another fac­
tor, contributing to their demise 
was the “ changing crust of the 
earth” —that period when the 
young Rockies began to thrust 
themselves up. These changes 
took place slowly, but it made 
a vast change in the vegetation.
There are also several mam­
moth teeth, one of which was 
found in Okanagan Lake. The 
large serrated surface of the 
teeth must have acted as 
most efficient grinding tool.
Bison bones, dug up on a bank 
of Mission Creek, 12 feet under 
the surface, are in . a remark­
ably good state of preservation, 
and have been identified as 
longing to a creature living 
5,000-8,000 years ago.
Another, interesting item is 
part of a bull elk skull,, also 
found in Okanagan Lake, It had 
probably been covered by mud 
and sand for many years, so is 
in good condition. A paleontolo; 
gist at the University of Calgary 
has: identified it as a one ;yeai: 
old bull elk:.of exceptional size; 
It may have been killed by a 
full-grown bull. Subsequently, s 
bear, probably a grizzly, chew 
ed through the skull to get at 
the brain. The estimated age of 
the bone is from ' 5,000-8,000 
years. ■
It is most gratifying to see the 
way s,chool children and adults 
alike have shown so much inter 
est in our fossils and other items 
of, pre-history. We all want to 
know what has happened in the 
past, partly for the pleasure of 
knowing how our ancestors and 
other , creatures behaved, and 
partly for the ability that it giveS 




Wash ing to n  (c p > -  Petro­
leum fever touched off by Just
two successful oil wells on Alas­
ka’s north shore has revitalized 
awareness of the Arctic In the 
United States^
“ The things that were regard­
ed as the wildest dreams 10 i 
years ago,; arc coming true," 
says Dr. John Reid, executive 
director of the Arctic Institute 
o f North America,
Impetus has been given to re­
search on transportation and 
even such fundamental ques­
tions as whether the Arctic 
Ocean is growing warmer, cold­
er or staying about the same. 
Explorei^flyer Bernt Balchen, 
who proposes that the Arctic ice 
is thinning, is asking other ex­
perts, for their views.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
W e t E1 a r, West Germany— 
Guenther Lcitz, 54, co-owner Of 
the Leitz optical works.
Damascus—Col. Abdul Karim 
Jundi, head of Syria’s secret po­
lice, from^ a self-inflicted bullet 
wound in the head.
Regatta City Realty Ltd.
APPOINTMENT
Regatta City Realty Ltd. is 
pleased to announce the ap­
pointment of Bill Woods as 
Real Estate Salesman. Bill 
has had a number of years 
in the building construction 
business, and lately in the 
Real Estate business, and 
with this knowledge he: can 
be of real assistance to you 
for your Real Estate needs.
Bill looks forward with 
pleasure to renewing acquain­
tances ; and ' meeting new 
friends at his new address, 
270 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 
B.C. 178
VANCOUVER (CP); — Hover­
craft service between here and 
Nanaimo on Vancouver Island 
was to resume today after a 
minor collision Saturday forced 
a: halt in weekend operations.
Barry, Jones; president of 
Pacific Hovercraft Ltd., said a. 
truck backed into the air cushion 
vehicle, when it was docked in 
Vancouver but the dent it cause 
was repaired by Sunday.


















7,20 The regular ineoling of branch 
10’’ h 69 Royal Canadian Legion, 
6,90 I ’caclilnmi, will bo hold lotlny 
5,90, at a p,in, in the Loglon Hnli,
I Final plnn.s for the joint iristnlln- i 
4,87 tion banquet and social to hoi 







sinlling officers will bo Steve 
Diinslon of Summcrlnnd, zone 
commander, and Mrs. Mavis 
Stokes, dl.slrlcl representative 
from rcntlcton, for the ladles’ 
auxlllakY, /' '
T O N K i l iT  and T IIL S D A Y
SIROLIS...IT SIRUIS.„IT RAZZtES AND IT DAZZtES,
Mahal i.tt





Shows 6:IS and 9)10 p.m.







1968 Perooatage gain In , 
Net Asnei Value 
Leverage ,(Growth Fund) 40% 
International (Balance 
Fund) . ,, . 21%
Venture (Spcctilallvo
Fund) , . ; . , ; 17%
Sliaroholdoi's and ProsppcHvo 
Shareholdoru, for Service ' 
and luformalioh w  Contact 
R. J. (Bob) Folk 762.7901
David A. R, Bakes, A.I.I;C.
will join the Company nt our 
Kelowna office, and will nsslsl 
,ln BerviOlng our Interior nncl 
Kootenay cllonlolc, DAvo is 
very familiar with Inlhrjor 
industry and commerce hav­
ing had 10 ,Yoar,s gepernl in­
surance exRoijenee as an 
Underwriter, Inspector, and • 
District Mnnagor, You will 
find him well qualiilcd to 




1^. X l y
lo r Sforo Manngora. Career opporlpnilies for experienced'
CO, (or w i" ■men wlio are presently engaget................
.^®*108ors, assistants or senior s.'iles
ith pant 'experience)
JiV- n-aiHSiuinia U Sfi O SalrrSi
positions. Background in Men’^, Women's, ChlldrAn's Wear, 
Fwtwcar Of general fiicrchandislng Is prOferred, Willingness
Interview arranged |n Utis area 
detailed resume toi Rpply in, confidence vylih 
MR. A. M. PRESMA, PERSONNEL MANAGER
SAAN STORES LTD.
791 NOTRE DAME AVE. •  WINNIPEG 3, MAN,
Phone Long Distance 
Ask for Zenith
0-3000
TONIGHT and TOMORROW 
EVENING
T h a t ’ll ge t you a d ire c t lin e  to  a tax  
expert. And fast, free answers to your 
incom e tax questions. If you've con­
sulted your guide and you’re still having 
problems, phone any time between
6 : 0 0  p .m .
and
8 : 0 0  p .m .
The call w on ’t ebst you anything either.
’ ''11,y, ■i.\' '1V1 • ’ "  ; ' <1̂  i/‘i, I •
Wia’rehere
CLEARANa
(Only Once a  Y ea r )
Mar. 1 - Mar. 15
TV
Up to 50% OFF J
1 7 "
T A B L E  M O D E L
2 4  9 9
1 7 "
T A B L E  M O D E L
4 9 . 9 9
2 1 "
T A B L E  M O D E L
3 9 9 9
2 1 "
F L O O R  M O D E L
4 9 . 9 9
up
RECORD PLAYERS
Up to 50% OFF
45 rpm
R E C O R D  P L A Y E R S
1 5 . 9 9
T A P E  R E C O R D E R
4 T rack
4 9 9 9
C A S S E 'IT E  P L A Y E R
Reg. 39,99
2799
M A N T E L  R A D IO S
4  9 5 . 9 . 9 5  
INSTRUMENTS
D R U M  S E T
Keg. I I  ().()()
7 9 . 9 9
15 liar
A L T O  H A R P
* 1 Only. Reg, 69.95
4 9 ”
E L E C T R O N IC  O R C A N S
100.00 to ^ 00 .00
OCf Reg. Prlcci
A ll Siilc.s Final 
A ll Goods Overhauled  
24 hr, Ueliirn Privilege
d e p a r tm e n t  o f  n a tio n a l  r e v e n u e
The Hon. Jean-Pierre cote, Minister
V80IOI
RADIO-TV ltd .
"Y o u r  Color t V  Ccn ir  
555 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2(MA
C o lleg e  Issue  
Misunderstood
A misunderstanding b u  d^e- 
loped in Vernon about The Okan­
agan College's plans for a pub- 
lit  referendum.
A referendum will have to be 
held as a matter of course 
within two years, he explained, 
because the interim college
Ron Morgan, the school dis­
trict 23 (Vernon) representative 
on the college council was upset 
last week when he read in the 
press of a plan to raise money 
by a referendum.
‘T  felt that as a college coun­
cil member I should have been 
made aware of this without hav ­
ing to read it in the newspaper,”  
Mr. Morgan whs quoted as say­
ing.
' A letter to the North Okana- 
'w g a n  Regional district was the 
cause of the misunderstanding, 
college principal Dr. Rowland 
Grant said today.
Frank; Paul, dean of the col­
lege’s campus, apparently told 
the r e g io ^  district money 
would build facilities to accom­
modate needs for the next five 
to seven years.
Or. Grant pointed out that 
the letter “ . . . was ’ not sup­
posed to be taken formally”  
f and said the council has made 
no official decision to hold a re­
ferendum.
agreement - between nine part­
icipating school boards w ill ex­
pire. '
"Obviously we are going to 
have to go to the people some 
time in the next two years,' 
Dr. Grant said. “ And there will 
have to be a referendum when 
the agreement expires.”
Vernon has been lobbying the 
college council for some time 
to ensure a referendum soon, 
required to keep the college 
operating on a multi-campus 
basis. ■'.
The council recently agreed 
on this principle, and Vernon 
school trustees have softened a 
hard line on its demands for 
budget-cutting measures.
The original capital expendi­
ture referendum was d^eated 
in t̂he fall of 1966, with more 
than 80 per cent opposition from 
the northern Okanagan. At that 
time plans called for a single 
campusi overlooking Okanagan 
i Lake, across from Kslowna.
Horseless Carriage, Horse 
^ Involved In Road Mishap
Close to 12,000 vehicle dam­
age and undetermined injuries 
to a horse, resulted from six 
weekend accidents in the Kel­
owna area, RCMP reported to­
day.
About $200 damage was re­
ported from a hit-and-run col­
lision Friday when a vehicle 
operated by Mrsj E. E. Ram- 
poiie, - KLO Road, was side- 
swiped by an unidentified vehi­
cle about 8:30 p.m.
Walrod Fund 
Action Delayed
No action has yet been taken 
on dispensation on the R. P. 
Walrod Memorial scholarship 
fund since it was first made 
available three years ago.
Okanagan Ck>llege principal, 
R. F. Grant, said main holdup 
has been proposed changes in 
the terms of reference of the 
fund to cover the whole area, 
rather than just school district 
23. This will have to be decided 
by a three-man-advisory board 
composed of Alan Gilroy, L. G. 
Butler and Jack Treadgold.
Mr. Grant said it would like­
ly  be fall before the money is 
- . made available for “ one or two 
scholarships”  as yet undesignat­
ed. The fund was initially set 
up to provide incentive to good 
studentSi as well as help tuition 
payments following the death of 
Mr. W 18, 1966. The
‘ i^ fu nd  is designed to perpetuate 
his memory because bf his in­
terest in education, as a director 
of the Okanagan Regional Col­
lege as well as his membership 
in ^ e  Chant Royal Commission 
' on Education,
RIGHT NAME
-The teacher in the front page 
picture' In Saturday-’s Courier 
is Mrs. N. D. Manduca.
A car-horse collision, which 
resulted in $250 damages to a 
vehicle operated by Leonard 
Comeau, Winfield, occurred on 
the Old Vernon Road approxi­
mately 11:45 p.m. Friday, police 
reported.
Late Saturday a car operated 
by Erik Stanley Nielsen, of 
Westbank, sustaineo $700 dam­
age when, it left - Boucherie 
•Road. No injuries resulted.
Total damages of about $400 
were record^ Sunday when 
vehicles operated by Mark Clag- 
gett, 421 Francis Ave., and 
Peter Fulker, 1255 Bernard Ave., 
were involved in a collision at 
11:30 p.m. at the Big White 
chalet.
Another $400 damage was re­
corded Sunday at 6:45 p.m 
when vehicles driven by William 
Joseph Zimmer, of Spiers Road; 
and Fred Lehmann, 1612 Harvey 
Ave., collided along Highway 97 
north. Both vehicles were pro­
ceeding in the same direction at 




A routine political meeting 
here Saturday night erupted into 
a battle about the merits of pub­
lic school education versus pri­
vate institutions.
On one end of the battle lines 
were three men who aspire to 
lead the New Democratic Party 
in B.C. On the other end were 
three Immaculate High School 
students and their prinqipal. 
Rev. Francis Godderis.
The mild uproar occurred 
when MLA Tom Berger said he 
considered public school educa­
tion better than that provided 
by private schools. Th is state­
ment quickly brought one of the 
students to his feet in' defence 
o f his school. The unidentified 
youth said statistics prove the 
standard of education in private
schools by far exceeded those 
of public schools.
Mr. Berger-said, in his opin­
ion he thought private schools 
did not exceed the standards of 
the public schools. He quickly 
added that the private schools 
find they cannot afford the cali­
bre of teachers found in the 
public, secondary schools.
' Rev. Godderis at this "stage 
entered the somewhat heated 
debate. He said if 'such was the 
case the statistics would prove 
otherwise. He said private 
school, are achieving some­
thing the public school cannot— 
even with a higher quality 
(supposedly) of teachers.
Mr: Berger said he has hac 
no experience with private
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Party Leadership Hopefuls 
Express Views In Kelowna
'SEE-MAINE' YOU ON THE SLOPES
Brian James, director of the 
Big White ski school, conducts 
classes in the sun as the sec­
ond edition of Semaine du Ski 
gets under way today. Scenes 
such as this will be common, 
as spring-like mountain weath­
er lures skiers to the resort 
slopes of Apex, Big White,
Last Mountain and Silver Star. 
Each area is slated to feature 
one day of special events. 
Apex hosts ' the "Semaine” 
today, with slope action mov­
ing to Big White Tuesday, 
Last Mountain V^ednesday, 
and finally Silver Star Thurs­
day, Friday, a wind-up party 
(crutches supplied) is schedul­
ed for the Aquatic ballroom. 
Program organizer Monty El- 
sdon is quoted as ordering up 
ski and after-ski tog “ ensem­
bles” , complete with the 
“ skins.”  MG Bill Stevenson 
will call local talent, including 
a noted squeeze-box squeezer, 
to entertain hobbling slope- 





Needs Id e n tity
There was the beer-hall Sat­
urday night at Westbank, but 
A total of $500 in cash and] no dictator’s “ pucht." 
cheques and several small arti- However, “ A little bit of Ba- 
cles were reported stolen in a varia”  was the setting for the 
city house, robbery early Fri- installation of Westbank’s new 
day morning. Chamber of Commerce execu-
RCMP are. investigating the tive, at a dinner-dahce in the
Westbank Community Hall.
Mitchell, 470 Birch_ Ave., ^re- introduced by chamber direc-
ported entered sometime before ^Uan Bilsland, who him- 
3 a.m. Friday by means of a L ^ if ^^s sworn into office,
dooi left open. . president Byron (Bud)
Also under investigation , by irrriio
district RCMP officers is a J r ^ e l l ,  vice-̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
break-in and safe-attack at Gor-
man;.Brothers MiU Ltd., West- The official mstallatiim
bank, early Saturday. Police w®s performed by district ma- 
said ,entry was gained through Denroche.
a smashed window, but thieves! Accepting his opce, _presl-
were unable to open the safe.] 
Nothing was reported stolen.
SEEN and HEARD
dent Truswell told the 175 "Ba­
varians" present: “ The; cham­
ber of commerce is something 
I think this comiriunlty sincere­
ly needs; It caii often function
when other committees or orga­
nizations cah’t get in the door."
The new president, who first 
took office last spring when 
past president Reuben Huva 
retired, said the Westbank 
chamber is “ going it alone.”  
“ Amalgamation was thrown 
out last year, for the time 
being,”  he said, when after a 
study it was decided to try 
another year as . a separate
chamber. '  ..-
The president’s report, some­
what abridged at the Saturday 
night function, noted the amal­
gamation issue was dropped be­
cause "Westbank is growing 
rapidly and we will need our 
own identity in Valley matters. 
Also Rutland was not interest­
ed and this seemed to be what 
weakene^d our position on the 
Kelowna executive board."
President Truswell also re­
ported ,the street map for West- 
bank is up to date and proino- 
tion plans for the Westbank in­
dustrial park are proceeding 
on schedule.
“ So we’re off to a good start 
this year, and it’s just started,”  
he told the dinner-dance guests.
Directors not able to attend 
Saturday’s installation were 
Nelson Reece, Jack Witt and 
Dudley Pritchard. They will be 
sworn into their one-year terms 
by magistrate Denroche at the 
chamber’s next executive meet­
ing.
Chamber treasurer is Her­
man Reipl and secretary is 
Mrs. Byron Truswell.
Most tniek drivers on a new 
route keep a careful watch on 
bridges and uhderpasises to 
make sure thpir vehicles will 
:^clear all overhead obstacles, 
“ But a tangled and twisted scrap 
of metal above the Okanagan 
bake bridge last vyeek indicat­
ed oiie trucker made a miscal­
culation or had a lapse of 
watchfulness. A neon sign which 
, flashes “ Span Open’? when the 
bridge is lifted was thd victim 
of th(s tall truck; And guess 
what sign is directly above it 
— - a  warning about clearance. 
The broken sign has been rC' 
moved, completely this week,
f ' Some Glenmore area , real 
dents were caught “ napping’* 
Sunday morning, Power was 
shut off by I city crews about 
2 a.m, Sunday for substation 
work, but some people wdre 
unaware of the planned ser­
vice interuption. As a result 
some men missed much of the 
TorontoDhicago hockey game 
>  some youngsters were late 
^ or missed Sunday school and 
others, who rely on electric 
clocks to get them up bright 
an(t early on Sundays had up to 
an extra hour and 10 minutes 
In the sack.
■ ' ' I
ImprevlBf weather makes 
' many people happy, but no one 
more than car wash owners 
The line-up lasted almost all 
day at one Kelowna do-lt-your- 
self wash operation Saturday 
' as people were prepared to 
wait to scrub off several months 
of winter season grime.
Blcns en cela laundry bulletin 
boards can often be hlgh^ en 
tertainiiig. Two such npttces 
last week offered " A  set • of 
world insecalplda' books" for 
. half price. The second person 
“ Would like to take lessons in 
crotcheting.”  The first, perhape.
Just a bit longer and the secon 
4|l m llbt bt helped more by spe 
ling lessooa. .
play wares. Just when the 
famed Okanagan sun shows 
Signs of ,giving up its peek-a-boo 
[mbits, the frigid breath of Mr. 
Trost sends him into hiberna- 
tlpn again. Cunning business
men, tiring of the merchantUe is the effort. That's the way 
merry-go-round, have hit on a spme, 165 students at Immncu- 
clever ploy, with four-seasons ipta High School feel about their 
window displays that leave the current: drive to raise $60,000 
what to wPar*’ decision strict- to*’ a new gym, 
ly up to the purchaser. Just “ They’ve used about every 
pick the right window to suit angle,*’ said Rev. Francis God­
deris, Immaculata principal, 
who said so far student efforts 
have brought in a total of $5,500 
toward the drive. This amount 
will be increased by $200 after 
ircscntation of a cheque by the 
ocal branch of the International 
Woodworkers of America, in 
memory of the lute J. Clayton 
Walls, former associate director 
of the IWA, for his “ hutnanltar 
an" efforts in many causes.
the weather,
RCMP said today at Icost one 
ticket has been handpd out for 
oimratlng a vehicle with old 
’68) licchco plates. The , story 
a that (ho driver, who tpld 
police he'd just I'CtUrned to 
this part of (ho country, jump­
ed in his vehicle to come down­
town to buy now plates— 
Saturday,
BnmMMnr prtMa or txillovers 
mini-dresses or mufflers. Kel 
« owns ipcrchanta are having
More Than $5,000 Raised 
For Immaculata Gpnasium
“ Many Industrial develop­
ments have come about during 
the Bennett adminstration, how­
ever, 'many social problems 
have arisen too, some of which 
include social service, the drop­
out rate at secondary schools 
and the crisis at universities.
These views were expressed 
by New Democratic Party 
MLAs Tom Berger, Dave Bar­
rett and Bob Williams. when 
they spoke to a group at the 
Capri Saturday evening.
Mr. Berger said the Bennett 
administration has neglected to 
develop secondary industries: 
old age pensioners live under 
the poverty line and low -in­
come families have not a 
chance to actively participate 
in the running of, their country.
He said,“ any adminstration 
that denies these rights is \m- 
fair and must be changed.’
Mr; Barrett : stressed public 
ownership. He said, Canadians 
need to develop their own re­
sources. "W e are giving away 
B.C.’s natural resources imder 
the present adminstration. In­
stead of sending steel to Japan 
for smelting we should have 
publically owned steel mills in 
B.C. and it’s completely, feas­
ible.”
“ Government is the people 
and the people have lost the 
chance to • run their country 
under the present administra- 
tion .The development of our 
resources by the people is the 
only answer — we have to once 
again become actively involved 
in the affairs of our country."
The primary reason the MLAs 
were ■visiting Kelowna was to 
present themselves as candi­
dates for replacing the present 
leader of the provincial NDP 
party, Robert Strachan, who is 
retiring.
The three MLAs will seek 
the party leadership at the New 
Democratic Party convention in 
Vancouver April 11. Mr., Barrett 
said it doesn’t matter who the
leader is — what we need is a 
leader who will push policies 
through for the people. “ Demo­
cratic socialism comes from the 
people,”  he added.
Mr. Williams said “ we should 
wage a war on privilege in­
stead of a war on poverty. The 
Bennett administration brought 
about the creation of privile- 
ge.’ ’
Specifically, he mentioned 
forest lands; “ tree farm licen­
ces are preventing the public 
from using what is the pub­
lic’s.”  He said “ we are going 
to have tc try to create a more 
real democracy and try to de­
centralize power."
He said the Bennett adminis­
tration had limited goals and 
limited plans — all of which 
were to come about during a 
certain period of time. “ Mr. 
Bennett had plans and policies 
for 12 years, after that he did 
not know Nvhat to do. The peo­
ple of B.C. have outgrown Mr, 
Bennett.”
schools but claims his wife had 
intentions of sending their chil­
dren to a private school, but 
changed her mind because she 
was not satisfied with the way 
subjects were being taught.
Mr. Berger explained he had 
n o t h i n g  really substantial 
against private schools but he 
would follow his wife’s wishes.
Fr. Godderis asked the three 
MLAs why federal assistance 
was not given to private schools; 
Dave Barrett, who attended a 
Catholic university, said public 
money is for public schools. He 
said sending children to private 
schools is the parents’ choice— 
let toem pay . for it. I  have 
nothing against private schools 
but I  learned more about be­
coming a socialist there than 
I  could have anywhere."
Bob Williams entered the dis­
pute with “ If the private schools 
find themselves without certain 
necessary facilities---those in 
charge should make arrange­
ments with the public schools to 
use their facilities.”
Once again, one of Fr. God- 
derfs’ comrades-in-combat re­
sponded far from calmly, “ The 
schools in the area are already 
on shift.’ ’ To this none of the 
MLAs had an answer.
Quite apparent was the fact 
the students knew exactly what 
they were talking about. Most 
participants within the audience 
were much more than surprised 
with the content of their ques­
tions. Perhaps the most sur­
prised were the MLAs.
Concert
Postponed
I f  the goal is big enough, so
Albino Braiama, who
won tko open ski Jurhping 
Chanaplonshlp Iq Ruyclstoke 
during the weekend, is oi broth­
er to Celeste Bazzaqa in Rut­
land. Tlio Italian Jumping ace 
was In Kelowna to visit his 
brother f>nd .family Friday be­
fore leaving foe i^volstoko to 
compete.
The Central Okanagan has a 
new major ranch — the K Bar 
Ranches Ud, which last week 
bought the 11,000-acre Casorso 
Ranch holdings from Kelowna 
Chilco Cattle Ltd. Milton Apple- 
baunî ^̂ ^̂  of K Bar
Ranches, is a Vancouver and 
Seattle. Wash, rcslcicnt, Ho also 
owna the Bar Mltzvh Ranch 
in the Kelowna area, in Glen- 
more. With its licenced grazing 
land, the Bar K Ranches wH 
contrpl an area aboiit 20 by 35 
mtlci, surrounding niack\Moun 
tain. Former owner JUil Ste 
wart has not made public the 
price of sale,
the prairies going aro\ind witli 
a rare Sense. of liumble gratl 
tode toward thel ladies m the 
Dim Mar apartment for their 
kind dometde donations. Parti 
cularly a very “ Oraccful" lady 
who epitomizes the friendl i
hard time secMid-futasing the ness and undcritanding typical 
weather la their wiitoosr d is-'of . Kelowna.
“ He’s always' been a wonder­
ful supporter of the school,”  Fr. 
Godderis said The cheque ,wlll 
3C presented by Mrs. Wall some 
time this week. She has two 
children currently attending 
school in Kelowna, and a son 
y/ho ,to“ ches English at Im- 
moculata.
Through small prbjccts, ap­
peals to varipus organizations 
and school alumni, students arc 
doggedly sticking to their task, 
“ Wc’rc awful happy to got 
something off the ground,”  said 
Fr. Godderis, “ oven though wo 
have a Ipng ways to go.”
Normal school expansion pre­
cipitated necessity for the new 
gym, which will have a multl- 
pilrix>se, usage, Including physl 
cal education classes, basket­
ball practices, organizational 
meetings, and various commun­
ity and social functions, as well 
as club projects.
"We hope to mhko It some 
day,” said Fr. Godderis.
Tlie Courier will attempt to 
keep Us subscribers os up to 
date as possible on progress of 
this year’s > Canadian Curling 
Championships In Oshawa, Ont 
Tlio first of 11 draws In the 
Brier, which ends Friday after 
noon, started at noon tmlay 
Kelowna time.
Following are scores from 
the first three ends of today' 
opening draw.
Complete Brier results will 
appear dally in the Courier' 
sport section, with morning 
draw results, and iiosKlbl.v the 
first three ends of early after­
noon draws, appearing on the 
fron| page.
Kevin Smale rink from Prince 
George.
ENDS 1-3
N.B. 101 P.E.I. 020 
Man. 010 Alta. 300 
Sask. 211 Nnd. 000 
B.C. 001 Ont. 100 
Que. 100 N. Ont. (»2
Dr. David 
Will Speak
The annual general meeting 
of the Okanagan Neurological 
Association will be held Wed­
nesday at 8 p.m. in the Aquatic 
lounge in the Kelowna City 
.Park,',
The guest speaker will be 
Dr. Charlotte David. Dr. Dav­
id is a graduate in cUnical psy­
chology from the university of 
Portland. She is a , professor of 
education and medicine at the 
university of B.C.' and co-ordi­
nator of the B.C. Mental Retar­
dation Institute. She is a mem- 
3cr of the professional advisory 
committee of the Vancpuver 
Neurological Centre. ,
Her topic will be special edu­
cation, as it relates to child­
ren with disabilities, physical, 
mental and emotional.
Therapy and counselling are 
jelng given to a total of 79 pa­
tients in Kelowna; Vernon and 
Penticton, I '
The final Jeunesses Musicales 
of Canada concert for the year 
has been postponed imtU the 
end of March.
Originally scheduled for Satur­
day, the last of four concerts In 
Kelowna will now be held March 
29 at the Kelowna Community 
Theatre. -
Appearing will be the B.G. 
Ballet For All, a Vancouver 
group under the direction of 
Franklin W hite.The group of 
dancers is sponsored by the 
Vancouver Ballet Society, • ^
Although earlier concerts were 
open only to season ticket hold­
ers; prices have been reduced 
for the last performance and 
admission will be at member­
ship levels.
Jeimesses Musleales organizes 
concert series of internationally 
known artists across Canada, 
and provides the only such se­
ries in Kelowna.
SUNNY weather Is forecast 
for Kelowna Tuesday. Sunny to­
day and winds should be light. 
The low tonight and high for 
Tuesday for Kelowna, are fore­
cast for 27 and 45, The high and 
ow recorded In Kelowna Satur­
day were 43 and 31, compared 
with 41 and 28 on Fob. 29 last 
year. Tlie high and low record­
ed in Kelowna Sunday were 46 
and 21 compared with 49 and 32 
on the same date one year ago.
Police Hold
Drug Case
Offences under the Motor 
Vehicle Act made up Monday’s 
court docket, with magistrate 
D. M, White presiding.
Arthur Bothe, 6f Kelowna, was 
fined $25 after pleading guilty to 
failing to stop at a Rutland- 
Black Mountain Road stop sign 
Fob, 7. : '
Fined a total of $50, $25 for 
each offence, was Brian Lars 
Schram, of Kelowna, who plead 
ed guilty to Feb; 1 charges of 
falling to stop at a stop sign oh 
Eturtch Road and operating an 
improperly equipped vehicle.
Ewart Brlmacombo, Kelowna 
was fined $75 after pleading 
guilty of falling to stop at a 
Leon Avenue rind Water Street 
stop righ.
Court was told thri charge 
arose after an accident in the 
Intqrsectlpn, which resulted In 
$1,000 damages.
Roy Wbdtke, of Kelowna, re 
cclved a $.’>0 fine after pleading 
guilty to a Friday charge of 
following another vehicle too 
closely, The count roHulted from 
a 5:30 p.m. roar-end collision 
on Richter street,'
Highway Word
Most roads In the province 
were reported tommy bare with 
some slippery sections, In tl)c 
department ot highways road 
report of 7:30 today,
Tltese conditions existed in 
the Fraser Canyon, Kamloops- 
Salmon Arm - Revelstoko road, 
Rogers Pass, llope-Princeton 
highway, Highway ,97 itocally 
and iiorRi of Vernon i, Kcl(|iwnn- 
Beaverdell (lower levels),\Vcr- 
non-Lumby - Cherryvillo road,
and the Monashcc Pi’ ass,
The Big White road had com** 
pact snow and Icy secUohs and 
on higher levels of the Kelowna 
Beaverdell road. Identical condl 
lions were reported.
Winter tires or chains were
A Vancouver man nnd youth 
arc in custody today charged! 
by Kelowna RCMP with posses­
sion of marijuana, '
Wayne Boiler, 19, and Mlchnril 
Rnnson, 23, both of Vancouver, 
were arrested in ri downtown 
motel room Sunday midnight 
after the Monntles itocclvcd a 
(Ip that Illegal drugg were in 
the room, .
Oiie arresting officer said to­
day a quantity of marijuana, 
wrapped in a dellophane bag, 
was found behind the shower 
curtBlUi
The two will not apt>car in 
court until directions are re­






7 p,jTi,,^Sca cadets meet.
Legion Hall
7 p.m.—Air cadets meet.
Badminton Hall
p.m, to 12 p.m.—Badminton 
play,
Centennial Hall




Five people were routed from 
slumber about 1:30 a.m., today 
by a small blaze that apparent- , 
ly started In a closet at 1061 
(Slenmore St,
Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Bennett, 
who live in a housfe on property 
operated by the Shady Stream 
Motel, were awakened by their 
crit to find the premises filled 
with smoke; and turned In tho 
alarm.
Two trucks front the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade were dispatched 
and firemen had the situation 
quickly, under control.
Contacted -by phone, ■ motel 
manageress Mrs. Gordon .Chal­
mers, said damage was con­
fined "mostly to smoke.”  Tlio 
house Is Insured. Also asleep 
at the time of tlie fire was 
Harry Ward, in addition to tho 
Bennett’ s three children. Thoro 
were no Injuries.
, ........
here within a month on drug 
charges, A Kelowna youth and 
two out'Kif-town juveniles were 
taken into custody Feb, 4 and 
charged with possession of mari­
juana and possession for the 
required on most rosris in the purposes of trsfflcHlng. T h i i  
provlnra but both were rcquir-. srrest was also made in a down­
ed to the Monashaa Pass. 1 town hotoL
Funofal. sorvlcos wIU, bo hold 
from tho First United Church 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. for Ellen 
Carrie Wllllts, 85, who d|od Sat­
urday. ' ,
Mrs. Wlllits is suiwlved by two 
daughters, Reba (Mrs, H, 
Sehocnfeld) of Kelowna and 
Mary iMrs, E, P, Smith) of 
Taghum, near Nelson, One sis­
ter Mrs. George Honford of Rut­
land and numerous nephews and 
nieces also survive, Mr. Wlllits
In lieu of flowers donations 
may be made to tho Kelowna 
General Hospital Building Fund.
Dr. E. II. Birdsall wilt offici­
ate at.the services, with Inter­
ment to follow to the Kelowna 
Cetnelery. '
Names of pslibeareri were 
not available.
Kelowna Secondary School , 
a p.m, to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep 
fit class, ■
. East Gym
6 p.m. to 8 p,m,-rBoys and girls
advanced gymnnstlcsl and B 
p.m, to 10 p.m, weight HR- 
ing, . " , ,
West Gym
0 Pirn, to 7:30 p.m.—Track nnd 
Reid training and 8 p.m. to 
10 p.m. women's keep fit 
class; 't ^
Bsnkliesd Elementsry
0 p.m. to. 9 p.m.—Girls' basket­
ball,
' MatlicHon Elementary
7 p.in, to 9 p.m.-^Mcn’s volloy- 
|, ball and basketball, ,
Central Klementary .
0 p.m. to 8 p.m.—Juvenile soc­
cer training.
Paramaunt Theatre




2 p,m, to 4 p.m.—Senior citizens 




The Royal Apno Hotel is un­
der, new mnnagcmoht.
Previous owner Bill Morshnll 
confirmed today he sold tho 
hotel to two Vancouver men who 
look over management Satur­
day. ,
New owners are Vorn Hogan . 
and Vern Bochlke, both previ­
ous owners of hotels on Vancou­
ver Island.
Mr. Marshall said he could ' 
not dlsclok tho sale price; but 
it Is believed to i)o between 
$800,000 and $850,000.
Tlie hotel was bought by Mr. 
Marshall In, October, 1067 fqr a 
reported price of just under 
$700.000., , , '
. Asked about his plans, Mr. 
Marshall said ho thinks he will 
retire. .
“ I ’m going to stay In Kelow­
na, 1 guess. But I may get am­





Somebody got the number 
Shirley Sanders, 1524 Mountain 
Ave., RCMP reported today, 
when e set of new licence plates 
were stolen from her car Erl 
day. Numbers on the two plates 
MO-742.
Tile Kelowna and District 
ArtsVctouncll will hold Its an'̂  
nual general meeting next Mon- 
.dsy«.st-Sy$h$i5*y-aLtlisuJQMi|]Ci$saitu.i 
R egtom  Lmrary bwird room.
Guest speaker, CyntlHa Tay- 
Rr; •  secondary school student, 
will speak on youth and the 
arts.
Entertainment will be pro­
vided by the Recorder Consort, 
with 'refreshments by the Beta 
Sigma Phi forortty.
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P ro v in c ia l H ansa rd  Is 
A  S e rio u s  O m is s io n
f•A 4*
■. ■.
The current session of the British 
Columbia Legislature quite unwitting­
ly points up the need for a hansard in 
this province. Hansard is  the verbatim  
report of the speeches and debates in 
the Legislature. It is the official rec­
ord o f  what is said. It has been quite 
evident, o f  course, that a hansard, 
similar to that in tlie House of Com ­
mons, is needed in the British Colum ­
bia Legislature.
O f  course, hansard could prove to, 
be a little awkward for some of the 
members. A s  it is a member can al­
ways use the politician’s old dodge-—
‘‘1 was misquoted.” That, however, is 
a little more difficult to do when the 
official record is staring him in the 
face.
A lso  there is the subsidiary point 
that members could not be too happy 
to see in cold print some of the shout­
ing matches-— pardon, debates— they 
participate in.
None o f the news m edia,can report 
every word said in the Legislature. 
N or can they quote what is said in f u l l : 
context. There is neither room in the 
newspapers nor time on radio or T V  
for this.
Yet, the public has a right to know  
what goes on in the Legislature. The  
voters have a right to know if their . 
local member talks complete drivel—  
as many o f them do.
What is said in the Legislature 
should be available in an official form  
to this province’s wide and scattered 
population. A fter all Victoria is a little 
spot away down in the southwest cor­
ner o f a big area and, moreover, it is 
not the easiest place in the world  to 
get to— despite Mr, Bennett’s ferries. 
The result is that: few o f the people of 
this province have ever had the op­
portunity of seeing their Legislature in
ofaction and they have no _ means 
knowing exactly, what is. going on.
T o 'c ite  just one instance as an il­
lustration: In the South Okanagan; 
there must' be hundreds of persons 
who are interested in the. Common­
wealth Trust imbroglio and by ‘‘inter- . 
ested” we mean financially interested. 
Surely these people have a r i ^ t  to , 
have an official record of what is be­
ing said and done in their Legisla­
ture? The newspapers have done_. a  ’ 
rather good job of giving extensive 
coverage, but after all, A ey  simply 
could not do it in full detail and they 
make no claim that their report is 
“ official” . And  so, people financially 
seriously involved have no official rec­
ord of the Legislative proceedings.
Hitherto the government has chosen 
to ignore the suggestion of a hansard; 
we cannot recall any valid reason for 
hot having a hansard ever being given.
Certainly the objectionv cannot be 
based on cost. It would cost some 
money certainly, but certainly not 
T H A T  much. And when was cost ever 
a serious obstacle to a government? In 
this case the small cost involved would 
be a trifle compared to the value of 
a hansard to the people o f this prov­
ince.
Young people are being encouraged 
to understand the working o f govern­
ment by education in our schools and 
by direct involvement on our political 
parties. A  provincial hansard would be 
o f great Value to further this aim-
A ll the arguments seem to be on the 
side of the advisability of having a 
hansard. But w e  do not have one and 
the present government gives little in­
dication of starting one. Thus, British 
Columbians are deprived o f a verba­
tim, official record of the Legislature. 
Perhaps that is the reason we haven’t 
a hansard.
s i t s
...M il
I f l
N IG H T  S C E N E  IN  C IT Y  P A R K , K E L O W N A
W hat O f Independence Now, 
Ask Jobless Zambia Youths
C red it Rating Practices
R. Melville Cox, president of the 
Associated Credit Bureau o f  Canada, 
has unkind words about some o f  the 
practices in his field, practices which 
he is careful to point out are not em­
ployed by. anyone affiliated with his 
organization. .
In particular, M r. C ox  is opposed 
to collection of information from a 
consumer’s neighbors, acquaintances 
or relatives. “W e deplore this prac­
tice,” M r. Cox said recently. “ N ot only 
is it an invasion of privacy, the infor­
mation thus produced is often inaccur­
ate and misleading. It represents, at 
best, hearsay.”
H e suggests that an effective way 
to deal with this would be to bring 
those w ho practice such tactics under , 
, the type of legislation which regulates 
private investigators in Ontario. At 
present, laws governing this method 
of credit research vary greatly from  
province to province. Mr^ C ox  also 
urges some type of statute of limita­
tions on information collected, regard­
less of its source. According to Mr., 
Cox, “ this would mean that after a 
determined period of time, any un­
favorable information would auto­
matically be purged from the record, 
thus insuring that a consumer who has 
subsequently established good' credit 
habits would be given a clean slate," 
Credit ratings arc established by a
collection of information often pooled 
between various agencies. Th is_ col­
lection includes information available 
from public records— such as judg- 
ments, non-responsibility, notices, ̂ reg­
istered chattel mortgages, conditional 
sales and bankruptcies. Clients of 
- credit agencies also provide a feed­
back of information' about the con­
sumer’s buying habits. From these 
sources, a supposedly confidential con­
sumer profile is accumulated, includ­
ing as well the consumer’s past and 
present employment, address and esti­
mated salary.
Using these guides, said Mr. Cox^ 
about 80 per cent of all credit reports 
arc favorable, 17 per cent are mar^, 
ginal and three per cent arc ‘Really 
unfavorable” to the applicant. Ignor­
ing for a moment the fact that these 
reports are designed solely to gauge 
a consumer’s credit performance, it 
is apparent that at least 20 per cent 
of all “profiles” compiled by the 
agencies contain one or more state­
ments which could, damage the con­
sumer’s reputation.
This is a serious situation. It is not 
■ inconceivable that a person’s poor 
credit rating could harm that person 
in areas unrelated to . credit buying-—  
in job-hunting, for example, where an 
employer might be reluctant to hire a 
poor credit risk for a job involving 
financial transactions.
LUSAKA (AP) — Young 
Zambians are swarming from, ■ 
villages in the bush to hasti­
ly-erected shantytowns on the 
edge of Lusaka and other cit­
ies in search of a toehold on 
the 20th century.
Their rejection of tradition? 
al tribal life swamps the ■ 
many new schools, boosts the 
crime rate and increases un­
employment.
‘ ‘The position is a lot worse 
than it was a year ago and is 
getting worse still,”  says L.
M.' Imasiku, labor officer, in. 
the Copperbelt city of Ndola. ,, 
Students leaving school and 
hardscrabble farmers from 
the bush drift around Zam­
bia’s modest cities seeking 
jobs and a local version o f the 
good life.
“ Those who leave with qual­
ifications from higher grades 
can get jobs without much . 
trouble,”  Imasiku says. ‘ ‘But 
youngsters leaving from the 
lower grades , are difficult to , 
place. It is hard, to tell: young, 
men in the remote rural areas ■ 
that there are no jobs for 
them in the cities.- :, ,
: “ But it might be a good- 
i idea if they ■ stayed in the 
country and tried to get work 
on farms.”
There’s little chance of that. 
“ What was independence all 
about, then?”  asks an unem­
ployed youth sipping L ion , 
beer in Saigar Daka's restauiv 
ant..,",
‘ ‘Better schools and^desk 
jobs were to come quickly 
when the British gave power 
to us, weren’t they?”
tONDEMN WHITE RULE
The rest of the world hears 
of Zambia these days mostly 
through angry speeches by its 
political leaders. They con­
demn white-minority rule in 
neighboring Rhodesia and at­
tack Britain for not over­
throwing the rebel, regime 
across the Zambezi River.
, T h e r e ’s little sign that the , 
man in the street dwells much 
on the racial issue m southern 
Africa. Better schools and bet­
ter jobs are the things most 
are concerned about 
T h is  is a landlocked nation 
next to ’The Congo. It was 
known as. Northern Rhodesia 
under the British. ’There , are 
72 tribal vernaculars among 
some 4,000,000 . people, but 
English remains the dominant 
language. ,
It is the world’s third larg- 
est producer of copper. Out­
side the copper belt much of 
the country is barren and- 
soarsely populated and de- • 
pends on primitive subsist­
ence farming. • / ,
■It is trying to develop a 
■ modern economy, but rejects 
much of Western culture. 
President Kenneth .Kaunda 
says parliamentary democra­
cy is fine for now, but prom­
ises one-party rule in the not 
too distant future.
The president usually wears 
a modified bush jacket. Mini­
skirts are frowned upon as ex- 
. amples of decadence.
Lusaka, population 150,000, 
has a gleaming new airport 
: capable, of serving a city five 
times as big. Zambia Airways 
is managed by Alitalia.
The government’s television 
station uses old film series; 
from Britain' and the United 
States plus local material.
BASEBALL. POPULAR
Zalrnbia is one of the few 
places in Africa wherp North 
American visitors can watch 
. baseball. It was introduced 
years ago by U.S. and Cana­
dian mine officials.
•■ There Is a semi-serious 
soace program. : Makuk.u 
Nkoloso, the national director 
of gpace and philosophy, an- 
: nounced plans four years ago
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Bursitis Cure?
Well, Yes- And No .
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Bygone Days
iO YEARS AGO 
March 1959
'The Kelowna and District White Cane 
Club met at the Women's Institute Hall, 
and inUtead of the regular meeting a 
dance was held. Members of the Wagon 
Wheelers Square Dance Chib, and art 
excellent orchestra from Vernon, ninde 
the dance h huge success. The igroiip, 
gave two exhibition drtnccs, and there 
were jpany dances for all. An oxccllertt 
lunch wns served. The members were 
transiwrtod by kindness of Uie Lions 
Club..  ̂ '■ ■ ; ,' . ,
to YEARS AGO 
March IW9
C, A, ,(Coah‘V) CairtplMill was re-elect- 
rd prealdent of the Kelowna Lawn Bowl? 
Ing Association. Others on the executive • 
are A, E. Rostock, vice-president: 1), 
Wetuster, treasurer: Miss N, Sutlou, sec. 
retary: committee; T. G, Griffith. Mrs, 
p. lia\dB''e, Mrs. W. l.lo.vd-Joncs, E, 
Gregory, G. Robinson. The condition of 
the greens, after the Ikxsls of Iasi ,vcnr 
was reported as the l>cst In years._______
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.■to YEARS AGO 
March lOiiO
I I k' sertil-aniiual 'conference of the 
Kumloo|)S:Oknnugagn Presbytery, held In 
Kelowna wa.*) presided over by . Rev, J.
, G, Oocxlfellow of Princeton. Rev, .1; Wes­
ley Miller' of Kcrcipcos wns secretary. 
Tlie ftesslons were hold in the T‘'lrst Unit­
ed Church, Rev, Peter GonnaU, BA,, of 
MerrlU. was,chosen the new chairman.
, ■ 40 YE A R S 'a g o ' ’■
March 1029
Owing to the extreme cold wealhor, 
conditions experienced during the past ' 
winter the frost has gone tp great depths 
in the roads, and tlicy are llnlde to bi'eak 
UP any time, T|ie travelling public arc 
therefore asked to refrain front using 
tlie roads for heavy inicking until such 
time as Ihey dry up ■
f .10 YEARS \(iO
March into
Principal .lame.s Gordon,' Muss Me. 
Niuighton and Miss Wtxxls wcnl to Pen­
ticton In'attend n teaoliers’ cortvenllon 
on l''rl(la,v evening lari,
60 YEARS AGO 
March 1009
On Maieh It. at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, W, H, Kleining, their daughter Lll- 
lian WHS united Ip marriage to Albert W. 
.Barber of ^ummerlkTry,, Sask, Rev, .1, 
M'.Wright performed,the ceremony, Miss 
Ida Fleming \sas bridesmaid,' and the 
best njan wns .lohn Copeland,
IN ’ PASSING
Climhlolopisis rtpuTrt that n Cooling 
trend has made Winters harsher in 
both North America and Europe. •
U is estimated' ihat, by the end o f 
|MA(» there were imuc than ll,( l|0 0 .. 
000 insurance isolicy holders in C'au- 
ad.L . f _  ^
Dear Dr, Thosteson:
1 and several irlcnds are 
bothered with bursilis at this 
time of year. 1 guess there’s.no 
^curc, but what do we do for re­
lief? 1 rub on liniment and take 
aspirin,—Mrs. G.S.M.
' Dear Doctor: I was told I 
have bursitis in my knee. When ■ 
I kneel or )>ut pressure on It, it 
swells to the size of a golf ball.
I have been trentlng It with 
heat, but the doctor said he 
would give m e cortisone shots 
or remove it surgically. Just 
what arc thC clangors of cortl? . 
sono shol8?-^Mrs. D.A.L,
Dear Doctor: Are ultrasound 
treatments of any value for 
bursltls?'-R.R.
Cure Bursitis? Well, yes and 
no. Tlrcrc arc plenty of folks 
wild used to have bursitis and 
are not Ixitliered with It now. 
There niT others who don't 
, iinderstaiul the nature of bur­
sitis, so they keep getting them­
selves In iropblc with 11,
A bursa is a tiny sac, coiUaltt- 
ing a small amount of fluid, and 
it acts as a-cushion where ten- 
,00118 ride ovcl’ bony surfaces.
When iiTitaled by too much 
pressure, or too much strain On . 
a Joint, the bursa becomes In­
flamed and sore, and the fluid 
In the sac Increasca, And that's 
bursitis commonest In the 
knee, t-llKiw i"U'nniH ollxiw"i, 
shoulder, and hip.
Glve lhe tender Inirsa, or sac, 
some rest and time to throw off 
the inflammation, and sflcr that , 
avoid presHure on'it or Ick» miieh 
strain, and you have a good 
Chance of keeping the bursa 
calm and comfortable. Rut, 
w«auBC««4t4)as-boonalamagitd««.you-. 
are asking for trouble if you 
think you don’t have u> baby u 
a'hit.'
I aril not' familiar with bur- 
kitls lending to recur at any 
siH-clal time o( >\enr, a's Mrs, 
M, suggestf ThefrV'U". 'ntMigh, 
l>e an explanation. l>oes she, at 
/ that time of > ear go Into a w hirl 
of house-ciriining or wherwisa
put more strain than usual on 
her joints?
What to do about bursitis? 
Rc.st Is the flr.st rule. You get 
nowhere by trying.to?'work out 
the soreness.”  But usually acute 
bursitis is painful enough to dis­
courage iicople from that.
Heat helps. A wet compress, 
kept hot with a hot water bot­
tle or an Insulated clcelric pad 
Is highly effective. .
Drugs with antl-inflammatpry 
proporllos as well as pain con­
trol are more effective than 
aspirin, Your doctor eaii pre­
scribe such medications.
, Other methods your clocior 
' may liso' Include:
Injccfion of some form of 
cortisone, This la harnilcss, and 
quite a different matter from 
taking it over a long perlwl, It 
also is highly effective, reliev­
ing pain and giving the .swollen, 
bursa t l i n o  t o  recover. More 
|hun one injcellon may be ncees- 
hary.,'' ■'
■Many tlinc.S a hollow needle 
is us'ed to withdraw c.sccss fliihl 
froin the bursa, But in some 
severe cases surgery may bo 
reiiulrcd,
' Ullrasoiiiid also Is effeoUve, 
but in actuality it Is Just a 
means of iiitro<(uclng heat into 
the deep tissues, which la rre- 
nlcd by energy in the form of 
rapid vibrations,
But after the doctor has dono 
his wo|-k, do your pan as a 
piitlcnl. If the trouble is In the 
■ knee, kneel on a cushioh, If in 
, the shoulder or arm, avoid ton 
much strain,
While rest is cssenUal in an 
acute stage, motion-T-bul not
to send the first African into 
outer space.
: Nkoloso’s interest in space 
started with his first airplane 
ride: ‘ ‘I asked the pilot to 
stop so that I could get out 
and walk on the clouds. He re­
fused and from that day I 
made up my mind to, enter 
the space race.”
World interest focused on 
his novel training program, 
which includes rolling would- 
be astronauts downhill in bar­
rels and swinging them in 
auto tires hung from limbs. 
T h e  government seemed em­
barrassed by Nkoloso’s pro­
ject and he dropped from 
, sight for a time, leaving the, 
space race to Russia and 
America. But the research - 
continues.
‘ ‘,1 am now training Zam­
bia’s youth at night and my 
experiments are progressing 
very rapidly,”  he says.
Meanwhile, Nkoloso’s main 
job is supervising the Libera­
tion Centre in, Lusaka.This iS; „ 
administrative headquarters 
fo ra n a ss o r tm en to f“ free- 
dom. fighter” ; organizations 
dedicated to the overthrow of , 
white rule in Rhodesia,. South 
Africa, Mozambique and Ango­
la.
C O L O N I A L  NAMES 
CHANGED
Old colonial names had to
■ go. The lead and zinc mining, 
centre of Broken Hill ,became , 
Kabwe, which ; means “ the 
place of smelting.”
The Livingstone Town Coun­
cil eliminated the head of mis­
sionary-explorer David. Liv-v 
ingstone from its coat, of 
arms, 'Ibe community is to 
become Mosya-tunya; “ the 
; smoke that thunders,”  for 
nearby Victoria ; Palls which 
was discovered' by Livlng- 
■ stone.,. ■', ■
Cecil Rhbdcs Drive has 
been rctitled . Addis Ababa 
Drive, Rhodes spearheaded 
British commercial and politi­
cal interests In central Africa 
and obtained mineral conces­
sions from tribal chiefs in 
. 1888.
A million Bomba, tribesmen 
dominate nnllonal politics. 
Smaller tribes regard the am­
bitious Bombas with mlsti’ust; 
the Lozis regard them as un­
couth upstarts;
T i e  government Is enfbrc-
■ Ing Zamblanlzatlon of , retail 
trade. Some of the 8,000 
Asians continue In business 
with local front men or have 
transferred shops to their chil­
dren who qualify through 
birth in this country.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
March 3, 1969 . . .
Abdicated Louis-Philippe 
of France reached England 
121 years ago today—in 1848 
—where he died two years 
later, the last Capetian 
king. A wave of revolution 
spread across Europe in 
1848 and he had to escape 
from the Paris mob, with 
his queen,, on foot. 'They 
were smuggled to England 
by the British consul at Le 
Havre, who knew Queen 
Victoria was their close per­
sonal friend:
1959—The United States 
, launched the Pioneer Four 
satellite that went into orbit 
around the sun instead of 
orbiting the moon as intend- 
cd. ■ ■
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944-^Allied head­
quarters announced a col­
lapse of the latest German 
attacks on the Anzio beach­
head; United States fighters 
with RCAF escort hit tar­
gets in northwest Germany; 
a special military tribunal 
concluded the first French 
purge trials with the convic­
tion of 10 Vichy concentra­




“ MUST WIN”  WRONG
Sir:
On Feb. 25, my wife received 
n phone call from our 10-year- 
old boy’s hockey coach. Ho 
asked if T im  could be at a hoc­
key practice Wednesday, night' 
night from 8:00 to about 9:30 
p.m. My wife consulted with 
me and I decided no because 
it would be at least 10:00 p.m. 
before Tim got to bed. Right 
or wrong we feel this is too 
late an hour for a 10-year-old 
on a night before school.
My wife phoned the coach 
back and told him of my deci­
sion. The coach then said, “ OK, 
he better not show up on Salur- 
' day then, because he’ll only oa 
in the way.”
I phoned the coach back and 
asked him if be felt the most 
important thing was to win. Ha 
then said that if Tim  can't ba 
bothered to come to practice, 
he might as well "join a girls’ 
grass hockey team" or “ play 
checkers".
Let me point out that Satur­
day Is the end of the Pups B 
season and this is the very 
first special practice they call­
ed during the entire season.
Now, we all appreciate the 
time and effort put forth 
by the men who give o f their 
time for the general benefit of 
these young boys but l  am sura’ 
there are many parents who 
will agree with me when I  sug­
gest that much of these efforts 
are being spent guiding our 
children along the wrong roads.
Our Tim is not likely to ever 
"set the world on fire" in 
sports, or score many, if any< 
goals, but is this important? Is 
it not more important that he 
likes to learn the rules of the 
game and how , to play , in a 
“ teamwork”  situation and to do 
the very best that he can?
Our boy is always pleased 
when his team wins the game 
but he is not in any way up­
set if the other team wins. Last 
Saturday his coach told them 
just before the game that they 
“ had to win this game". No 
such suggestions as ‘do your 
very best and see if ’ you can 
win” .
Someone has to lose, Is it 
not of equal importance to 
know how to with grace?.
I have heard these same 
kind of complaints from other 
sports. There must be some­
thing that can be , done to 
change this trend.








By PHILIP DEAN 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Underlying: the fight between 
Britain and France over vne:' 
Common Market, is De Gaulle’s 
fear, of what Frenchmep call 
cocacolonization,the, penetra­
tion and eventual^omiuatlon of 
Europe by American capital, 
management and, inevitably, 
cultural valuc.s. This is a figlii 
' de Gaiille is losing.
America , has , produced \he 
only reasonable, generally ac­
ceptable facsimile of happiness: 
affluchcc. happiness , is impps- 
siblo to'define: at Icnslithero is 
riovd'efinition'thatwillsuit,:ev- 
cryonp or even a majority .of 
people because the ibt 6f man 
involves inescapable unhappi­
ness-disappointments, the dis-.
it will help you bear misery.
This is ( the attraction of the 
consumer-intensive system that 
is called the American way of 
life. If your male ego has been 
pricked like a balloon buy a 
new wheeled monster wear 
gloves with holes m the back; 
shift for yourself, and presto, 
you are master of. your destiny 
V'lUi .several hundred Wild mu.s-' 
tuhgs under your hpod. When 
we think of it, it is a silly pre­
scription, but we prefer not to; 
think; of it. And owning a car 
does add a dimension of free­
dom, niob/llly. '
Everyone wants more woallh 
aiid the Americans seem to 
know best how to produce it. 
They have been fortunate m 
having wealth of resources, a 
great Internal market and frcc-
coVpry of one’s limitations, pain, dom from Invasion, plus a goii-' ,
WITNESSES DEPORTED
Members of the Jehovah’i  
Witnesses aro under pressure 
for (lecllnlng to vote, salulo 
the flag and Stand at nttentinn’ 
while the nallonal anthem Is ; 
played, At leBst 31 foreign 
inembers of the sect have 
been de))oiTcd,
Copper producllbn foil aiiil 
costs Soared,In the first rush , 
to replace whiles with blacks 
after Independence, Znmblanl- 
zatlon of the $700,000,000-n- ■ 
year copper Industry has gone 
as far ns It can for the nin- 
iheiit, Tlie limiting factor Is 
cducatIpiV, ‘ ' '
The i’hinit for Icnrrilrig ciiii 
bo scon every whore. It is re­
flected In rural s o 1 f -li e I p 
' sclionies , oMiaiifllng con o- 
spondcnce lehnols, massive 
classroom const ruction pro- 
jocls and even in irucK-driv- 
ing los.soiis conducted in Lusa- 
ka streets,
MAJOR EMPl.OYER
The Canadian pulp and paper 
Imliistry employs about 7.5,MHI 
persons in tho mills and another' 
20(1,000 woik permanenlly os 
SeiiMinallv niHIng wo id. ' ,
BIBIE BRIEF
“ And wc know that the Ren'
the death o f dear ones and the 
ultimate unhnpplnusa of facing 
one's aging face with the grave 
yawning open in the background. 
This is a fate that OL’casionally 
strikes even the most untliink- 
iiig as. absiird,There iniiy be, no 
gcnornlly agreed definition of 
hnppinoss boenuso tlicro is ho 
suhh thing as uninlorruplCfl hup- 
' plnefl's, _,,
So Iniman belng.s have concon- 
trnted on making the internip- 
tloiis of happiness as short 'or— 
falling lhul-“ns tdicrnble as, 
possllilc. With the exception of 
mystics and the Hplrltuall.v for- 
, innate, humans have sought In- 
' srance against nlmjiplness,' In 
mntoiiiil tilings, 'rhore ,1s finite 
general |igret!nienl. Unit' Ihough 
, Wealth won't make , ,von happy.
crully workable, political sys­
tem. Be that as it ma.v,' they 
iu'c talented managers, the 
world's most talented. Even 
their Inefficient firms arc more 
"cost cffectlvo’Mhan the vast 
majority' of European firms.
So Europeans want Americuiv 
gadgets arid to got Ihcm they 
want American managerial ex­
pertise. They arc Investing—no­
where more than in France—In 
American, subsidiaries which 
ai'c developing a vast: imiduc- 
tlon system tied I n  to whai 'is 
becoming, lnerensiiigl.V, an m- 
tcrdependeih Atlantic economic 
comm,unity, This lias iioiitlcal 
and military conseciuoncos which 
do Gaulle wants to esenpo, lint 
Franco will m il escape bceaiiso 
It does not want to.
CANADA'S STORY
Sir George Termed 
West Coast Too Soft
By BOB BOWMAN \
I . n s t  n i i U u i i n  a  V a n c o u v e r  
s p o r t s  w i l i e r ,  t r y i n g  to account 
f o r  t h e  p o o r  s h o w i n g  o f  t h e  B . C ,  
L i o n s  f u i l l i . ' i l l  t e a m ,  s u g g e s i V d  
t h a t  e a s y  l i v i n g  o n  t h e  J ’ a c i f l c  
( ' ( l a s t  m a d e  l l i ( t  p l n v e r s  I f K )  s o f t ,  
Me c o u l d  l i a v e \  f i m n d  h i s t o n e n l  
M i | > | > o i  l  f o r  I l l s  B i  g i n i i e i i t  i f  h f ; ' 
l i i u l  k n o w  t h e  v i e w s  o f  S i r  
G e o r g e  S j m p s o n  w i i o  “ . a s  l i c f i d  
( i f  l l i c  l l u d s o n ' . S  B a y  C o r r i p n n y  
i n  C a n a d a  f r o m  1 8 3 1  a f t e r  i l i e  
a n , i a l g i i m n l | o n  w i t h ,  l l i c  . N o r t h  
W ’ c s i  C o m p a n y .  • ,
S i m p s o n  a l w a y s  i n n m t a i n r r t
qnired as pain subsides, In pre. 
vent formation of adhesions.
Dear Dr, Thosteson; Some­
times my periods are not very
honvy (or itio first day or so. 
Wrsild I bo stile to tioiomo 
pregnsiu si that lime.'—Mrs,
K P . ' ' ' ^
N'n,
us an unilersiaiKtlnt, that we 
ins.v, know liim that Is true: 
and wr are In him that is true, 
even In Ills Kon, Jraiia (lirlst, 
nils Is the ima Gad. arid eter­
nal llfe."-| John 5:26.
. f i  fits,( nmi’ to Miow r hat fhcl 
was like and what man could 
lie, “If ye have seen mo yo 
have scen|(he Father.”
g o i K l  l i l a c c  ( o r  h i H  f u r  t r a d e r s  
t o  i c i , i i a l n  f o r  m o r e  t h a n ,  t w o  
y e . i r s ,  a n d  h a d  t h e m  t r a i v s f e r -  
r e d  t o  F o i l  G n V r y  ( W i n n i p e g '  t o ^  
get l o i i g h e n e d  a g a i n .  . ,
' Slmo,s(in wii'i lough enough 
hims'if Me cios'icd ilie roiiti-
March 3, 1841, aiirl continued, 
around th e  world, Slmjison 
tiavelJvd .lioiii Furl. Gurr.v m 
Fort Ldmontoii in a wagon 
which covered .50 miles a day. 
V/ltcii lie iravclhxl m siimmir 
or winicr ho always started iho 
day, usually alxiiit 1 a,m., I'ly 
having II swim, nrt iiiatlcr how 
icy the water .
The melt wlni paddled Hlm|i- 
>011 were hardy FiciKii-Cunu- 
diun voyageurs, Their day, e- 
gaii at 2 u.m. and they weiVcx- 
aL—Joasi— * 
miles l/efore hlopiiiiig b; S2rt 
ilic.v lo(.k .Simpson from , md- 
xon Bav to F'bil Lari|{Je,v, H . C ,  
in tiO days during which ihcy 
paddled all the way dpwii llio 
F'rascr River. It wns an experi­
ence ev(n Slinpsoh did not want
nent three, timesi in canoes, al- lo rep«‘«t. He wrote "The, rtnn-
Ihoiigh on hi* third trip which 
began In Ixindon, England on
gets whitened the lounlenancei 
of lha boldest.”
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HITHER and Y O N
Engagemem 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Jobn J. Klocz* 
nek, North Battleford, Sask., are 
pleased to announce the forth* 
coining marriage of their young­
est daughter, M3rma Louise to 
IVnrence Harold Campbell^ scm 
of Dr. and Mrs. John Campbell, 
Kelowna. The wedding will take 
place on April 19 in the Im ­
maculate Conception Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford A. 
Cram, 705 Sutherland Ave., re­
cently returned from a three 
week American tour of the 
Hawaiian Islands, including 
Honolulu, and Maui. They re­
turned on the Canberra.
Another holidayer who return­
ed recently is Mrs. P. C. Mac- 
Laurin, Casa Loma Road, who 
enjoyed a two-week holiday in 
Hawaii. Accompanying Mrs. 
MacLaurin was her brother, 
Donald Dow, who left Saturday 
for his home in Fort William, 
Ont.
Bob Campbell, Courier' staff, 
spent the weekend in Vancou­
ver, returning by plane Sunday 
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian F. Green­
wood, Bume Avenue returned 
recently from a 10 day holiday 
at Palm Springs, Calif. They 
were joined by Mr, and Mrs. 
Denis Crookes, Okanagan Mis­
sion. The foursome were among 
the lucky Ones, who enjoyed 
simshine instead of rain, while 
in California.
Back from an International 
tour of Mexico, including Mexi­
co City and Acapulco Ore Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Metke, Bowes 
Street and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Reid of Kdowna.^Temperatures 
ranged in the 90 degrees wbl\e 
they were there, but they en­
joyed the sunshine. On their re­
turn, Mr. and Mrs. Metke en­
joyed a visit with their son-in- 
laws and daughters who niet 
them at the plane in Vancou­
ver. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Pol­
lard, Sandspit, Queen Charlotte 
Island and Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Duthie, Kimberly.
Another foursome who enjoyed 
an 18 day holiday ih Meicico 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Busch, 
Richmond Street and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Busch, Belaire Ave­
nue. They visited Mexico City, 





S p e c ia ls
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WHERE THE ACTION I S ---------
Joining the regular weekend 
exodus of Kelowna population 
to the mountain tops, where 
sunshine and snow capped
peaks make the perfect com­
bination for skiers; Mrs. Doug. 
Mervyn and daughter Rhonda 
at Big White are shown here
in the popular light weight ski 
clothes that are so colorful yet 
cozy. (Courier Photo)
T h in k in g  Day 
For Annual Gui(de
WINFIELD (Special)—Guides, 
brownies and their mothers, 
^ 0  six guests made a total of 
120 attending the annual mother 
and daughter banquet of the 
First Winfield Guides and Brow­
nies hdd in the cafeteria of the 
George Elliot Secondary School 
on Thursday evening.
The tables were attractively 
decorated with table centres 
m ade by the guides and seated 
at the head table were Mrs. 
Arnold TYewhitt, captain of the 
Oyiama Guide Company who 
assisted the Winfield company 
in many ways , last year, espe
dally at camp. . „  „   ̂
Mrs. Otto Graf of RuUand, 
District Commissioner: Mrs
Paul Bach,, District Brown 
Guider; Mrs. Betty Schlerbeck, 
Rutland, District Blue Guider; 
Mrs. Max Day, president of the 
local association of mothers: 
Mrs; Margaret Schnieder, sec­
retary of the district local asso­
ciation of mothers and Mrs. 
Robert Steele, secretary-treasur­
er of the Winfield Local Associ­
ation of Mothers; , , .
The color party consisted of 
Lynda Gunn. Nellie Walraven, 
Sandy Langlet, Margaret Holt 
and Bridget Haas.
The grace was sung by the 
guides, the first course was 
served buffet style and the 
guides served dessert, tea apd 
coffee. .
Mrs. Max Day propose the 
toast' to the Queen, and Mrs. 
Sam Pestes gave the toast to
the founder. Lady Baden-Powell. 
Guide Bonnie MacKay , and 
Brownie Karen Meinnos pro- 
► posed toasts to the mothers. 
Mrs. Owen Paul proposed the
ANN LANDERS 
Inheritance Is .Gift 
Not A
toast to Madame Commissioner.
Mrs. Graf gave a short talk 
on “ Thinking Day,”  the joint 
birthdays of the late Lord 
Baden-Powell and of the Chief
Dear Ann Landers: I was 
especially interested in your 
advice to the pareht.s who wore 
about to write a will. They had 
three children and wanted to 
leave the bulk of their estate 
to the eldest child, who ,had 
been thoughtful and kind; (The 
two younger ones had been sel­
fish and inconsiderate.) You 
told them to go ahead and do it.
Well, this very thing hnpixmod 
in w r  family. 1 was the child 
who was favored. My brother 
and two lilsters became oRly 
and rosehtful and Inallgntcd 
proceedings to break the will, 
\^en I heard pf It I went to 
my lawyer* *nd told them I 
didn’t want ahythlng and to 
plaaaa divide the estate three 
ways and leave mo out. The 
lawyers followed my Instruc- 
tlona but it didn't improve the 
relatlooship with my brother 
and Bisters. Now they have all 
the money but they still hate 
mo,
So next time Ann. 'please ad 
vise the parents to write a wll 
that>trcaU all children equally 
and' is Ironclad, — one that 
cannot be broken or altered,! 
no matter who says what. — 
SIBUNG SORHOW., ,
Dear S. R.: Tlip letter you 
jut unexiH'ct-
the district day of the local as­
sociation o f; ihothef s; wPuld; be 
held in Vernon March 8. She 
invited: the motiiers who could,
KanPTi.HowPii ana oi lue to accompany her there. She
rfu riT  L^B aden^Pow ^^^ went on to say it was a pnvi- 
S  vearVmd thil y e a r ^  to work with toe yoimg,
/nd G iSerrSecided to t»th  as guiders and mothers, 
wph M ^ S  "Let us keep ourselves young so
ikendship when we r e » » e f  S t  u^ hsTen  ̂ ™
“  t o  bolt o(, J
bersbl the world asBociation. It
i'w “  m f d e T S  o T r lm e m ta  T S e
friend* *and a^sister to girl* are tomorrow’s citizens
Iv e w  JSde ”  ^  and what they become de^nds
every guide. on us. May we cultivate in them
It is a_day ot strong and deep roots so they
to the World Friendship may accept the wonderful heri-
which is used to promote “ Uage our. country offers them 
ing everywhere, pardcidarly m a strength and sureness
young countries wh ch " e e j  that wiU make them in turn be 
help. A small part of the World leaders in whatever
S r A ' ^ J r f d  l e a ^ ”  .h i
i„‘" L o S ' S u ; a d ? t a
have visited these centres both ship und. ^  _ ,
for holidays and training and Mrs. Owen Paul is the guide 
have met and formed lasting captain pf the First Winfield 
friendships with guides of all Ti-oop and Mrs. Siî m P^tes, 
nationalities. . Mrs. Wm. Brown, Miss Errol
“ When you Ught up candles McCarthy are lieutenants; ^ s ,  
r e p S  " h r p r S .  or W  •  ? “ »  Jcol 1. &
Thinking D a j prayer Grey
thrit vnn arc taking D art' In . a Mrs. JacK wic^army is u ‘ vy
w o r l / 1 . o " U l r t h . 1  grow. Owl anj S " ' "
Bfrnncpr and wider with .our 1 wherever needed. .
help year by year,”  she ^ f S o u ^ V n  Tad®^
In her closing rem ar^.M ra. of dolls dressed In
Robert Haas for convening the v a r i e t y  PROGRAM 
supper, also all those who as- Entertainment by the guides 
slated them and announced thatj and brownies followed. The
-----------------------  brownie pack sang a couple of
songs, the guides with Darlene 
Dehnke as emcee presented a 
variety show; two numbers by 
a group of eight, on flutes, clan- 
nets; an accordion solo by 
Donna Paul, a group of six per- 
, formed “ Oh How LoVely is the 
Evening”  on recorders; Colleen 
Day played' a number on the 
piano and then a trio of guides 
, played one number on recorders 
was surprised that so many and, Linda Portos played the 
readers felt parents should piano, 
divide their estate , equolly | w ith  Susan Elnarrson a* pom
Open House 
At Kindergarten
RUTLAND (Special) — The 
monthly meeting of the Rut­
land I^dergarten Association, 
held recently, gave, the mothers 
an opportunity to view the 
many projects the children 
have on display. The children 
will be 'Starting an Easter .pro­
ject in the near future, and 
blown egg shells are in demand. 
Other articles still needed for 
projects are magazines,,, such 
as Canadian Homes, scraps ; of 
materials for making , cloth 
murals and cardboards from 
nylons etc. Field trips are on 
the agenda for spring, anc 
ideas of interesting places for 
children to visit will be wel­
comed at future meetings.
March 3 to 7 being Educa 
tlon Week, Mrs. Stockley 
will hold open house between 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 to 
3:00 p.m., so parents m ay come 
in and see what the youngsters 
are accomplishing. As a speciM 
concession to the fathers the 
hall will be open Tuesday even­
ing, March-4, from 7:00 to 9:30 
p.m. The next meeting of the 
Kindergarten Association will 
be March 11.
Day Of Prayer 
At St. George's
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
Women’s Day of Prayer will be 
held in Westbank at St. George’s 
Anglican Church on Friday at 
2:30 p.m; Tea will.be served in 
the Church Hall following the 
service.
Those taking part in the serr 
vice will be Mrs. Roy Duggan 
and Mrs. Allan Bilsland from 
the Anglican Church; Mrs. 
Adrian Reece, from the. United 
Church, Mrs, Peter Clissi from 
the Catholic Church and Mrs; 
Fred Wagner, Seventh Day Ad­
ventist Church. Mrs. Cal Cain- 
eron w ill be the guest speaker 
from the United Church Even­
ing branch, and Mrs. John Payn- 
ter will be the organist.
The theme will be “ Growing 
Together in Christ” . Th is ser­
vice is composed of scriptures 
and prayers which were picked 
by women of Africa, who were 
from Sierra -Leone, Ghana, Nig­
eria, South Africa, Congo, Zam­
bia and Kenya. Co-ordination 
beipg done by Mrs. Cox Van 
Heenstra, secretary of the de­
partment o f home and family, 
at the an African Church Con 
ference. :
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OPEN 8 AkM. • 9 PJ\f. WEEiO)AYS
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Only
"KelloggV' Cereals
3 f o r l . 0 0
Frnlt Loops — 8 00. 
Pnffo Piiffo Bloe—8 oa. 
Apple Jacks—7 oi. 
Your Choice — .......—
Golden Touch PeanUt Butter QQ,.
I l l “Better Buy” 48 oa. tin
Break Barriers 
Speaker Advises
Effective community planning 
requires that barriers be 
broken down between governing 
bodies such as city council; 
school, library, parks and rec 
reation.boards, health and wel 
fare services. This, view was 
expressed by Maurice Egan, 
director of Social Planning anc 
Community Development for 
Vancouver, when he met here 
recently with the Central Oka­
nagan Community Social Plan 
ning Council;-
An example of cooperative 
planning cited by Mr. Egan Is 
the development taking place 
in Vancouver’s east end utiliz­
ing Brittanla High School. The 
emphasis is on multi-purpose 
lulldings with year-round serv- 
ces provided which are com­
munity rather than ' welfare 
oriented. Here, people will shop, 
visit the library, attend day 
and night school classes, swim 
discuss family problems or re 
lax in the parks.
Integration, Within an area 
or district, of health, welfare, 
recreation and educational serv­
ices Is essential for the develop­
ment 0f the neighborhood 
strength needed to'combat the 
increasing Impersonality of city 
life, Mr. Egan stated. How­
ever, the community Itself must 
become involved by making Its 
needs known to those In a po­








“Clark’s” .........___ 10 oz.







A  top calibre secretary is required, preferably with 
shorthand experience. S h o u ld : have initiative and 
experience in all phases of secretarial duties.
Apply to: -
R. C. GIbbins, secretary-treasurer,
B.C. Tree Fruits, Limited, Kelowna^B.C.
Sodas
“ Weston’s” 2 lb. pkg.
Vegetable Oil 139
Pure “Monarch”. 128 oz. gal. .. each I
among their children regard- montator, the guides depleted 
lcs.s of how they were treated, the difference in danclng--10^,
Many wrote to say the child the Charlesten performed I v  
who 1b favored Ifl despised by Donna Paul and Sandy Langlet; 
the others. They' stopped speak- 1040, jlVtcrbugglng 
Ing and their children grew up Davis and Lnnl Day, 
ns strangers. twlsUUg by a group
' In snlte of the criticism I  am and another group of guides,did 
slicking by my original advice,j 1969,,a go-go, All the guides m -
nnce Is a gift and should be y,as brought to a close with
regnrt^cn. . Tnps.
Confidential to Can't Decide: [js 
The failure to make a choice 
Is In itself h choice, More v\ 
cers are produced by the tea- 
bllliy to make a deotslon than 
by making the wrong one.
Move already; _____ _
LOWEST TEMPERATURE 
The lowest temperature offi­
cially recorded in Canada was 
81 degrees below *ero at Snag 
In'the Yukon Territory In Feb­
ruary, 1047.
naOAD COUNTRY .
From St. John's, Nfld., to Vic­
toria. B.C., Is 4,365 fnlles: by 
comparison H la only-2,000 miles 
from St. John’s to Loiidoh, Eng­
land.
Shop ’n’ Save
ed deluge of nngr; 
♦ t  ■' | lo r - J > y
m r i c f f x  iT A
•  ITpholsiery
•  F l t x v r i n g
♦  C a r p e l s  D r R ( > e i y
HM'IMnaarl A te., ; . ,M 34V
CARPETS
4 .99Special8q. Yd. : ...... .
Okanagan Draperlca




Box Spring, Mattresa, 
Frame and Headboard of 
Your choice; Q Q  Q C  
Feb. Bpeolal . . . .






Mom’s. Super Soft ' ■■■■M m
Bathroom Tissue O  Q Q #
Q p a c K Q ^ f y
“Ballet”. Asst. Colors ....
111.
7 liaya a 
Week al
lAKEVIEW MARKET
3059 8. randoay BL
RETAIL MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
SAAN STORES LTD., Western Canada's fastest growing 
chain of family clothing, atcr'»i has Immediate-openlnp 
for Retail Management Trainees. Young men looking for a 
solid future, willing to apply themselves will llnd this a 
•Mshalkmglng^opportunityfAgM-tZOdo-jtSraomeworkingbaolt... 
ground preferably In merchandising or sales, high school 
and wllllngntst to rolocato.
Interview arranged In this area — Reply In confidcnco with 
stetalled resume toi
MR..A. M. PRESMA, PERSONNEL MANAGER
SAAN STORES LTD.
791 NOTRE DAME^AVE. •  WINNIPEG 3, MAN.
A
N e w  H o m e ?
Ligh ting  fixtures show your good taste 
, and lllilm ina tc  your dc:si^n. Oats Quick < Cooklug. “Robin Hood.”
T owuIioum  Developments Ltd. carries ' in stock 
$100,000\worth of lighting fixtures. Ouantlly buying 
DOES cut costs, Immediate delivery saves because 




.  » ea. 75c
i f  Showroom open 8 . 5 — six d ^ s  per week, 
-W Courteous salcKman always on duty to help, 
■W No obllgaUpn 1o buy. , ,
DE\T.IX)PMENl>i LTD.
CONTRACTORS: Quotations available at your request. 
We rrltghl surprise you!
lOM ELU.9 ST. PHONE 7S2-20II
FOOD MARKET
Wt Reserve Ibt Right to Limit Qvintittes.
Junior League 
Adds 2  Teams
Tlic B.C.: Junior Hockey 
League will expand to eight 
teams in time for the 1969-70 
season.
League officials meeting' in 
Kelowna voted to accept ap­
plications for entry from Nor- 
West Totems and the Kerrsi- 
dale Centennials. Teams now. 
in the league are . Victoria 
Cougars, New Westminster 
Boyals, Penticton. Broncos, 
Kelowna Buckaroos, Vernon 
Essos, and Kamloops Rockets
The eight teams will compete 
in one division but may play 
more games against cities lo­
cated in the same area. Of­
ficials felt traveUing costs 
could be lowered if Okanagan 
teams played the majority of 
their games against otherOka­
nagan centres. The same would 
apply to teams in the lower 
mainland.
League president Howard 
Hamilton said teams would 
play between 40 and 48 games 
in the coming season.
Both Kerrisdale and Nor- 
West now compete in Junior B^ 
leagues, Nor-West under the; 
name o f Caps.
Kerrisdale will play their 
games in the Kerrisdale arena 
with a seating capacity of
MORE SPORTS 
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3,000. The team’s rejaresenta- 
tive to the league is Gilbert 
Lundihn. Others associated 
with the team are Allan Mc- 
Gavin, Doug Holmes, Nat Bai­
ley and Foley Bentley.
The Totems will play their 
games in the North Vancou­
ver Arena with a seating capa­
city of 2̂ 000. Peter Scott, who 
now coaches thê  Junior B Csp^i 
will take over as coach of the 
Totems. Manager of the tearn 
is R. J. Anderson. Bill Clancy 
and Len Udell are also asso­
ciated with the new entry.
HayJ Most Valuable Player 
While Carr Second All-Star
Coast Badminton Player 
Takes Men's Single Title
Erie Sandstrom of Vancou­
ver boosted one Kelowna bad­
minton player into a champion­
ship but prevented another 
from achieving the same goal 
Sunday Ini the B.C. Central 
Badminton Championships play- 
at Badminton H ^ .
Sandstrom teamed with Peter 
Reed, president of the Kelowna 
Badminton Qub, in winning 
the men’s doubles but defeated 
Allan Larson of Kelowna in 
the finals of the men’s singes.
Sandstrom and . Reed fought 
back the challenge of . Jeff 
Atkinson and Grant Hazelwood, 
both of Vancouver, to win the 
men’s doubles event. In one 
of the closest matches of the 
two-day tourney, Sandstrom
and Reed won 10-1$, 15-T and 
15-13.
Sandstrom left little doubt in 
winning the men’s singles event 
as he swept by Larson in two 
stral^t games, 15-9 and 15-9. 
It was the third year in a row 
the Vancouver stu  has won the 
singles event at the Interior 
championships.
Only one other Kelowna play 
er figured in the finals as. Bob 
Brooks teamed with Bill Dalin 
of Kamloops to win the veteran 
men’s doubles. Brooks and 
Dalhi defeated Kay Kamanish, 
and BUI Halina, both of Kam' 
loops, 15-3 and 15-9.
In the veterans section, all 
players must be 40 years of 
age or over.
Eileen Harle of Salmon
Ed Hays; the high-scoring 
centre of the Penticton Bronc­
os, has been named the most 
valuable player in the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League.
Hays, who collected more 
than 100 points this season, 
was also selected to the cen­
tre position on the first All-star 
team.
Dwayne Pentland of the Pen­
ticton Broncos was selected as 
the top rookie whUe Doug An­
derson of Victoria Cougars was 
named the league’s best coach. 
Goaltender Dave McLeUand of 
Penticton was the runner-up in 
rookie-df-the-year voting.
'The selections were made by 
coaches and referees; No one 
was allowed to vote for a play­
er on their team or in their 
city.
Others on the first All-Star 
team are: goal, Ron Grahame 
of Victoria; defence, ’ Dick 
Marsh of Vernon and John Van 
Horlick of Victoria; right wing, 
Mick Wilson of New Westmins­
ter: left wing, Adrian Blais of 
Victoria.
Anderson was named the first 
team coach.
The second all-star team con­
sisted of goal, Jack Gilroy oi! 
Vernon; defence, Tom Madden 
of Penticton and Larry Morrey
of Kamloops; centre, Gene Carr 
of Kelowna; right wing, Reg 
Cherenko of Penticton, left 
wing, Gerry Vachon o f Vernon.
Second -team coach is Odie 
Lowe of Vernon, r  ̂ ^
The league has also added a 
new trophy to be presented to 
the league’s outstanding goal- 
tender. ’The trophy, the WaUy 
Forslund Memorial . Trophy, 
is named after the father of 
Victoria goaltender Ed Fors­
lund.,
Mr. Forslund, a long-time 
worker in the Vernon Minor 
Hockey Association, died ear­
lier this season.
The trophy wiU go to the goal 
tender with lowest-goals against 
average at the end of the sea­
son. Grahame of Victoria is this 
year’s winner.
The trophy was donated by 
friends of. the late Mr. Fors­
lund.-
BADMINTON CHAMPIONS
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Improved Checking 
Gives Nats Victory
Marlene Davies of Salmon 
Arm, left, won ’ two titles at 
the B.G. Interior Badminton 
Championships during _ , the 
weekend, finishing first in the 
mixed and ladies' doubles. 
She teamed with Yvonne Da?
lin, second from left, to win 
the ladies’ event. Eric Sand­
strom, second from right, 
teamed with Peter Reed, 
right, to win the men’s dou ­
bles and also captured the
men’s singles title. Peter is 
■ president of the Kelowna Bad­
minton Club whUe Eric, from 
' Vancouver, has won the sin­
gles title three years in a 
row.—(Courier Photo)
Relowna Plays Penticton 
In Junior A Semi-Finals
BGHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
W L  T  GF GA Pts
Victoria 22 12■6 223 15D 50 
Penticton- 23 14 3 209 157 49
Vernon 19 15 6 177 191 44
Kelowna ■ 18 14 8 182 173 44
New West. 10 23 7 158 200 27





THE BUCKAROOS help those who can’t help themselves. 
Which is fortunate, because manager Scotty-Angus is still 
estimating the money saved by this weekend’s bit of brother­
hood.’ '.-' ,
At Saturday’s B.C. Junior Hockey League meeting,, Pen­
ticton coach Jack Taggart approached Scotty about what, 
Kelowna’s plans might be in regard to Sunday’s game be­
tween Victoria and. the Bucks,
I f  the Buckaroos decided to “ lay down" and let the 
Cougars win, they would boost those same, Cougars into, the 
league championship and drop Penticton into second place.
It was no secret the, Bucks, - already eliminated from third ‘ 
place in the league, would have liked to help the Cougars at­
tain their, goal. '
After all, travelling to Victoria is a lot more expensive 
than journeying to, Penticton^
: AFTER SOME EARLY threats about letting Ron Pyle use 
a,mask without holes and remoylng the lacing from his glove, 
just to help the Victoria, cause, Scotty told Taggart the Bucks 
would be going all out to win the game.
As it turned put, the Buckaroo.s did try and they did win. 
But, wouldn't you know it, the Broncos found themselves 
unable to take advantage of the situation losing 3-2 to the 
lowly New W<fstmlnster Royals.
To quote an old saying, honesty sure turned out to be the 
test policy for the Bucks. UrifprtUantcly for Taggart and h|s 
Broncos, even Kelowna’s good will couldn’t lift Penticton 
Into,fir.st, plncc,_ ^
SATURDAY’S MEEtlNGS hrought about quite a few 
surprises. Including a decision by the league to play as one 
unit. There were tho.se who felt two divisions, much like the 
National Hockey League, would ,have been the ideal answer.
. 'The lour coast teams, Victoria, New Westminster, Nor- 
West and Kerrisdale could have formed one division while 
the four Okanagan cltie|i could have,-accounted for the other.
The Okanagan teams could have played eight games 
among themselves and six against the Coast representatives. 
This would have given the league a 48-gamc schedule and 
still cut-down the travelling costs to a great extent,
Also, more teams would hnvO been In the race for pla,v- 
offs, resulting in better attendance In all cities.
THE RATIBLY-EXPANDING Okanagan Hockey School Is 
ready lo roll again this August.
Started four ajuntmers ago on a modest scale at Summer- 
land. the school Is now popular enough to have Ice put Into 
the Penticton arena for August. Started by two Okanagan 
natives, Larry Lund and Larry Hale of Penticton, the school 
now has five Instructors and a professional training and 
recreation program.
After helping Penticton to the B.C. juvenile championship 
In 1957, Lund and Hale both broke Into the Western Hockey 
licagiic and decided to help give Valley youngsters profos- 
■lonal training. The school really went big Icagtic last year, 
■8 BUI Dtneen joined Lund and Hale from the Seattle Totems, 
Jcihnny McKenzie , came from Boston and Trail’s Cesaro 
Mantago offered goaltending tips gained from NHL stops In 
Toronto, Montreal, New York and Minnesota. McKenzie will 
,b « mUslnr from the scene this year, but his place has,, been 
taken by Jerry Mclnvk, who was forced to retire this year 
from- the St. Louis Blues when doctors discovered a heart 
condition which wo\ild make professional hockey dangerous.
SINCE LAST SITMMKR’S SCHOOL, Hale has moved up to 
itrol thp blueline for, the Phtly Flyers, so the school will 
ter expert coaching on all hockey pMltlons;
The program Is split Into two sections, Aug. 4 to 15 and 
Abg. 18 to 29. for ybungsters 8 to 18. There are faclUtlcs for 
txHh day and boarding atudenta with Instruction featuring such 
things as: video tape Instmcllon, two segslons; dal^, an adult- 
mpervlsed d o r ^  w j^ ls e d  •ofttwll games, Wtenley ^  moylet,
the ice scene, iwimmlni iCuitai
Registration last y i ^  was the highest ever and the success
pattern Is expeetfd w cotiitloue tbli year.
Kelowna Buckaroos : served 
notice they’ll be a tough team 
to handle in the playoffs as 
they closed the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League season with a 
pair of weekend victories.
The Buckaroos; defeated New 
Westminster Royals 5-2 Satur­
day and edged Victoria Cougars 
5-4 Sunday.
The Bucks will now meet 
second-place Penticton Broncos 
in the best-of-seven semi-final 
series, beginning . Tuesday ,in 
Penticton. In the other semi- 
final series, Vernon hosts Vic­
toria Tuesday.
In spite of the weekend vic­
tories, Kelowna could do no 
better than fourth place in the 
final standings. The Buckaroos 
actually tied Vernon for third- 
place in points but were lower­
ed to fourth because the Essos 
have won more games this 
season.
New Westminster Royals, 
with a 3-2 victory over Pen­
ticton Sunday, prevented the 
Broncos from moving into first 
place ahead of Victoria. ,
Ken Philip was the big man 
for Buckaroos during the, week­
end, scoring two goals in both 
games. Gene Carr scored' twice 
Satur'dayv and added another 
goal Sunday. . , „  ,
The other Buckaroo igqal Sat­
urday was scored by Chuck 
Cai’igan while other scorers 
Sunday wore Pat McMahon 
and Larry Lenarduzzi.
The line of Philip, Carr and 
Cliff McKay almost destroyed 
the New Westminster Royals 
alone as they collected seven 
points. Carr added a pair of 
a.sslsto to his two. goals for a 
four-point game; , He also had 
one assistSunday for a total 
of six points in the two weekend 
games. ,
KEN PHILIP 
. . big weekend
Philip, with one assist, had 
a five point weekend while Me 
Kay collected three assists in 
the two games.
Coach Clayton Lavell Was 
happy vvith.hls club’s two wins 
and singled out, several players 
for praise.
“ Ron Pyle played brilliantly 
in goal during both games," 
Lavell said, “ and Earl Morris 
and Dave Angus played, real 
well Saturday."
; The defence was especially 
sharp Saturday in holding the 
Royals to just two goals.
, After the first, game in Pen­
ticton Tuesday, the Buckaroos 
will return to Kelowna for a 
game Wednesday, The third 
game Is , back in Penticton 
Thursday while the fourth is
EDMONTON (CP) — Coach 
Jackie : McLeod credited im­
proved checking for .Canada’s 
3-1 hockey victory over Moscow 
Selects before 4,700 fans Sun̂  
d a y . j  
But Canada needed a good 
performance from goaltender 
Wayne Stephenson to take their 
second successive game from 
the Selects, rated the Soviet sec­
ond-string team, and even their 
I  record with the Russian club at
l'2-2;',-::̂ ;,'-''-:'-.,-,
The Canadians had lost 11 
straight to Russia teams, im 
eluding nine in succession to the 
.Soviet first-string team earlier 
scheduled in Kelowna oh Sat- this year, before taking a 3̂-2 
urday. decision in Calgary last Friday.
If a fifth game is needed, it In .S^day ’s game, fourto of
Marcn iz. , , “ Our checking is far im-
In the other senii-final, Ver- proved," said McLeod in the 
non will host Victoria for games Canadian dressing, room after. 
Tuesday and Wednesday. If .jjjg vvin. ’T would have to credit 
those two games are split, a boys’ improved checking for 
third game will also be played our last two wins.”  
in Vernon Thursday. Terry Caffery, with a goal
If either Vernon or Victoria and assist, Fran Huck _̂ and 
wins both games, the third I Steve King were the marksmen 
game will be played in Victoria for the Nationals, outshot 32-24. 
Thursday. After the first three, Sergei Shalimov got Moscow’s 
all remaining games are sched- only goal with 29 seconds re- 
uled in Victoria. mainlng in the game when he
The fourth game will be play- knock^ a shot off Cattery’s leg
%  in the nose with a stick during a
be a three-of- goalmouth collision at 5:31 of 
five affair b e g l t o g  M «c h  I 4|the third period, made outstand- 
in the rink of the team which 
finished higher in the league 
standings. Other.', games will 
then be played March 15, 17,
18 and 19.
If two Okanagan teams are 
involved in the finals, the loca­
tion wiU be shifted after every 
game but if Victoria is involv­
ed two games will be played
ing saves in the final minutes 
after taking a fiverminute rest.
Stephenson’s big saves came 
in the second period when he 
foiled Yevgeni Zimin on a 
breakaway, and in the third pe­
riod with team-mate Morris 
Mott in the penalty box for in­
terference.
Arm defeated Marleno Da^aa
of Salmon Arm 11-7 and 12-9 
to win the ladies’ sin^W went.
' In the ladies’ doubles, Mar­
lene Davies of Salmon Arm
and Yvonne Dalin of Celista de­
feated Liz Buckham and Wendy 
Laporte 15-8 and 15-8 to taka 
the A flight championship.
In the mixed doubles; Mar­
lene ■ Davies of ■ Salmon . Arm 
teamed with .Bill Dalin of Kam- 
loops captured the champion­
sh ip.They defeated Pat and 
Jett Atkinson of Vancouver 
15-10, 9-5 and 154.
Pat and Jett Atkinson are 
married.____







•  132 Rooms 
completely 
modernized
•  New dining 
lounge facilities
•  Plenty of FREE 
parking
•  Low rates:
Single without
bath  ̂84.50
With bath or 
shower, TV.
$5.50 to $7.50 
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates 







First period: 1. Kelowna, Phil­
ip (Carr, McKay) 1:24; 2. Koh 
bwnp, Philip (Carr, McKay i 
12!45, Poiiallles -r Strong (Kel­
owna) 4:50; Carh (Kelowna' 
17:25.
Second poriodl 3. New West- 
mlnator, Thomson (Doi'ohoy 
Cnmpbell) 12:05) 4; Now, West* 
mliistor, Thomson 14:05, Penal­
ties — Strong (Kelowna) 1:53; 
Dorohoy (New Westminster) 
0:51; Carr (Kelowna) 18:58, 
Third period: 5. Kelowna,
Carl- 1:55; 0, Kelowna, Carr 
(Morris) 11:19; 7, Kelowna, Car. 
gnn (Lenarduzzi) 15:35. Penal- 
libs — McMahon (Kelowna) 
17:27; Dorohoy (Now Wcstmlm 
stcr) and Knight (Now West­
minster) nhscopducts 19;07.
Saves byI 
Pyle, Kelowna 20 14 20—54 
Downd, Now WcsU4 10 13—37
SUNDAY:
First period: 1, Kclowno, Me 
Mahon iCarlgan, Bassett) 17;30
P o n a llio s Y a ro o k i (Kelowna) 
2:45; Strong (Kelowna) 7:37; 
Moore (Victoria) 10:18; Cowick 
(Victoria) 18:13. . ,
Second period; 2, Kelowna, 
Philip . (McKay, Cni)r) :53; 'J, 
Kelowna Lenarduzzi 4:43; 4. 
Victoria, Evans (Kennclt) 11:34: 
.5. Victoria, Eyans 18:01, Penal­
ties — Miles (Victoria) and 
Strong (Kelowna) fighting mh 
jors 1:45; Morris (Kelowna) 
9:15; Carr (Kelowna) 10:15 
Moore (Victoria) 18:22.
Third pcrlpd: 0. Victoria, Gib­
son (Brown) 2:07; 7. Kelowna 
Carr (Philip) 4:27; 8. Victoria 
Cowlck (Evans) 0:32; 9. Kcl 
owhn, PhUlp 8:50. Pcrtaltlcs 
YavockI (Kelowna) 5:15; Moore 
(Victoria) 7:57;- 
Saves by: ,
Pyle, Kelowna 13 11 14—38
Grahomc,. Vic. 15 13 11—39
Attendance; 1,650.
uti i u ..*** ..w I . Eight key members of St,
there, two games In the oppos- Louis Cardinals officially have 
ing city and the final in Vlctq- become h o l d o u t s  with the 
ria. National League baseball team
The eventual playoff winner Those still unsigned are pitch- 
will leave March 20 for Alber- ers Bob Gibson, Nelson Brlles 
ta to play the Memorial Cup and Ray Washburn, outfielders 
representative from that prov- Curt Flood and Lou Brock, and 
ince. The first game is sched- hnfielders, Julian Havler, Mike 
uled March 21. Shannon and Dal MaxviU.
League president Howard Other clubs also are having 
Hamilton of Ponticton said the trouble.
rigid playoff scheduled In the Minnesota Twins are missing 
BCJHL is necessary because a jg players. I n c 1 u d ji n g Dean 
B.C. champion must be de- chance, Jim Kaat, Ted Uhlaen- 
clarcd by March 20. ‘ dcr and John Roseboro.
" It  Is conceivable two of the Sonny Slebert Is holding out 
teams will have to play five with Cleveland Indians, Joe 
games In a row and the winner Torre with Atlantic Braves, 
may have to play 12 games in Boog P.Qwell with Baltimore 
10 days,”  Mr. Hamilton, said, orioles and Rick , Monday and 
“ This, is due . to the fact the Reggie Jackson with Oakland. 
Memorial Cup playoffs were The Twins'signed Bob Allison, 
moved ahead last month, well Rich Reese and Bruce Look 
after the BCJHL had planned Sunday, but the demands of 
to end the season Sunday." . I . n n t n i m , .  .tArrv 7.lmmnr-
NHL STANDINGS








W L T F A Pt
37 13 12 244 170 80 
39 17 8 226 168 80
32 24 9 208 177 73
33 24 6 182 161 72
28 21 13 189 170 09
29 29 0 232 206 64 
Western Division
St. r.f)uls .33 20 12 177 130 78
Oakland 24 30 10 175 212 .58
Los Angelos 21 .33 8 151 203 .50
Philadelphia 13 33 18 134 107 44
Minnesota ' 10 20 10 168 217 42
Pittsburgh 14 39,10 148 213 38
veteran catcher Jer y Zi e  
man proved too much. It was 
not kno\vn wl)at Zimmerman, 
who got $15,0()0 last year, was 
asking after a .204 season, but It 
caused thb Twins to sell him to 
San Diego.
BKU Bin i'f
vrarld’a h m r ^
ffBKN , . • James J. Jettriea. former 
; ch^ploii. died at Burbank, Calif., 16 
yenra afo todny-te 18SI-Hit the a ft of 'Hf. lie won the title 
i f r o m i ^  rttialmmons in 1898 nnd retired undefeated In 1905, 
twt entered the ring aigain for a comeback fight against Jack 
Johniion In 1910; Jc8tnao« stopped him In the 15lh round at
AAOHAWK








WANTED USED CAR BUYERS 
Sieg Motors Is giving $25.00 reward for 
Information lesding to the sale of a 
Used Car. Tliere U no restriction as to 
who may provide the , lead. Even mem- 
ben of a family could\ mention each 
other. This Information must be In the 
hands of Bleg Melon
—i^foeo... the— aale.miMii„i la.a
made.
Your Rambler Dealer 










terns arc yours 
In our new 
collection 9f 
suits by Shipley
' m p :
\ h , p  ."a
i p i i i i i
n p;l ‘ ■ '
You think hoek«y*« • niflgod flam* now? You •houltl h«vB 
Mtn It vmy-lMck-whonl N anythlnfi tho aamô  You ImM;i 
OM Stylo boar. Still brawod ttio alow, natural way for old* 
Brno goodmm* sako. Wo couldn’t ehango R If wo wonted. 
Our foh9 would novor lat ua.
\




Slow bnwad and nahirally aged
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WAS BUILT IM iesa -W H T H f  /W ^f^^ l 
O f A S iN S tf s o o N ^ 'V ie  Daiŝ  Cham
HUBERT By Wingert
IT WEREN'T FOR 
VGU ME WOULDN'T 
G E T  AKIV EXERCISE/
OFFICE HOURS
“Because you found that soft, comfortable chair too 


























' 2ft, Rugged 
mountain: 
Croat'
20. One of the 
Kettles



























4, Surrey or 
sulky


























24, Mother of 
Irish 
gods
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In, the little northern town where I grew up the movies 
were for most people the only means of entertainment.
My mother was an addicted movie goer and had her own 
reserved seat for every change of picture. This was still 
the time of the silents. ,
But sound was on the way and a fine new theatre was 
built in anticipation of. the new “ talking pictures.”  Mother 
did a great amount of research concerning “ sound”  and 
at the time Show Boat was rumored to be one of the very 
first; We read Edna Ferber’s novel, and knew the story 
backwards . . .  we were; looking forward to seeing Helen 
Morgan as Julie. ■
Mother never lived to see her precious Show Boat or 
to hear “ sound”  for that, matter.
And so after all these years T have come full circle 
again and Kelowna Musical Productions is producing the 
wonderful Jerome Kern . '. . Oscar Hammerstein II musical 
Show Boat. ■, ‘ . f,' ■
\ ■ Thursday night Una Hughes phoned and breathlessly 
announced ; . ,. “ The Cascade packing house'is burning . .
please, come to rehearsal" and slammed up the receiver, 
knowing full well that if a rehearsal wouldn’t get me out 
a good fire would. I went and enjoyed the fire and stayed 
to enjoy the rehearsal as well.
As I sat in the busy theatre and watched Una and Ian 
•work their cast through bits and pieces of the show . . . all 
the old heartache left me. I  was fine until Red Hughes and' 
hi.s Magnolia did the final scene. Red can be a tearjerker 
any time he. needs to be but somehow . ; this time he
caught the. right pathos as well and with Magnolia singing 
“ After the Ball”  I was away.
.Really and truly . . . a show isn’t, any good unless it 
can make you cry as ■well as laugh and it looks as though • 
this KMP . Show’ Boat w’ill do both. Quite an accomplish- ; 
,ment...:’ ■
Gf course, there are many holes yet and I didn’t see and 
hear the complete show but I. heard and saw enough to know 
that come March 18 Kelowna can expect some fine enter­
tainment.
T h e  Show Boat music is lovely and wonderful . .. . full 
of melody , and much much rhythm; The small orchestra 
is doing a fine job and thanks to Brian Todd’s trumpet and 
Montv Hughes’ bass there will, be much tapping of feet..
The dancing of June Mitchell and Michael Meakin is 
superlative but the big surprise to me was the lovelv little 
singing bit June does. Her part suits her and she puts it over.
Bob Emslie is Gaylord Ravenal. He had a cold Thurs­
day and-didn’t , sing but I  understand he sings better than 
ever in this show simplv because the trouble was taken to 
transpose his songs to his range. And whv not?. It’s done 
all the, time and besides the original, is always scored for 
the nremier cast, and no two voices are ever the same.
T h e r e  is a surprise Old Man. River . . .. by opening 
night it should be really “ rolling along.”  / - .
But if  I go on any more T will have given it aU away 
. j . oh yes Julie is beautifully in voice and what I heard of 
Magnolia . . . there is a real treat in store . . .  she had ai 
cold too. Good time to have it . . . now, not then.
The sets were in the .' . . process . . .  so can’t say a 
thing . . . except there was an awful lot of hammering 
going-on.'■
So come one and com.e all as the old pro \ . . Russ 
Richardson W’ill  be calling in his part as the MC. Weill 
be seeing, you opening night we hope, and all the other 


























By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’
I Individual Championship Play)
FAMOUS HAND
North dealer. . 1
Both sides vulnerable. ■ , 1
NORTH 
A K 6 5 3  
¥■')
♦  AQ 9 76 4 3
5
3VEST EAST
A A 8 2
V Q 6 4 3  49 A J 109 8 7
4  J10 2 4  5
A A 8 4  )A106 3 2
SOUTH 
4  Q 1097 
49 K 2- 
4 K 8 .
^kKQ J97
The bidding: ,
North Eiwt South West
Pas.s Pass 1A  Pass
.1 4  : I V  1 4  3 V
I
, Opening lead—-three of hearts.
This deal occurred in the na­
tional life .masters pair cham­
pionship in 1!)(’)6, At most tables 
South became declarer at tour 
spades after East had over- 
called in hearts and West had 
supixjrtcd him. . ’
The defense against four 
spades generally 'followed the 
same pattern. West led a low 
heart to the ace and East re­
turned his singleton diamond, 
Declarer won with the king, 
cashed his king of hearts, cils- 
cardlng a club from , durpmy.
and led a low spade. West went 
up with the ace, returned a dia­
mond which East ruffed, but 
the outcome was that South 
made four spades.;
At one table, where Peter 
Pender of: California and Jere­
my Flint of England were re­
spectively East - West,'the. de­
fense was perfect and the con­
tract was defeated.
Flint put the pair on the right 
track when he chose the queen 
of hearts as his opening lead 
instead of making the standard 
lead of the fourth best .heart.
As a result, Pender learned 
as- soon as dummy came down 
that cloclarcr had the - king of 
hearts, So, u|xm winning the 
queen with the ace; .Pender 
shifted to a club to allow for 
the po.ssibility . that Flint had 
the ace.
This proved to be a fine shot 
when Flint took South's king 
with the ace and made the 
devastating switch to a low dia­
mond.
Declarer was now well on his 
way to being carted off to the 
hospital. He did ns well ,as: he 
could when ho won the diamond 
with the king and returned the 
ten o f , spades, hoping West 
would duck,
'Flint guyo no thought to the 
iwssibllity that declarer might 
finesse. He went right up with 
tlio nco, led another diamond, 
and Ponder ruffed to bring to 
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<’K Y I*T (H il 'O T L  —  l lc r f ’s how
A X V n  I. B A A X R
i« I, o S' o r r. li I. o w \
oh#" li'Ufi’ MiUplv atamla for anoUier. In Ihu aauipla A I4 tiaed 
(,.r Ui*’ ihive |;», N (or the two 0'», etc. Single kllrr*. apox*
iMi’liii's, thf length and formation of the wriU  are all '" " ’ i,
Itach day the cod* letUra ar* different.
FOR TOMORROW ,
Tuo.sday will .encbmpa.ss a 
period In which it will bo bet­
ter to' stick to wiiline rather 
than begin unfhmlliar under* 
takings, Be conservative In 
financial mutters, too,, You 
could be successful If making 
sound Investments, hut liiiecula- 
tion of any kind wiiuld he’ rlsk.y, 
indeed,’ > > ' , ' .■
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
,lf loiporroW Is .yoiir birtlidny, 
ymlr liorpscype Indlcides Ihivt, 
as of now, you should find .v'oiir- 
seif in an extremcl.v acllve and 
cuei’gelic pprliKi fur'accomplish­
ment, The stars arc generous, 
and should bless all efforts 
with fine rccogaltlon la-'twecn 
now and the clid of September 
—vspeoihll.v where pCeupalional 
and'flnanclul matters are con­
cerned, In the latter, connection, 
it would bo advisable to coiir 
.solldnte nil gains at ihnl time, 
maiiago eoi),soi'vativol,v for two 
monlbs, then, bcgmiiiug wiib 
llic first of Decembm’,. you can 
plan on mme fuilher expan­
sion, since you will Ijc eiilermp! 
an excellent .^•molllb cycle fpr 
iiicrensing nssehs.
Despite the ro.sy outlook pic­
tured nlXiVC, it Will be impern* 
tlve, however, that ,vou avoid 
all s|M.'eulHtlon In early AugiiM; 
also In NovcmlxT and Ihjcem- 
Iwr. Do Hot lodiilgi: 111 extrayn- 
gani-e .during llic lallcr I wo 
moiiilis, either, Hcsi moiiilis for 
joli ndvnncemnil Marrii, .lolv, 
Seplemlx'r an d  NovemlWr,
cnccs between now and Into 
Septoinbor; .also in late October 
and next January, Don't take 
a iw.sslblo mlcl-Docomber 'To- 
manco'i too seriously, jiowever. 
Most aiiaplcloiis perlofls for 
travel: Between May and Rop- 
temhor I an, outstandingly, good 
period fpr all Pisceans), ndgt 
December and January.
A child born bn this day will 
be hlfehl.V Intelligent, original in 
Ills thinking nnd creatively In­
clined: , ,
I. Y X M F. M J. 3 W M F r  , E S R 7 F 7. J D 
U X Z Z n E ,L X . —M X r> V F S 1) Q A C ft .1
OS VJ , H A MJ T I  U Q D F X
I d , »V ! ,*’ fiMF.Mi:.*» iil\ 11 THHIR fll.i'iil)
Tt> TMUIR iiVil N tu t. iiTHr.n.ft THUm M'l.FKN.-HIH-
' ' I ,' I i' I ' I , '
'Hiose engaged m cicatiH' work 
have h, gcr 
wilh noiable
I iV 





' T h i s  h e w  v e a r  i f t .  y o u r  
ni)4:i (,ionvi#c* great bar.many 
In home nnd faintly mailers-*
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
TREIC8 IN DANGER
WINNIPEG (CP) ~  Dutch 
elm (llficn.so l.s rclcntlcssl.v, mov­
ing toward Manltobn and botn- 
nl.st ilamos Hold of the Unlvcr- 
sity of Manltobn ,sn,vs It can be 
cxprriod to cross tlis Ixirdcr 
witlilii 10 years, Allhough the 
(li,sense can , spread ' I'.v dlrccl 
eohliicl, ihc elm biii-k beetle can 
provide the travelling iriedliim. 
While tliere’s no cure, Dr. Held 
sny.s a iiropor control program 
can keep losses at less than one 
percent, ' ,
ANIMALS KII.I.Fn
, INDIAN MEAD, Susk, K’ lM . 
Fo|lv HOW'*, valued at $H;(iO(l anil' 
all (hio to farrow wilhiii n 
inoiilh, were clecirociilcd ; In 
Lloyd Pearson'* barn la' ihc 
rhorl-cirnill in a lenuxirary cx- 
Iciolivi uibl<> to an arc welder. 
Tin' anininls di(*d when they 
l(nidi(*d their sleel partition.*:
u i t l v  i f ' y o n  M U '  c a r i ’ f i i l . t o
ifi eaiiy Novem
\ o t i  f t i e  s U l c (
n\>t|d fihiton 
lx‘1, If ,siiigb 
for ipierffung lomantic ^xper
, CAIXIAHY in>i -• Total esH- 
life, maud value of cattle'. enlvcR, 
rheop and hogn handled by the 
Caliiary public livestock yards 
In HM'dl was $>>7,«85.H?L 'Fhc fiR- 
lire reprCfcrils an Incieaae of 
J6,490.7«t over Ihk prevlou* 
I-1 year,
MOidrs.' \  / you K-iiAf/ r iA  ( mp: to o ,' is n t
>, r'u'Hi .'I ONT’ -or'."'.v; J 2 rAftU'Uour. 
/ ."■• I 'v  Oft ' . ' ’ " (  lA'c ------ -osr.urreOLY
TAKC TMI“).0FF.' 
LOSE THI S?  ./ 
LOSS THAT '" /
(LtLT'.S MOVE TO THE 
IdOOM V/HtPh 
i-ivePvrMiNG’.s 
w e iaH T LC ss ,
I^AOBS KELOWNA DAILY OOUBIEB, MON., MAK̂  K 1M»
Irt'i
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DOUBLE VALUE: CLASSIFIEDS PAY BOTH USER AND READER. BE WISE: BE BOTH. Call 762-4445
Anyone Can Hit With a Kelowna Daiiy Courier Want Adi
CLASSIFiro RATES
OawlflM AdmtlaeBMati aad NoOett 
for tUs pa(« mnit tw received bf 
4:10 pjn. day. ptevioui to. pubUcaUon.
Pbono. 74M40 
WANT AD CASH RATES .
One or two dajrs 4e per . woid̂  per 
IWtfttOOe'■
TIom coaoecBtlvo dajsi IKo per 
word per iaseitka.
6i> eonsecethre dan. le per word,' 
'■ per tnaertlon. ■
Minimam charsa baaed oa IS worda.
Hlnimnni eharse lor anr advertise- 
^Bieiit..'la'Me.' v . . . . .
Births. Eofacemeots. Marrlaccs 
40: per word, mintipam H.00.
Death Notices. In Memoriam, Cards 
el Tbanks 4e per word, minimon 
11.00;
Deaths
PUC7HALA — Passed away in 
St. Paul's Hospital in Vancou* 
ver on Thursday, Feb. 27, Mr. 
John Puchala, aged 35 years, 
late of 850 Grenfell Ave.,. Kel­
owna, B.C. Surviving Mr. 
Puchala are his loving wife 
Verna, and two children Janice 
and Douglas: Four brothers and 
two sisters. Joseph, Theodore, 
Stanley and George all in . Ed­
monton, Alta. . Mrs. Sophie 
Smith in Edmonton, Mrs. 
Vera Wetzstein, in Fort Sask-




D.H. CLARK & C 0 ;
Certified
General Accountant 
1526 Ellis S t  Kelowna, B.C. 
I>hone 762-3590
aichewan, Alta. Funeral service 
u addj. | will be held from Day’s Chapel
. . of Remembrance on Wednes­
day, i March 5 at 11: a.m. Rev 
F. H. Goligbtly officiating,' in- 
tenhent'iih the Kelowna come­
t s .  Day’s Funeral Service is 
One inecftioa SL61 per coinma iacb. |in charge of the arrangements 
Tbree coaMcimve iBiertioae $1.54 t
per..edoau .inch. '• ■ ■ . '■'■■■■ ■ - „i------■:
Sis coaseenuve iaaertums $1-47 | SEIBEL — Adeline Pauline of
®n*Si“?Sir‘"SVertiieai‘eat the Bret 2281 Bumett St., passed away 
day it appears.'We wiil not ba reipon- on March 1, 1969, at the age. o f 
sible (or more than one iacorract in- |4g years. Funeral services 'will
tlonal ebarsa o( to per ecat 
U)CAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAT 
. AppUeaUs wtthia drcolatlon loas 
.  . a a l y . . '  '
. Daadliaa 4:30 p.BL day prwloni to 
pablicatiOB.




511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 762-0841 >
I L  Business Personal 16. Apts, for Rent
MADE TO MEASURE 
FIRESCREENS 
We measure and install 
Free Estimates 
‘ FIREPLACE SPECIALTIES 
7634633 Kelowna 
Day or Evening
M. W. S, 180
A RESPONSIBLE WORKING 
girl to share large furnished 
apartment . downtown, 785 Law­
rence Avenue. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartmenis. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
housekeeping units, $65 and up. 
Windmill Motel. Telephone 
763-2523. 183
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in . gyroc joint 




M, W, F  tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
unit,, all utilities included. Tele­
phone 762-8141 or apply at Pine- 
grove Motel, Hwy. 97S. 178
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 





SSa ebarge tor the om oI a Conrler 
box anaiber. and 2Jc addiUonai i( 
tcpilea are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxbolders 
are. held confldentiaL 
As a condition of acceptance of . a boa 
■amber advertisement, while every en­
deavor will be made, to forward repUea 
to the advertiser as soon as possible. _
we accept no liability in <>* I onma ’ Srpnda and Ilebbie bothlost or damage alleged to arise 10^0^, Drenaa ana i^opie,
throQgb .either - (ailnre or delay In . 
forwarding aucb repUea. however 
eauaed. whether by neglect or other­
wise.'
. Replies win bo held. (or 30 days.
be held from The Garden 
|Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave.; on 
Wednesday, March 5 at 3 p.m. 
H ie Rev. L. Liske officiating. 
Interment will follow in the 
Kdowna cemetery. Mrs. Seibel 
is survived by four daughters, 
Darlene of Kelowna, Mrs. Ci 
(Marlene) Wardman of Kel-
A C C O U N T IN G  S E R V IC E  
Electronic Data Ehrocessing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
S U T T O N ’S
C L E A N IN G  S E R V IC E
Specializing in Machine 




. M, 1 V ,F tf
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
FANTASTIC VIEW OVER- 
looking lake, Okanagan Mission 
—  New deluxe 2 bed^rxim home 
on large lot with wrap-around 
sundeck, huge living and dining 
room, walnut panelling, patio 
door, hardwood floors t^ u gh - 
out, 2 Revelstoke rock fire­
places, double glazed windows, 
beautiful maple wood kitchen 
with coppertone built-ins, dish­
washer, etc., electric heat, tiled 
vanity bath plus extra shower, 
full basement, carport, paved 
road. Additional lot avaUable. 
By owner, 764-4946. 181




TWO BEDRCXIM APARTMENT 
available immediately in Colony 
Park Apartments, 1255 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 763-3813. 178
PLASTER, STUCCO AND DHY- 
waU. Small jobs and 'repairs. 
Free estimates. Telephone 762-
— „  , 12789. between 8:00 p.m. and
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631 jgQ
ANSWERING SERVICE
at home. Four brothers, two 
sisters and her mofher also:sur- 
vive. Those vdshtog may do- 
I nate to the cancer fund. The 
1 Garden Oiapel Fimeral ’D l 
CI IDCrOIDTIHM D ATCC rectors have been entrusted 
wUDoLKIr I lUIN KAMtO with the arrangements. (Ph.
762-3040). 178
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
Y V O N N E  F. IR IS H  
B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S  
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
PIANO LESSONS FOR BANK- 
head children. Telephone Mrs. 
I L. Clark, 762-8998. 178
12. Personals
Carrier noy delivery 4Sc per week. 
' Collected every two weeka. 
Motor Rooto
U months tU.M .
d montha ' 10.00 .;
3 montha .......V. . .  6.00 '
HAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zona 
UmonUis ......... 125.00
6 montha .......  13.00
3 monttia 7.00
xr m w IALCOHOUGS ANONYMOUS -
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna,
1WILLTTS — EUen Carrie of 1779
BUILDING MOVERS B.C, Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107,
TWO 2-ROOM SUITES, avail­
able now. Suitable working 
couple. Telephone 765-5731. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
BY OWNER -  JUST COM- 
pleted 3 bedroom home on Bar­
kley Rd. in Okanagan Mission. 
Close to lake and schools. Over 
1,400 sq. ft. living space, 2% 
baths, large patio, carport 
double fireplace, laundry room 
Quality carpets, and workman­
ship throughout. Telephone 764- 
4430. tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 1 —
Warm housekeeping rooni near 
Vocational School. Refrigerator, 
linens, etc. Suitable 2 'young 
men, sharing. Telephone 762- 
8868. tf
CHOICE SMALL HOLDING 
10 acres young fruit trees just 
coming into bearing. Beautifully 
appointed 3 bedroom house, full 
finished basement. 800’ from 
lake in area that has great sub 
division potential. Call Howard 
Beairsto 4-4068 or Dick Steele 3 
4894 or 2-4919, Kelowna Realty 
Lt. 179
Pandosy St., passed away in t i LLOTSON HOUSE MOVERS .
the Kelowna General Hospital 1 Is there a drinkmg problem in
Serving the Interior of B.C.
1 U montoa ............. 316.00
1 6' months .............  9.00
1 3 montoa .............  5.00
f ■ , ■ ■ ■ , . Sam. Day Delivery
1 M monUia .............  $20.00
1 6 montha 11.00
: 3 montha .............  C.00
Canada Ontsld. B.C.
la montha
6 montha ........... 13.00
1 . 3 montha .............  7.00
'U.S. Foreign Countries 
13 montbs $35.00
3 months ..............  20.00
.3 months _ _ __   11.00
AD msll payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
1. Births
1 on March 1st, 1969, at the age 
I  of 85 years. Funeral services 1 will be held from The First 
I United Church on Tuesday,
March 4, at 2:00 p.m., Dr. E , H,
Birdsall officiating. Interment
I w ill follow in the Kelowna __________________
cemetery. Mrs. Willits is sur-l PHOTOGRAPHY 
v iv ^  by two daughters, Reba'
(Mrs, H. Schoenfeld) of Kel- 
I owna and Mary (Mrs. E. P.
I Smith) of Taghum, B.C. One 
sister, Mrs. George Monford 
|of Rutland and numerous neph­
ews and nieces also survive.I Predeceased by her husband, 
ithe late Mr. F . B. Willits in 
11938. In lieu of flowers dona-, . 
tions may be made to Kel- E S ^ ^ A P ] ^I owna General Hospital Build-1 AND CONSULTANTS 
ing Fund, The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been 
entrusted with the arrange­
ments (Ph. 762-3040). 178






2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
Monday’s child is fair of face, 
Tuesday’s Child is full of grace; 
Wednesday’s child is full of woe:
5 . In Memoriam
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson,- R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F tf
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
I ALA-TEEN —  For teenage 
I children of problem drinkers. 
•Telephone 762-4541. tf
H i TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on it. If ybiir 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The: Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
_________________ M. W. F, tf
RESTORE YOUR YOUTHFUL- 
ness. Organic non - allergenic 
super fabulous nutri-metics. 
For. more information telephone 
Marrianna Kraatz, 765-^02.
183
CLEAN LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing and sleeping room avail­
able March 1. Private entrance, 
close to Capri. Telephone 763t 
4174 or apply 1287 Lawrence 
Ave. ■ tf
FURNISHED CLEAN TWO 
rooms; rangette, refrigerator, 
shower, private entrance, close 
in. Quiet clean working gentle-, 
man or businessman preferred. 
981 Leon Ave. 178
BERNARD LODGE, UGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
WELL APPOINTED SLEEP- 
ing rooms, private entrance with 
living room, kitchen supplied. 
Gentleman only. Telephone 763̂  
2093 after 6 p.m. tf
HOUSEKEEPING : R  0  0  M, 
close in, in respectable home: 
Suitable for elderly or work- 
: ng woman. Telephone 762-3303,
180
BY OWNER — 3 BEDROOM 
home. South end, 1: block from 
lake. Low taxes, garage, patio. 
Master bedroom 12’i^0’ , I 
patio door, could be used 
rec. room. Electric heat, cable 
TV, screens and storms. Half 
block to bus, $15,500. Telephone 
762-2652. 178
MUST SELL BEFORE MARCH 
15, 1969! Immaculate 3 b.r 
home, A-1 condition throughout 
1% blocks to Safeway. Asking 
$17,950.00. (MLS). Telephone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of J. 




0\'er 9 acres located in Glenmore. Four bedroom home, 
bam, garage, hay shed, cKbin and machine shed. Planted 
to alfalfa, pasture and some, fruit trees. Irrigation and 
domestic water available. Ideal spot for the horse en­
thusiast. Price $37,000.00 with terms. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e o l t O fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
J. Klassen __2-3015 . R. Liston................ 5-6718
P. Moubray..........  8-3028 C. Sh irreff--------- 24907
SMALL HOLDINGS
Two side-by-side holdings of approximately 13 
acres each in south east Kelowna. Lots of room 
for - horses and outdoor living. Park-like land 
with fir and pines. Many excellent building 
sites. Priced right at $16,000 and $17,000 each. 
Good terms. MLS.
“ SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
J. Barton 7M-4878, A. Warren 762-4838, W. Moore 762-0956 
E, Lund 764-4577
YEAR OLD REVENUE DUP- 
lex, two blocks from centre of 
Rutland, near school. Two bed­
rooms each side, walnut feature 
wall in carpeted living room, 
full basement, gas heat, land­
scaped. Telephone 765-5721.
178
CAN WE HELP YOUl PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 159 
acres of irrigation land in Al­
berta. Number one soil, 4% 
miles from city, long frost-free 
area; good drainage. Suitable 
for row crop, forage or grain. 
Ideal for feedlot. For further 
information write Box 303 West- 
bank. 178
Thursday’s Child has far to go; LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park,
Friday’s (Zhild Is: loving and new address, Ste. 15 Breton, 
giving: [court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762-[SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
Saturday’s Child works bard for 4730. “ Grave markers in ever- ! ^
®  l i v i n g ;  I l a s t i n g  b r o n z e ’ ’ f o r  a U  c e m ^  O K A N A G ^  S E P T I C  S E R V I C E  a v a i l a b l e  M A R C H  1s t ,
15. Houses for Rent
And the Child that Is bom on the ] teries 
Sabbath Day,
I.te^^a«dw.se...d*ood.a.d, g. Coiiiing Eveiits
ClW^en hearing this verse by
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned., 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 BailUe Ave.Counter Cullen always want to | ATTENTION PARENTS IN- 
know which day of the week terested in girl guides at Bank- 
was their birth date. A Kelowna head school: -T- Registration 
Daily Couriei'. Birth Notice will night only for girl g;uides will TAX CONSULTANTS 
provide a record in print for be held on Tuesday, March 4, ,, _ .
your child. A Kelowna Daily from 7-8 p.m. in the lunchroom, \/a P V  T a X  SfiPVlCG 
Courier Birth Notice is only | Bankhead school. Company | . 7
$2.00. To place a Birth Notice, meetings will commence T ^ s -  
dial 762-4445. , day, March 11 at 7:00 p.m. For
I further information telephone 
I Mrs. Atwood 762-3479. 178
I bedroom house, 1% baths, large 
garage, on large lot on quiet 
I street across from .playground 
$175 monthly , to the right party 
Telephone 762-3763. tf
M W F tfl^O U R  BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
 ̂ I close to schools and shopping,
I $190 per month including gas 
for heat .and water. Telephone 
I 762-4946 or 762-4929.
, M, W, F, 186
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 7624775. tf
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room with kitchen facilities 
Apply Mrs. Y . Craze at 542 
Bucldand Ave. tf
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS room 
no pets or children. West door 
1660 Ethel St. tf
ONLY $2,000 DOWN AT 8%%
Vfi Pnnm anri Rnarc interest, two bedroom home, L- 
IO .  IxUUIII d ilU  P U d I U shaped living and dining room.
Space for additional 2 bedrooms 
and rumpus room, roughed-in 
bath in basement. Telephone 
Schaefer Builders Ltd., 762-3599 
I ' tf
WANT TO BUY A  BRAND 
new house? Have your choice of 
locations. 8V4% or inter­
est, NHA mortgage. Lots to 
build on to your own plans also; 
For information telephone any­
time 762-2519. ' M, F, S, tf
ROOM FOR 1 GENTLEMAN 
at the Golden Age Rest Home 
Complete nursing care pro 
vided. Telephone 762-2722 tf
THE FIRST MEETING OF 
AMSBAUGH — Karl Wilson, of [the Kelowna Little League 
3521 Landy Road, passed away Baseball, Association is being
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
_  COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates . 
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-2724
I FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
house m Okanagan Mission 
area, $150 per month. Refer­
ences required. Available March 
15. Telephone 764-4953, 178
tf [ LARGE s u ite ; IN RUTLAND, 
fotirplex, close to shopping
• on Marbh i ;  1969, at the age.of held l^esday, March 4th at 8:00 r i  R iirS f iA e c  PArCOtldlU^i^i^B’ -Available March L  One 
72 years. Funeraljervlces will I p.m. in the Memorial Room of| I I *  ® * * * " 'v * *  , * * '* * ' ' " * * . ' (small child or two older childreh
* * "  *-*—«-* - acceptable. Telephone 762-0718
PERSONAL
be held from The Garden the Arepa, AU persons interest- 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on ed in coaching, umpiring or 
Tuesday, March 4 at 10 a.m. helping in any way are invited 
Mr. Larry Vance officiating, to attend. No previous expert- 
Cremation will follow; Mr. [ cnce necessary. 178
Amsbaugh is surrtved by bis t h e  OKANAGAN MUSEUM
Edmonton, one daughter.: Mrs. w e d S a v  ® E rch  specialists, you’ll enjoy
R. (Fay) Hawkinson of Mayer4 dealing with Seaboard Fin-
Th^ Cê ^̂ ^̂  AU inter- ance because w ^  believe
invited. 179| that people a r e W r e  un­
please. Donations may bo made 
to the Cancer Fund. The Gar­
den Chapel Funeral Directors 




I THREE BEDROOM. FULL 
I basement In North (jlenmore, 
[Available April 1, $140 per 
. month. Telephone 763-5195or 
1762-6254, M, W, F,
T,WO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new Rutland fourplex. To view 
telephone 763-2260 or 762-0774,
HELFRICK —  Passed away 
suddenly fOUpwlng a cor acci­
dent bn the Hope Princeton 
highway, near Princeton, B.C. 
Mr. Kenneth Blake Holfrlok, 
aged 21 years, Into of 1899 
Ambrosl Rond, Kelowna, B.C 
Surviving Kenneth are his lov­
ing Wife Joyce, his phronts, Mr, 
and Mrs. Jack Holfrick, one 
brother Edward nt hoine, and 
one sister Diana (Mrs. John 
Taylor) Kelowna. His pntomal 
grandparents, and several 
uncles., aunts and cousins; Fu­
neral service will be lialb î rom 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on Thursday, March 0, at 2t00 
p.m. Rev. R, S. Fleming will 
conduct the service, Interment 
In the Kelowna cemetery. Day's 
Funeral Service is in charge of 
the arrangements. 178
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
EDIGINEERS
portant than bookkeeping, n e w  RUTLAND FOURPLEX, 
Borrow  from , $50 to two bedrooms and den. One 
$10,000 or more with up child acceptable. No pets. Telc-
to 10 years to repay. Mort- phone 765-6925,  _ J X
gage loans are also hvail- TWO BEDROOM d u p l e x ,
7 . 1  i.l rSAv«r34'/\v< earnll tirflil
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able immediately f  o r lady 
Close to ' downtown. Telephone 
763-4910. , tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BQARD 
for elderly lady,, 1% blocks to 
Safeway. Telephone 762-0903. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR clean 
quiet, working man. Telephone 
762-6527. 181
19. Accom. Wanted
r e p in e d  LADY WISHES t o  
share a home with congenial 
^wldow or rent furnished suite in 
modern home. Board optional. 
Walking distance to town pre­
ferred. Box B-C48, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. ' - 179
ONE BEDROOM OR BED-SIT- 
tlng rooni apartment with bath­
room, suitable for quiet, elder­
ly lady; Telephone 762-46501 179
KENNEDY STREET,^ — 1,332 
sq. ft., 2 bedroom ̂ home almost 
completed. Superb workmanship 
awaiting youtchoice of colors. 
Mrs. Phyllis Dahl, Kelowna 
Realty Ltd., 762-4919 or even 
Ings 765-5336. . 178




Newly Usted duplex, near Southgate Shopping Centre. 
2 bedrooms each unit, double carport, ample storage 
space. Full price $26,800. Interest rate just 6V4%. If 
interested call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
CALLING ALL FARMERS!
One of the best stock farms in the area is now for sale. 
Half-hour from Rutland, : stone-free bottom land. All new 
equipment, 112 head pure-bred cattle. Modern 3 B/R 
home, fireplace, full basement with rec room. 60 x 30 bam 
and all buildings and equipment in excellent repair. Year 
round creek through property, on school bus route. Call 
Fritz Wirtz for details. 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
ORCHARD CLOSE TO WESTBANK CENTRE. Bordered 
; on two sides by government roads, planted to Macs, Red 
Delicious, Sparton and some pears. Property includes 
house, bam and machinery. Phone Dick Steele at 3-4894 
or 2-4919. MLS.
$11,500 W ILL BUY THIS NEAT LITTLE RETIREMENT 
HOME. 2 bedrooms, 3 blocks from downtown. Newly re­
decorated. Fruit trees in yard. $6,300 down and the bal­
ance at 6%. CaU Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or 2-4819. MLS.
AN EXCEPTIONALLY WELL-BUILT . and comfortable 
home. Completely finished upstairs and down. Wired to 
Gold Medallion Standards. Intercom throughout. Indirect 
lighting, extra lot available. 3 bedrooms, full basement. 
Call Howard,Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
-WOOD WORK SHOP. Approximately 3,000 sq. ft, of floor 
space. Lease $100 per month. Vendor will sell all ma­
chinery, the name of his shop anid his customers. Asking 
$16,000 with half cash; Vendor may consider some land 
as part payment. For further details call Vern Slater at 
2-4919 or 3-4894. MLS. -
MUST SELL; TWO BEDROOM 
full basement city home, ex 
ceptional view, park-like set 
ting, electric heat, garage and 
carport. Telephone 763-3408 or 
763-2827. M, W, F, tf
FOR SALE -  NEW HOME 
magnificent view, wall to wall 
carpet^ full basement, low tax 
area. Best terms, Contapt 765- 
6538 or 766-2700. M, W, S, tf
COZY 2 BEDROOM RETIRE- 
ment home, half block from 
shopping, school and park; Tele- 
phone 702-3101. : tf
DEVELOPMENT LAND, % sec- 
tlon, key location. Water exoeli- 
lent. 'Rqply Box B-643, The Kel­
owna Daily, Courier. 185
'KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA. B.C.
1 r
BY OWNER -  7.28 ACRES OF 
orchard located in Oyama, on 
the East side of Wood Lake 
,wlth an; excellent view of both 
Wood and Knlamalka Lakes. 
Subdivided into 2 lots; 5.28 acres 
and 2 acres. Irrigation and do- 
estlc water. Old house used as 
storage. Further information 
telephone 548-3536 Oyama, 178
REVENUE HOME, BY OWN- 
er. Two year old three bedroom ■ 
homo with two bedroom rented 
suite (rented at $90 monthly) 
downstairs, plus utility room. 
Carport, also large Insulated 
and heated garage, Full prlco 
$25,500 with : 7V4% mortgage. 




Civil, li; ilrauUe, Mining, Struc­
tural, I,and Development and 
Subdivision Planning in assocla- 
tion with • - , ,
H IR T L E , S P A R K  &  G E H U E  
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa; 
Kelowna. B.C.
1450 S t  Paul St, - im m
M. F. S U
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
KEAYS — Passed away sud­
denly on Friday evening, Feb. 
28, Mrti. Mary Jane Keays, late 
o f 20182 Doryan St;, aged 73 
years. Mrs. Keays was from 
Saskatoon and was visiting her 
ton Mr. Gerald Kenya In Kcl- 
OWip. JSuiViving:- 
are nine sons and four daugh- 
tcra, 68 grandchildren, 26 great 
grandchildren, four brothers 
and throe sisters. Funeral serv 
Ice will be held in The Park 
Funeral Chapel in Saskatoon, 
Sask. ort Thursday, March 6 
' and interment in the Wopdlawn 
cemetery, Saskatoon, Sask. 
Day’s Funeral Service la in 




Oiinvey yeor Uwughtftil 
mataafa In time of sorrow. 
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Loon' Ave. 7S24U8
T H O R N E , G U N N ,  
H E L U W E L L  &  
C H R IS T E N S O N  
(formerly E. A. Campbell At Co.) 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
 ̂ , Phone 762-2838 .
102 Radio Building Kelowna
VRUTHERFORD, 
BAZEH  &  CO
aiAR TE R E D  ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 2 0 5 - 1460 Pandosy S t
able.
M A N A G E R :
W alter B lair 
1560 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B .C . 
P H O N E : 763-3300  
S E A B O A R D  F IN A N C E  
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A  
L IM IT E D
178,102
stove, refrigerator,, wall to wall 
and rec room. Adults only. No 
pots. Telephone 702-6355. tf
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
nnd also motels for : rent. Tele­
phone 707-2355, Tropanlor. ,tf
16. Apts, for Rent
20. Wanted to Rent
FOUR-FIVE BEDROOM homo 
needed Immediately for a clean 
and disciplined family. Present 
home w iir be demolished. For 
references R. Pclzor 702-0794, 
Telephone Frank Doey 763-2209.
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
prispes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
, Custom Mado 
Expert advLco In choosing from
the largest selection of,fabrics 
in the valley.
PPAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Avo. 703-2124
\  - \ U
LARGE 0 N  E BEDROOM 
apartment in new Rutland 
homo. Refflgerntor, stove, pri­
vate dhlrnnco, all utilities In­
cluded, $90 per month. Tele­
phone 705-7000 evenings. tf
NEW ONE OR TWO BED. 
room suites for one or two work 
ng people. Close to vocational 
schooj. No pets, non-sniokors, 









c h a r t e r e d  Ac c o u n t a n t
No. »  -  1638 PANDOSY ST.
Dus, Phtme 762.2835 
I Res. Phone 7834257
I M. W. 8 tf
l e n d e l  e a v e s t r o u g h
and'DOWNPIPES 




M, W, F  tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg 
eit carpet selection, telephonei 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex 
pert Installation service. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH 
basement, within five miles of 
or In town. References. No pots. 
Telephone 764-4248. 170
21. Property for Sale
K E L O W N A ’S EXCLUSIVE 
hlghrise on Pandosy now rent- 
ng I deluxe one nnd two ^ d  
room suites. No children,', no 
pets. Telephone 765-354L ,, V tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
for rent. Now refrigerator and 
stove Included. Holbrook Manor 
on Holbrook Road; . Telephone 
765-0442. If
B A C H E L O R  APARTMENT 
close In, wall to wall carpet, re 
frlgcrator, stove, cable TV 
Available March 4. Telephone 
763-3410. If
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment (Black Mountain 
Road) available now. Quiet 
couple preferred, no children 
Telephone 765-6646. 178
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR 
nlshcd lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV.'' Dally, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 71^225. tf
TWO , BEDROOM, UNFIJR 
nlshed suite, H block' from 
Sho.ii Capri. Couple preferred 
Apply 101# Borden Ave.
BUILDERS SPECIAL
ONLY ONE LEFT, 
Full price for this 








3 bedroom horne, good resi­





GOOD LOTS IN RUTI-AND 
close to irhools. Deep loam 
domestic water, gas and power 
available. Only 82,800, Tele 
tf pbona 7824751 or 762-0419. 182
r e t i r e m e n t  s p e c i a l
This 3 bedroom home is lo­
cated just 1 block from the 
Rutland corners. The grounds 
are beautifully landscaped 
and has a workshop located ' 
in the back. Full prlco $18,- 
500. MLS, with $10,000, down. 
For more, information cnll 
Harold Hartfleld at the o f - , 
flee, Rutland Branch, or 
evenings at 765-5080.
S P A C IO U S  F A M I L Y  
H O M E
Tlirco bedrooms vip and 
down, 2 fireplaces, 1'A bath­
rooms, covered deck. See 
thin cxcoUcnt value today 
nnd compare. Phone Blanche 
Wannop at the office. Kel­
owna branch, or evenings at 
762-4683. Exclusive Agents,
R E D U C E D  IN  P R IC E  
M U S T  B E  S O L D
Try Your Down Payment 
Tills new, 3 bedroom, full 
basement home must l>e sold. 
Features Include, 2 fire­
places, carport, wall to wall 
throughout. Ask v lor (lord 
Funnoll at the office, Kelow­
na branch or evenings at 
762-0901. Ml-S.
i d e a l  B U S IN E S S
Building lot, 80 ft. by 210 ft. O P P O R T U N IT Y  
deep,, tree covered, 16 ft. $10,900 full price for man-
well with now crtbblng, ufacturing JbuBlness ,-of
power already on lot, located your own. This potential
off Zlprlck Rd., Rutland, money maker In Kelowna
Ideal ' for trailer. Asking 
price $4,750, Call, George 
Trimble at the office, Rut­
land branch, or ovenlngs at 
762-0087. MLS.
must be sold because of 
owner's 'health. Phone 
Frank Mohr at the office, 
Rutland branch, or even­
ings at 763-4165. MLS.
S M A L L H O L D IN G
5 acrOs of good level land, 
all fenced, older 2 bedroom 
homo and outbuildings. Ideal i 
spot for horses, artesian well, 
close to Wood Lake, $15,050 
with terms. MLS. Coll 
George Phllllpson at the of-' 
flee, Kelowna branch, or 
evenings at 762-7974,
C O U L D  T H IS  B E  
Y O U R  H O M E ?
Only $115 per month which 
Includes taxes and interest, 
nl only ,7V(i%, Just over a 
year old; In excellent con­
dition with many extra fea­
tures, A"i(i08 only $20,900, 
Iy;t me show it to you. Call
O N L Y  $4,600 D O W N  
For this noarly new 3 bed­
room homo In the Glon- 
more area. Spacious k it-, 
chen with beautiful sun- 
gold cabinets, bulll-ln oven 
and range, . Sundcck, car- 
p r t ,  double windows, full 
basement are some fea­
tures. Good buy at $22,- 
500, Call Dan Bulatovich 
at the office, Kelowna 
branch, or evenings at 
762-3645, E x c l u s i v e  
Agents.
$5,000 D O W N  
Okanagan Mission, 3 bed­
rooms, 1 acre of land with 
one of the’ best views in 
the area. Full price $26,-
A1 Bnsslngthwalghto at the 400; Phono Cliff . Charles 
office, Kelowna branch, or at the office, Kelowna 
evenings at 763-2,314. Exclu- .branch, or evenings at 762- 
slvc Agents, 3973, Exclusive Agents.
Darryl Ruff, Mortgages and Appralsols 762-0047 
dlsck McIntyre, Commercial Department 762-3698
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Head Office;




Mortgage! and Investments Ltd
REALTORS
lililiftMl I .milloffice; 
Black Mtn. Road.;, 
Rutland, n.C. 
765-5155
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
LAKESHORE RESORT
Over 330 feet of sandy beach, $140,000.00 with H cash 
required. Balance at 7 Situated on Wood Lake: &ILS.
VIEW HOME IN GLENMORE 
Spacious four bedroom home on the outskirts of Kelowna. 
Low taxes, city water, over 1.200 sq. ft. of living space on 
the main floor," plus additional 800 sq. ft finished in the 
basement,’ two fireplaces; two full sets, of .plumbing, 
beautiful kitchen with many cabinets, double sink and fan 
over the stove. Immediate possession, only . 523,900.00 
with easy terms. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and , 
Insurance Finn.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves . 763-̂ 488 Carl Briese—
^  Louise Borden .. 764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe .
Geo Martin .1-  764-4935 Bill Sullivan .
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson — 766-2197
.. 763-2257 
.. 762-7568 
. .  762-2502
32. Wanted to Buy
$ 2 ,0 0 0  DOWN
Ready in Spring. Direct from builder. 3 
bedrooms—  Wz bath — w/ w carpet in liv­
ing room r- (1248 sq. ft.) If you qualify for 
the Home-acquisition Grant, the monthly 
payments are $124.50. Salary requirements 
$3.20 per hour. Lot included. P.S. we take 
your old home in trade. Full details at Ok­
anagan Pre-built Homes Ltd., 239 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C; Phone 762-4969 eve- 
, nings 763-4607.
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices tor 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis SL -
tf
32. Wanted to Buy
PIANO WANTED — SUlTAi^LE 
for practice or rumpuB room. 
Will pay cash. Telephone 762- 
2529. tf
! WANTED: USED IRRIGATION 
I pipes and sprinklers. Telephone 
! 762-3023 after 6 p.m. ,182
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods;' Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 S t Paul St 
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42B. Snowmobiles
O.M.C. SNOW CRUISER, elec­
tric start, 20 inch track,''16 h.p.; 
2 sleighs, 2 cruiser suits. Per­
fect condition. Telephone 762- 
8468. . 178
44A. Mobile Humes 
and Campers
170, 174, 178
34. Help Wanted Male
R E D U C E D  IN  P R IC E — E X E C U T IV E  H O M E
On a beautiful landscaped lot 98 x 189’ ; fireplace 
and WW in LR; 12 x 12 DR;, den; uUlity room; 3 
BRs; double plumbing; l2x24’ rec room; double 
garage and many other features. Let me show you. 
Call Bert Leboe ev. 3-4508 or office 2-5544. MLS.
GROCERY STORE
Located in Kelowna: can be purchased for $25,000 
down with good monthly payments on the balance. 
This business shows a fine net. return, includes land, 
fixtures, and a good building with living accommo­
dation. For details call Harvey Pomrenke ey. 2-0742 
or office 2-5544. MLS.
C IT Y  C E N T R E  M O T E L  
Owner' operated 12 unit motel, across from major 
shopping centre. Location commands excellent 
year-round occupancy. Excellent 2 BR, living quar- , 
tors and office. For full details phone Ernie Zeron 
ev. 2-5232 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B C.
George Silvester 2-3516 Art Day 4-4170
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughc.s, Summerland 494-1863; 
Garvin Ross, Summerland 494-1377
CHALET ON THE LAKE
Cedar and shake chalet in country, 9 miles from town, 100 
ft. of beach, 10 big rooms, hardwood and German tile 
floors, 2 baths, glass-walled studio, built-in appliances 
including washer and dryer, ' 2 large fireplaces, 3 patios, 
covered sundeck. Magnificent view of mountains and lake.
By Appointment Only ^  Telephone 762-8974
■ ■ ''.185
11. Property for Sale 25. Bus. Opportunities
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McQure Road, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$3900. Down payments as low 
as $500. Telephone 763-2965 or 
762-4599. tf
EXECUTIVE . TYPE- HOME, 
spacious, three bedroom home, 
family room, den, two open fire­
places. Close in with fabulous 
view.: Telephone 765-5822 or 
764-4887. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
paved road in Okanagan Mis­
sion treed country estate view 
property, 81,760 sq. ft., for 
house, car, or boat. Make offer 
Telephone 762-0948. 178
CITY ESSO SERVICE STA 
tion; first time offered; inde 
pendently owned; showing good 
gas volume: excellent location 
situated on 1 acre; clear title 
property: includes land lease on 
adjoining car w'ash; also sound, 
clean 4 bedroom home; ideal 
set-up and opportunity for a 
mechanic. For full details and 
appointment to see, telephone 
Ernie Zeron 762-5232 or day­
time 762-5544, Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. MLS. 178
GOOD DEVELOPMENT LAND 
in Rutland. Close to schools, 8% 
acres $3,700 per acre. Tele 
phone 762-0751’or 762-0419. . 182
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
WHAT A BEAUTY! Deluxe 3 bedroom, no basement
home. Utility room. Gas heat. Beautifully landscaped. A
home you’ll be proud to own. Full price only $18,300, Let 
me show it to you — Gall Olive Ross, 2-3556 res., 3*4343 
office. Excl., or A1 Pedersen, 4-4746 res., 3-4343 office. 
Excl.
Now is the time of year to be looking for raw acreage! 
We . have several that may interest you. These parcels 
are ideal for future development. Don’ t delay, call today 
for more particulars, A1 Pedersen, 4-4746 res., 3-4343 
office. MLS, ;
COMMERCIAL. Located on the north end of Harvey 
Ave ' this commercial piece presently, houses 4 busines-. 
ses, but has plenty of room for expansion. For further 
details, call Hugh'Mervyn, 3-3037 res., 3-4343 office., New 
MLS.
ONLY $3,500 DOWN to one open mortgage on this lovely 
5 room bungalow close to Southgate Shopping Cenlie. 
Beautifully landscaped lot with abundance of shrubs, and 
some fruit trees. Low taxes. This one Is a must to see. 
Phone Harry Rist, 3-3149 res., 3-4343 office. MLS;
LOW, LOW PRICE OP $11,900. This 3 bedroom older home 
near Shops Capri. Large lot with shed pnd carport. Call 
Grant Coulman 3-4343 office, 3-5303 res. for further details. 
M I^.




BY OWNER ,— NEW 3 BED 
room home in Okanagan, Mis 










Hugh Mervyn ..  
Harry Rlst 
Bill liuntcr . . .  
Lloyd Callahan .
. .  3-3037 
.,3-3149 
. .  4-4847 
.. 2-0924
THREE . CHOICE LOTS, 75’ 
125’ , Belgo Road. Water, gas 
power. Price ■- $3,250, terms 
Telephone 763-3986. • tf
OLDER DUPLEX $1,000 DOWN 
714%. Telephone, 765-7654., :180
22. Property Wante(
ORCHARDISTS — I HAVE 
qualified client who wishes to 
purchase 15 to 25 acres of 
orchard with or Without house 
South or East Kelowna prefer 
i-ed but,- not a necessity. Call 
Howard Beairsto, Kelowna 
Realty, Ltd., 2-4919, or 4-4068, 
eves. ■ , 178
1968 HONDA 50CC MOTOR- 
bike, very good shape, $175 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 763* 
4804. 183
12’ X 60! PARKWOOD 3 BED. 
room, brand new, must sell. 
Best offer. Telephone 763^769 
after 5:30 p;m. . tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
THREE YEAR OLD 56’ x l2 ' 
house trailer, completely fur­
nished, in very good condition. 
Telephone 762-7746. 178
WANTED—SILENT PARTNER 
to invest in local, established 
business. Apply to Box B-644, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
180
Bank of Montreal 
CAREERS IN MANAGEMENT
W e  are seeking aggressive, carccr-mindcd men 
leading to: management positions. , .
Our Special Training Programme includes com­
prehensive on-the-job training supplemented by formal 
instruction courses; A lso  opportunities for further 
education. Salary fully commensurate with qualifi­
cations and experience.
R E Q U IR E M E N T S
— Minimum of Grade 12 education.
— One to five years of business experience. 
— ^ A  strong desire. to succeed.
For further information please telephone M r. 
Lovberg at 762-2806. Evening interviews can be 
arranged with a representative of our Personnel 
Department.
179
MUST SELL — 1963 FARGO 1 
ton on duals with deck and two- 
way power take-off, $350 cash 
and take over payments of $58 
per month. Telephone 762-4584 
or 763-3491. 178
NEW 1969 Vi TON FORD V-8 
automatic, less than 1,000 miles 
Telephone 762-8334. 179
44A. Mobile Homes 
' and Campers
OWN YOUR OWN MOBILE 
home at reasonable terms. Why 
pay rent? Telephone 762-7340.
178
46. Boats, Access.
MUST SELL! 17 FT. GLASS^ 
tron boat and trailer, 110 h.p. 
Mercury motor. In real good 
condition, 1967 model. Telephone, 
762-5510. 180
"SQUIRE" DOUBLE WIDE 
20x43, 3 bedroom, 6 months 
old. Washer, dryer, colored ap­
pliances, etc. Fully skirted and 
located at Antler Trailer Park, 
Peachland, $11,500 Hull price. 
Low down payment. Telephone 
767-2511. 186
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket on Leithead Road, next to 
Drive-InTheatre (The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
for estates and household fur­
niture. See us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO 
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious; fenced, swim  ̂
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store . and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
EXPERIENCED CHEF WITH 
capital, to invest required as 
working partner in Kelowna 
restaurant. Write Box B-645, The 
Kelowna^Daily Courier. 180
OFFICE POSITION
Local manufacturing company has a vacancy for an 
aggressive person with Grade 12 education and ,mech­
anical ability. This position requires a high degree of 
numerical accuracy and clear handwriting. Preference 
will be given to a candidate with previous office 
experience.
Apply to Box B-649, Kelowna Daily Courier
'  179
1967 "SUBURBAN’ ’ 10’x42’ , 
bedroom furnished mobile home, 
including fences, porch and 
skirting. Situated at TraUpark, 
Highway 97. $5,500. Telephone 
762-0260. 178
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd, (No pets). Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M, F, S. «
1965 CHEV TON, V-8, heavy 
duty, four speed, heavy duty 
wheels, 6 ply tires, rear bump­
er, long wheelbase, step-side, 
$1595. Telephone 765-6891. 179
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -r We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Keicnvna BC.. 762-3713 tf
1st MORTGAGE FOR SALE, 
$6,900 at 127o, $81 per month, 5 
year term, on Invermere prop­
erty, valued at $14,000. Assocl 
ated Homeowners Finance Ltd,, 
552 West Broadway, Vancouver 
9,.B.C. Telephone 872-7571. 180
LISTING ’WANTED — I AM 
desperately in : need of ; 2 and 3 
bedroom homes with or with­
out basement. Have several 
cash clients. Call me anytime, 
Harry Rist, 3-4343 office, 3-3149 
res, Lakeland Realty Ltd., KeL 
owna, B.C. ‘ 183
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919.,
M, W, F. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available. 
Current rates.; Bill Hunter 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan- 
dosy ;St;, 763-4343. -tf
w o u l d  YOU LIKE t o ; SELL 
your property ? Listings wanted 
for 2 and 3 bedrporn homes in 
the Kelowna area. Call me any­
time,' Edmund Scholl office, 2 
5030 J. ;C. Hoover Realty Ltd 
or evenings, 2-0719. 183
RESIDENTIAL MORT(3AGES 
at current rates, available now 
Fast service. Montreal Trust 
262 Bernard Ave. 762-5038., ,178
WANTED—MOTEL OR APART- 
inent block. Have 2 houses plus 
paper. Value $65,000 as down 
paymeht. Write Box B639Tlie 
Kelowna Daily Courier. If
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
Immediately," Ccntfally located 
In downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft 
of second I storey office space 
For particulars telephone 762 
3631, , tf
FULL PRICE $8,900.00
Terrific value on this one bedroom home. Good sized 
llvlrig room and kltcheii. 220 wiHng. 53 foot lot. PhonO 
Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. NEW MLS.
H E R E  IS A  C O S Y  O N E  F O R  Y O U !
2 b.,r. home with lovely Uvii)g room, kltcheii with now 
cabinets and eating area, Just re-modcllod, Owners arcs 
verv anxious to sell and arc open to an offer!! ONLY 
$11,500,00. Phoiic Mrs. Jean Acres 6t(tec 2-5030, or even-' 
ings 3-2927, MLS.
COM M ERCIAL■
1,39 acres on lllghwa.V 97 with '233 ft. of highway frpntage. 
lias a good building of 2280 sq, ft. — presently rented at 
$500 p.m. A REAL GOOD INVESTMENT! 1 Call Joe 
Slesingcr office 2-50.10 or evenings 2-6874, MLS.
LARGE FAMILY HOME MUST BE SOLD 
; IMMHblATEEYII
Older bnt In good conditiiiii .5 b.r. home with 2 bathrooms, 
new wiring, goo<i furnace and fireplace. Close to Safeway 
store. Only $18.,500,00. Owner very anxious to sell. Phone 
Mrs, Olivia Worsfold office 2-.5030 or evenliig.s 2-389,1. 
EXCL.,” ' ' ■
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
OFFICE SPACE, IN WEST 
bank, 580 sq. ft, on ground floor 
Available March 1st. Tele, 
phono 764-4322. ’ tf
FIVE ACRES, OF GARDEN 
•soil for rent on Lakeshore Road 
Telephone 762-6230. ’ , 180
Call 762-4445
. ' f w
Courier classified
25. Bus. Opportunities
1967 GLENDALE DELUXE 
mobile home, 12x60, top condi­
tion. Very reasonable. Shasta 
Trailer Court. Telephone 762, 
6470. 179
34. Help Wanted Male
WANTED A ; NIGHT - SHIFT 
foreman for sawmill located in 
the Sicamous area. The mill is 
basically a cedar, hemlock mill. 
Applicant should have mill­
wright and production exper­
ience. Permanent position with 
usual benefits. All applicants 
must supply complete . exper­
ience and references to Box 




35. Help Wanted, 
Female
38. Employ. Wanted
CARPENTRY: ■ NEV/ A N D  
alterations, cabinets, Harold 
Bedell, 843 Harvey Ave. Tele­
phone 762-6353. 182
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park, adults only, spaces avail­
able. Inquire at Hiawatha Meat 
Market. Telephone 762-3412.
M, F, S, tf
FINISH CARPENTRY WORK-r- 
Will do basement rooms. Tele­
phone 762-8667. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
R E G I S T E R E D  FEMALE 
Springer Spaniel pups. Farn- 
Dahl Kennels, RR No. 2, High­
way 6, Vernon. Telephone 542- 
7655. 187
QUALIFIED? ARE YOU . . 
Pleasant? Neat? Over 21? ■ Do 
you . . . Have a car? Have free 
lime? I f  so . . . You may quali­
ty as an Avon Representative, 
Telephone 762-7957.
143-145, 176-178
WANTED — MALE AIREDALE 
to service registered female 
Airedale. Contact Mrs, G. Jen 
sen, Burton, B.C. with details.
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad, Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield; M, W, F-tf
28. Produce & Meat
FULL TIME POSITION FOR 
saleslady, in yardage depart­
ment. Knowledge of fabrics and 
sewing, techniques essential. 
Apply in person,, Fumerton's, 
Kelowna. 182
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET-:- 
Choice quality beef and pork, 
expertly cut, wrapped , and 
frozen for your freezer. Tele­
phone Stan Farrow 762-3412 or 
762-8782. tf
29. Articles for Sale
USED: 7 DOORS, COMPLETE 
with jams an d  hardware, 
Yotingstbwn stpcl kitclien cab- 
iiicl with ,sink complclc with 
laps, ga.s wall type, space licnlpr 
with vent. Telephone 762-0.'544 
or call at 1688 Glcnmore St. 
'■ ,’i ' ;■ ''■ ’179
TRADITIONAL, FURNISHINGS 
for sale, including oval Duncan 
Pfyffe coffee table, oak side 
board. .Telephone 763-4345 aftei 
5 p.m. ' II®
ELECTRIC GUITAR AKD amp 
liner.'Bdth in very good condl 
tlon, $75 complete. Telephone 
761-4601. , 179
mX r CONI 21 iNCH CABINET 
television; 4 ft. bed, as new; ac 
cordioi) and ease. Telephone 763 
2-123. , ’ tf
MALE GERMAN SHEPHERD 
for sale, five months old. Tele­
phone 762-8494,, 178
42. Autos (or Sale
HOUSEKEEPER, BETWEEN 
50 and 65, to live in. Will not 
accept woman with impedi­
ments. Telephone 762-8451 in the 
mornings between 8:00 and 9:00.
. .180
NIGHT AND PART - TIME 
help needed in Rutland rc.st 
homo. Transportation essential. 
Telephone 765-6159, , 179







Carter M otors Ltd.
'"n ie Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd, 
762-.5141
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 22 
VERNON, B.C.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealeid; tenders addressed to , 
the Secretary Treasurer, School 
2 District No. 22, Vernon, B.C. 
marked '
Tender for Stage 2B (Gym­
nasium), Vernon Senior 
Secondary School 
will be received up to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 25th, 1969. :
■ Contract documents are avail­
able from the Architects office 
Allen, Barnes, Huggins, 3316A 
30th Ave., Vernon, B.C. on a 
returnable deposit of $50.00. :
Tenders must be submitted in, 
duplicate on the form provided 
accompanied by a bid bond in 
the amount , of $20,000.00 , 
(twenty thousand dollars). Th e 
successful tenderar will be re­
quired to provide a performance 
bond in the amount $210,000.0(), 
(Two hundred and ten thousand 
dollars).
The lowest or any tender may 
not necessarily be accepted and 
the owner reserves the right to 
reject any or all tenders with­
out explanation.
12’x68’ THREE BEDROOM 
mobile home With full length 
porch and skirting. Telephone 
762-7565. M, F, S, tf
TWO TRAVEL TRAILERS, 
completely equipped, almost 
new. Reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 763-5396. tf
NOTICE is hereby given for 
a 1957 Ford sedan, license num­
ber 728-198 (1968); serial number 
473-AK57 -380904, registered own­
er David Michelle, will be sold 
for towing and storage by 
March 5, 1969. Telephone 762- 
5532 Don’s Auto Towing, 715 
Harvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C. :
PARKS, RECREATION
Peachland Council Debates 
Setting Up New Commission
WANTED ,
: STREET SELLERS;
' Boy.i and girls are requtfed 




MUST SELL -  1961 CHEVRO- 
let station wagon, V-8, auto­
matic, winter ..tires; block 
vcalcri radio, good running 
order. What offers? Telephone 
765-5470. tf
1953 MERCURY CONVERT- 
ble in good , shape will)' 1955 
OHV engine, electric windows, 
etc,, $250. Telephone 766-297L 
Winfield. if
Phone ,762-4445
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
adlo,' gas lioalor, 1.500 engine. 
Now snow llres, '69 plates. Tele 
phone 768-5739 between 5-9 even 
I'gs. :tf
BROWNLEE, PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St„ Penticton, 402- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
ESSO SERVICE STATION &  COFFEE SHOP
Try a trade , on this thilvInK, Ingii revenue inisines!i, 
Situaicd oh ,niRliway'97 niul the lake.with Rm l̂ fishing, 
swimming .iial huumV The cn(fee, shep diW'.s a year 
round buiinc.ss willi large sale.s of immctliale supplies 
ind fishing tackle, with a (ii,e .venr lease, 'I'hc Service 
pumps^ovaiv*130tO(ML-gallons—plus— 
leries, etc, Full price $79,600 wllh good lrrn:s. Ml-S.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD .-762-3414
' ’  r  K, M irrcALFE
573 BERNAKI) AVK 76-'-:UU
.N.le pl|oM'i 762-31 iwl • .)I8-3.S30 .
’ ' ■ ’ ■ ' ' 178
Part Time Vacancy
Earn up to $2.50 weekly with 
your, own spare time busipess'. 
No premi.-ies or required. 
LiUlc liBlninR nccc^snry. A per*
I  niancnt ixnired deck covering 
with a durable waterproof fin­
ish. Applicators can earn big 
profits, spare time with unlimit­
ed polentlal. Invesiment only 
$1,075 secured by slbek and 
training. A $275 (h w l t  WlUt 
gotnl erwlil rallng, van stall 
you in ytuir own ImimTh-.'*,:! , im­
mediately, Wnie todii, ,̂ j
Box n-617 ' 1
The Kelowna 'Dady Coo'i irr
, ’ 18H
' Apartment
nilAND NEW AUTOMATIC 
"Kiillax”  knlUing inhidilne; with 
i'il)l?lng itUachnumt. ,'rolei)hone 
763-3276. IBO
tf
WANTED -  ,A QUALIFIED 
music teacher for the Beaver 
dell comimmlty, willing to come 
but once a week. For further 
Information please telephone 
Mr, A. Swayno at Bcaverdell, 
604-811. 104
MOSLEY CM 1 RECEIVER, 
covera 8(), 40, 20, 15 liiolcra. 
Al.so Olobechlef transmitter. 
Telephone 762.6206. 178
38. Employ. Wanted
NEW 39" TWIN MAITRESSEB 
and spring.s \yilh logs, $40 for 
l)Oth. Telephone 762-8707. 182
io INCH PORTABLE PHILCO 
telovIslohiWlth stanil. Llko pew., 
$100. Telephone 764-4939.' 180
Quality 17 iiilte apartment.
Uiige suites, Ide.3l iov.Tilon, 
K\dusive. (.';dl Bill llv.iiln, 
l.akeliind Itei.liv Lift . i;.6l ' 
Pando-iv ' Sticrl, KefTiwiiM, 
B.C.p 7634343, . , 182,
32. Wanted toJBuy
WANTED TO BUY
W IL L  P .\ V  C A S H  I 'O l t
L,’.Hed Equipment — 'Dwls , 









M, W, P  tf
( ’OMMERCTAL PILOT, single 
34, 2,400 hours on wheels, skis 
floats 11,450 hourfi float-time) 
00 Cessna 180, 185 , 206, preHCiit 
ly employed, wants to relocate 
,and settle in Okrtnagap area by 
Miring, Write John Brooks, c/ 
Unit No, 7, 625 Minoru Blvd 
lllchmond, R,C, \ 180
M“A'T U'R*E7“ RE8ik)NSTBLB 
woman. Bookkeeping, Inventory
unlculator, payroll, t> |)ing, bonie 
experience in oifiee i routthe'., 





OFFICE RENOVA'flONS. RUM 
pus rooms, finishing, remorlel 
img of all kinds, Free e.s|lma|f 
Guaranteed good workmansh|p
M. W. r  if Telephone 762-2144.
P E A C H  LAND (Special) — 
Peachland municipal council 
meeting in the municipal cham­
bers gave first reading to -the 
Parks and Recreation Commis­
sion Bylaw, which is a bylaw 
to provide for the establishment 
of a ciyic properties, comrnis- 
sion, to be known as the Peach- 
land Parks and Recreation 
Commission. ',  : ; , ’ : - ' /
There will be five members 
on this commission. One mem­
ber t o : be a member of coun­
cil; and four members to ’ be 
appointed from the public. , 
.Alms and objectives listed in 
the bylaw include the manage­
ment and administratiori of all 
recreational facilities owned or 
held under, lease by the munici­
pality which have been desig­
nated as public parks or pleas- 
urb-grounds by the cbunqil; to 
manage and administer all 
buildings owned or held under 
lease by the municipality ex- 
cdpling the municipal hall, gar­
age and fire hall and to plan, 
develop, activate and promote 
community recreation and cn- 
courage all citizens to assume 
their share of ’ rcspbiislbillty in 
sup|)orting this promotion. - 
Mayor Thwa'ite after this read­
ing asked that each council 
member take the bylaw home 
for stiKjy «nd lusked that any 
proposed a m e n d m e n t s  be 
brought to the next council 
meeting.' , ’ /■
used only for scout projects. 
The loaders explained that pro­
jects are started by the boys 
then mustt be put away a fter' 
every meeting night. This, 
wastes a lot' of time and limits 
projects which can be under-r 
takcii, Plans were shown for an 
addition proposed at - the front 
ending parallel to the present 
north-east end of the, building.
Mayor Thwaite brought up ths 
posfiiblity that part of this pro- 
po.scd building might be on a 
lot now owned by , School Dis­
trict 23 as part of the school 
grounds, and spoke of the sur­
vey, which he understands is to 
be done on this property soon. .
Ho also s|X)ke of the many 
commitments already made by 
'council for this year on the hall, 
washroom renovation and en­
trance, ; ‘ .
Cpuncil, aflcr much discus­
sion,. asked -the petitioners to 
look at the addition from the 
.south end of tlio hall then sub­
mit to council another plan ty­
ing in another entrance to tlie 
1|bII with a firm estimate of 
cost. . ■ ■ ' '
1962 : PLYMOU^rH 4 DOOR 
sedan. Economical, slant 6 en­
gine with standard shift. Good 
rubber’. Owner unable (0 drive. 
$495. Telephone 762-0901. 170
1|).57' NASH METROPOLITAN, 
good condition, 17,009 miles, 
$.500 cash, Original owner, Tele- 
phon^762£815^r;^?;4174. 17(1
lo i )  RENAlJL'f' IXAW hT n E 
sedan, automatic, winter and 
summer tires, $800 or .ncaresl 
offer. Telciilione 764-4953.' 178
MIM r a m b l e r , g o o d  CON 
dilion, radio,' good snow tires, 
1969 plates, $150. Telephone 763 
5038. 178
BROTHER-IN-LAW LEFT FOR 
Brazil, must sell Ills 1067 
Poniiac, V-A, Automatic, radio 
$1,92.5. Telephone 765-6063. 178
19.57 FORD 4 DOOR SEDAN 
A-1 ronditlon with reconditioned 
motor, $300 or Iwsl offer. Tele­
phone 765-0859, 178
1955 DODGE, 6 CVUNDER. in 
good running order, good tires 
$180. Telephone 763-2423, tf
A notice Of I’cachland’s as-
.sc.s.smcnt for tusts of the local 
jranch of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library WHS read. The 
assessment will bo $1,606.17 |n 
I960 approximately $'200 In­
crease from 1908. Council lelt 
with an IncreaHlng use of the 
library by rbsldonts, this in­
crease wasn't out of lino,
A plan submitted by the Oka­
nagan Telephone Cdinpahy,out- 
lining a proposed pew polo line 
from Highway 97 Intersection 
along Beach Avenue south to 
Deep Creek, was sludlcd. Coun­
cil approved the proposal.
1965 M ETEOn-A GOOD CAR 
at a good price. Telephone 763-
112’
1957 AUSTIN SEDAN WITH '69 
licence, $150. Telephone 762-0870 
After 6 p.m. , 160
If
1961 4 DOOR HARDTOP CjURY-
*l<»r; running Older, Make offer, 
Telephone 7at-5441, 182
19,59 CHEVROLET, 8 standard 
Telephone 7(l4-4249 after 6 p.m-
Fire Marshal DCS CarclcMs ni- 
tended council to discuss the 
heating in the Community Hall, 
It is at present heated by pro­
pane  ̂gas but somo.troublo lias, 
develoiied during the past month 
wllh the heaters continually go: 
ing out ond gas escaping. Aid. 
.Stan'Elstone, In charge of the 
hall; said ho had obialnccl the 
opinion 'Of a service, inaii but 
nothing can be done until boUei 
weather arrives. He also spoke 
of plaps to change over to iia- 
lural gas this spring,' ond to 
change position of the heaters. 
Mr. Careless advised that the 
hill*t»'t:lon!dnmttl'tliH“4B*doner 
The clerk was Instructed to in­
form organizations using the 
premises of this decision.
Den llongtitsllBg and Keith
McGregor, scout leaders,' ac- 
companied by four scoiits at- 
levied erwinell to discuss the 
bimding of a special room on 
to the community ball to be
A loiter and agreement was .
read from Nell Wilt pertaining 
to the sharing of survey costs' 
and qxchunge of property lead- ■ 
Ing from changes made in the 
relocation of the rrepanlcr road. 
Tlie clerk was iiistruclccl to 
eiilor the agreoment as set, 
clown. In nddillon a letter was 
read front the surveyors con- 
eerhed listing furlher costs lor 
cohsolldatlon of exchanged lots. 
Council fell these further costs 
hiiisl completely bo, borne by 
Mr, Witt, and will not approve 
this cost-sharing for consollda- 
tlon,''
Mayor Thwaite reported that 
tliu parking plans for the down­
town urea were at presohl at tho 
department of highways in Kel­
owna. Aid. Fletcher, roads 
chairman, offered to go to Kol- 
owiiit to pick u|> thchc plans and 
any rccomiviciiduUons which the 
department feels needed.
Aid. E, 0 , Fletcher reix^rted Io 
council on a trip taken with the 
municipal foreman Archie Mac- 
Keinnon to Endcrhy to look at 
a geadel* fot* the mtlnlcipaiity.' 
Only one was found to bo suit­
able, a 19.5(| model which was 
$7,875, Aid, Fletcher recoin- 
tneiidcd that council buy this 
iiiuuhlne slating that U has an 
extra nltachmciu not needed 
which could be sold for ai»i)roxl-
ma|cly 1750 bringing cost down 
to juNl over $7,10().
The mimlqipal clerk wgs ask­
ed to, give figures on snowplow* 
Ingw—'paici..i..mit— .jand̂ w—
February, these amoimkd to 
a p p r 0 X 1 m a tcly |2,7M, TThe 
mayor warned council l l  R de­
cided on thU major purchase 
that the budget would n^t stand 
any more extras this coining
year, Coiipell authorized the 
roads Chairman to purchase thia 
marhina on the best terms pos­
sible.
PACE U  BEWmWA PAILY COUBIEB, MON., BIML f> IH
Scoring Mark Shattered 
By Bruins Phil Esposito
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
^ PhQ Esposito of Boston Bruins 
has no plans to relax now that 
he holds the , National Hockey 
record for most points 
in one season
The Bost<« centre, scored two 
Soals Sunday night to become 
the first player in NHL history 
to total XOO points or more in 
one. campaign.
The goals, coming in Boston’s 
■4m shutout over Pittsburgh Pen- 
Suins,./gave Esposito 101 points 
on 40 goals and 61 assists.
Esposito collected a goal and 
assist Saturday night in Bos* 
ton's 8^. win over New York 
Rangers to set the mark for 
m ost points in one season. The 
record o f 97 had been held by 
Bobby Hull and Stan Mikita of 
Chicago Black Hawks.
“ It's great to hit 100 points, 
but if I  don't win the scoring 
title it won’t mean much," said 
Esposito, who holds an 11-poiiit 
edge over runner-up Hull in the 
scoring race.
, In other games Sunday, Tor­
onto Maple Leafs shaded Chi­
cago Black Hawks 2-1, Detroit 
Red Wings upset Montreal Cana- 
dlens 4-2, New York. Rangers 
nipped St. Louis Blues 2-1 and 
Philadelphia Flyers tied Oak­
land Seals 4-4.
Saturday, Montreal blanked 
St. Louis 3-0, Detroit downed 
M  i n n e s o t a North Stars 4-2, 
Pittsburgh tied Toronto 3-3 and 
Philadelphia played Los An­
geles Kings to a 2-2 tie.
BAS SEVERAL REASONS
Esposito said Sunday night 
that he has several reasons for 
not relaxing yet
“ I  want to, win the scoring 
title, and by scoring. I ’ll be 
helping the team. Points don’t 
mean much if you lose.’ ’
The former Chicago- player 
also said he wants to break all 
records for a centre. Mikita
Northcott Remains Favored 
To Win Brier Championship
OSHAWA, Ont.. (CP) — The six other C a n a d i a n  touma-
PHIL ESPOSITO 
. . . 101 points
holds the record for most as­
sists by a centre, in one season 
—62—and Jean Beliveau of 
Montreal has the record for 
most goals—47.
Jim Lorentz and Johnny Mc­
Kenzie scored the other Boston 
goals Sunday and Eddie John­
ston picked up the shutout, bis 
second;
A  crowd of 14,659 saw Espo­
sito score his first goal of the 
game at :17 of the third period 
after taking a pass from Ken 
Hodge. He scored again later, in 
the period on another pass from 
Hodge while the two were help­
ing kill a Bruin penalty.
The victory moved Boston 
into a first-place tie with Mont­
real in the Eastern Division, 
and the Bruins have two games 
in band.
Frank Mahovlich of Detroit 
scored two goals Sunday night, 
his 41st and 42nd of the season, 
as the Red Wings held on to 
third place in the Eastern Divi­
sion. ■■ ■ .
Bruce MacGregor and Garry
Unger picked up the other De­
troit goals while the Montreal 
scores were shared by John 
Ferguson , and Jacques Lemaire.
Two goals Sunday by Paul 
Henderson helped Toronto stay 
in contention for a playoff spot 
Hull connected for (^cago .
A  sellout crowd of 16,485, 
watching, the first N H L game 
ever played at Maple Leaf Gar­
dens on a Sunday, saw Hender­
son score midway through the 
first period and early in the sec-̂  
ond before Hull blasted in his 
46th.
Henderson’s goals were his 
23rd and 24th, a. career high. 
His previous high had been 22 
at Detroit in 1965-66.
Goals by Ron Stewart and 
Dave , Baton carried New York 
to its win before 17,250 Ranger 
fans., The win extended the 
Rangers home-ice u n b e a t e n  
streak to 13 games.
Gary Sabourin scored for St. 
Louis with just over three min­
utes left in the game to take a 
shutout away from Ed Giaco- 
min. .
Stewart scored at 4:59 of the 
first period while New York 
rookie Dennis Hextall was m 
the penalty box. Baton tallied at 
2:10 of the third, with Hextall 
off again. .
A goal by Garry Dornhoefef 
with seven seconds left gave 
Philadelphia its tie Sunday be 
fore 4,584 Oakland fans. '
The Flyer's had pulied goal- 
tender Bernie Parent in favor of 
®xtrav a t t a c k e r when' 
Dornhoefer came through on a 
20rfoot screen shot.
Scoring the other Philadelphia 
goals were Leon Rochefort, 
Jean-Guy Gendron and Allan 
Stanley, his 100th NHL goal dur­
ing a 21-year career. Oakland 
scorers were Dick Matiussi 
Bob Dillabough, BiU Hicke and 
Norm Ferguson.
Kennedy Goes To Toronto 
In Swap For Three Leafs
OAKLAND (AP.) — Philadelp­
hia Flyers today traded veteran 
centre Forbes Kennedy and for­
ward Brit Selby to Toronto 
Maple Leafs for wingers Mike 
Byers, Jerry Meehan and Bill 
Sutherland^ one hour before the 
National Hockey League trading 
deadline.
Kennedy, 33, has been under 
suspension by the Flyers since 
Feb. 20. He is presently the 
NHL leader in penalties with 
195 minutes, a league record tor 
a forward.
Selby, 23, formerly played 
with Toronto,
Byers and Meehan are 22 
while Sutherland is 34.
The Flyers, in fourth place in 
the Western Division, tied Oa- 
land Seals 4-4 Sunday night in a 
battle for the last playoff spot.
Toronto is fifth in the Eastern 
Division, six points out of 
fourth.
The NHL trading deadline 
was 2 p.m. EST today.
In a separate transaction, th? 
Flyers also sold forward Pat 
Hannigan to Vancouver Can­
ucks of the Western League for 
an undisclosed amount of cash
Quebec Hockey Association 
Hands Out Life Suspension
MONTREAL (C P )—  The 
Quebec Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation handed out suspensions 
Sunday against two players and 
the coach of St. Hyaclnthe Gau- 
lois of the Q u e b e c  Senior 
Hockey League, including a life 
suspension against Guy Rous- 
•eau.
Rousseau, brother of Bobby 
R o u s s e a u ,  of the National 
Hockey League Montreal Cana-
SPORT SCENE
Two nniversUy o f Utah stu­
dents battled Sunday for the 
Canadian senior ski Jumping 
crown in competition that saw 
the loser out-jump the winner 
in Rovelstoke.
Dave Norby, whq won a tour­
nament of champions competi­
tion Saturday, impressed Judges 
with bottler form than Bill 
Baako, Ris Ogden, Utah, tcam- 
mato, and took the titlp, 212.1 
points to 204,9,
Both Jupipod 268 feet on their 
first try off the 85-metre chute; 
but Baake edged his opponent 
263 to 261 on the second Jump.
Spokesnien for major car rac­
ing olrganizations and Gov, Les­
ter Maddox called for stricter 
safety precautions after an acci­
dent at a Covington track killed 
11 spectators and injured at 
least 46.
The accident Sunday at the 
Yellow River drag strip in 
Georgia occurred when a atrip- 
ped-down Camaro weighing leas 
than l.OOQ pounds and travelling 
around 180 miles per hour >vont 
out pt ponhol about 250 yards 
frdm the finish line. The racer 
crashed into an embankment, 
went over a wire fence and mow 
ad down the crowd lining the 
track. ’There was no guard raft
diens, was involved in,an attack 
against the referee in a game 
Feb. 23 after being given minor 
and 10-minute misconduct pen­
alties.
Team-mate Pierx’c Cournoye, 
no relation to CanadienS’ Yvan 
Coumoyer, was suspended for 
four years and coach Claude Sa- 
vary received a two-year sus- 
t>cnsion for their parts in the 
brawl. '
The QAHA also maintained in­
definite suspensions against the 
coaches of two Quebec Junior A 
H o c k e y  League teams—-Ken 
Hodge of Sore! Black Hawks 
and ReJean Argouln of Thetford 
Mines Canadiens—ponding fur-t 
ther investigation into the per­
formances of their clubs during 
a game last Thursday;
In the Feb. 23 incident at St. 
Hyaclnthe, referee Jim Kierahs 
Of Montreal suffered sevci’al 
cuts and bruises about the hOad 
and shoulders when fans and' 
Gaulois players attacked him 
f o l l o w i n g  the penalty call 
against Rou'sscan,
, The dlspiitcd penalty came in 
a game between Gaulois and 
the Ottawa-based eastern sec­
tion of Canada’s national hookey 
team. ’The game was stopped in 
the third period with ihe score 
tied 2-2. ,
Kierans said last week lie hn.s 
sworn out warrants in connec­
tion with the incldcnti but would 
not name the persons involved 
in the warrants.
,Tlio suspensions were, handed 
out by QAHA president Henry 
Crochetlero o f  Sherbrooke, 
Quo., who said!, 'fIIocke.v, e.spe- 
ciully ji|nlor hockey, has been 
given a black eye ' because of 
wliat has happened In this 
’ca.Hc.” -
, Savary was susiKuded for 'not 
® ^ ® c  1 B1 n g his authority ns 
coach of the Gaulois to restrain 
hii players. '
GOAL BREAKS RECORD
Esposito scored at 13:41 of the 
second period Saturday night 
for his record-breaking 98th 
point. Four minutes later he 
picked up an assist om a goal by 
Bobby Orr.
j;ohnny Bucyk and Urr had 
two goals, each for Boston. 
Other single goals came from 
Eddie Shack, Eddie Westfall 
and Hodge,
Stewart picked up two goals 
for New York, and single goals 
went to Jean ~ Ratelle, Brad 
Park and, Bob Nevin before 14,- 
659 at Boston.
A gathering of 16,485 at Toron­
to saw the Maple Leafs build up 
a 3-0 lead Saturday on two goals 
by George Armstrong and one 
by Tim Horton.
But Pittsburgh rallied with 
goals by Jean Pronovost, Paul 
Andrea and Keith McCreary. 
Th e Canadiens continued their 
mastery of St. Louis on goals by 
J. C. _Tremblay, Dick Duff and 
Lemaire. Th e shutout went to 
Worsley,, his fourth this season, 
was witnessed by 17,819 : at 
Montreal.
In 13 games during the last 
two seasons, the Canadiens 
have 11 wins and two ties 
against St, Louis.
Gordie Howe scored two goals 
for Detroit S a t u r d a y  and 
M a h o v l i c h  and Peter 
Stemkowski added one each, 
Bill Goldsworthy and Ray Cul­
len tallied for the North Stars in 
front of 14,718 Minnesota fans.
A crowd of 9,534 at Los An­
geles Saturday saw Andre Lac­
roix score both Philadelphia 
goals," Bob Wall scored the tying 
goal for the Kings with 59 sec-- 
onds remaining. ’The other Los 
Angeles goals went to Lowell 
MacDonald.
luck of the draw could make the 
1969 Canadian curling cham­
pionship a battle to the last 
game Friday afternoon—that’s 
when the favorites; Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, meet in the 11- 
rink, round-robin championship 
which opens today, ^
’The 1968 champions; skipped 
by Ron Northcott of Calgary, 
have been seeded No. 1 while 
Bob Pickering’s Saskatchewan 
rink is No. 2 on the strength of 
experience. Prince Edward Is­
land is rated third.
Alberta remained the favorite 
going into the first round at 
3 p.m. EST today despite 
freak eye injury to third Dave 
Gerlach Saturday night.
Gerlach, a new member of 
the rink, turned his bead and 
his left eye was burned by a 
cigarette being held by a man 
beside him. ^
He was taken to hospital and 
the eye, was covered with a 
bandage.
Rumors Sunday were that 
Northcott was bringing in last 
year’s third Jim Shields. But 
Gerlach, after seeing an eye 
specialist, probably will play.
The rules state that the Albert 
ta rink may bring in a player to 
replace Gerlach provided the 
curler is from the same cluo 
and has not competed in provi- 
cial play this year.
MUST KEEP PLAYING
But once the new player 
throws the first stone, he must 
play and he is unable, to contin- 
nament. Or if Gerlach begins 
plan and he is unable to contin­
ue, the rink must use three men 
through the remainder of . the 
competition.
N o r t h c o 11. with Bei'nie 
Sparkes playing second and 
Fred Storey lead, has represent­
ed his province in this cham­
pionship six times during the 
last seven years.
He won the Canadian and 
world championship in 1966 and 
again last year.
But Pickering also is making 
his second appearance at the 
national playoff and his second. 
Garnet C a m p  b e 11, won the 
championship in 1955 and was in
ments. ■ ,
The Prince Edward Island 
rink has been seeded third be­
cause the same curlers with 
Allan Smith, skipping, finished 
third last year.
“ They could win it all,”  said 
F. H. McLaine of Charlottetown. 
“ They’re about the same cali­
bre they were last year,.but two 
bad' games by Alberta or Sas­
katchewan could put them right 
in the thick of i t ”
Shaw Triumphs 
In Doral Open
M IAMI (A P ) —  The Doral 
Open produced • golf’s newest 
personality—Tom Shaw.
Th e Golf, 111., native earned 
his first' tour victory Sunday 
through a combination of gamc- 
ness and superb play. He defeat­
ed Jack N le k 1 a u i, Azoold 
Palmer and the ot^er big names 
lured by the $30,000 ptire," 
Shaw; 26, finished with a 70
despite a 40 on hack nine far
a 72-h6Ie total o f 276,1$ strokes 
under, par o v ^  the 7,028-yaxd 
layout
House Plans Drawn 
Ph. 763-5156
To VLAand NHA 
Specifications.
Prescription Sun Glasses • . .
Made to your own prescription are a must for 
driving, golf or relaxing by the pool; For genuine 








D O N ’T  BE A  
“ O N E -E YE D  M O N STE R !”
Join Pete’s 
campaign for 
safety . . .; 





Let us check your lights now at
PETE'S B-A
Corner Glenmore and Hwy. 97
. D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let, an accident ruin 
your future . , . be sure your 








{ Kelowna Aquatic 
I FRI., MAR. ^ t h




■ L  •D AN C IN G
BKt iw m  BnicTLT I nformal
tidw ta  MiNittiV «[M iia OMrtra 
tEODtach Royal Aua Saiakc (Hi«p
Wknraai fttoaka a»d Qttt Rhop
10-DAY TIRE
, Wc Have All Sizes 
NEW or USED 
Priced right while they last.
Carter's Texaco Service
1635 PANDOSY ST.
Avoid The Spring Rush !
HAVE YOUR PERMANENT 
CONCRETE SWIMMING  
POOL BUILT N O W
Ar O un-A II Steel Reinforced Concrete ftom
F R A N K  W A R D - i ^ S . . -
Kerry Rd., R.R. No. J, Wesibank Phone 762-2516
Qome to Chevron island!
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Via
. . .  like MRS. F. WHITWORTH-CLARKE of KELOWNA did In our February conletll
You could be the winner of our March contest, so start sending in entry forms to­
day. Pick up a fresh entry form every time you puli in at CHEVRON ISLAND, Hund­
reds of^ther prizes to be won, too, a t-
GHEVRO N'̂ EAtE FIS’ 
STANDARD STATIONS
